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Clemson

Through the passing years. Here at Clemson the passing years represent growth, maturity, closeness. History has a knack for reducing events, once earth shattering, to a line or two in a book of minute dimensions. In retrospect, the passage of one year in the life of an institution which has reached the proud age of three score and seventeen is but a momentary interval. True, yet there are some years that seem designed to create history. This has been such a year at Clemson. Look around—this is our college. Located in the rolling foothills of the majestic Blue Ridge Mountains, she has grown from 446 to our present day number of 4,048. New buildings, new equipment, new dorms, a new stadium, new highways, new courses, new professors and most important—new students. How can one fully express this growth? How can we say what this grand institution has come to mean to us? There are so many memories, so many traditions to hold on to. The thousands of men who, as freshmen, have given their hair, the multiple number of classes, the passing of hours in the dorms, all of these represent traditions renewed as each year adds its chapter. This is Clemson—our Clemson.
Education is growth . . . furthering our knowledge of sciences, the arts, the humanities. Through all phases of study we at Clemson enlighten ourselves. We open new doors, we cultivate new concepts . . . we grow. Classes at Clemson are varied. There is the togetherness that is found in the labs; there is the moment of solitude in the dorms where the answers to your problems are dug out alone; there is the transporting of knowledge from professor to student. Also there are the travelings; the hustle up and down those memorable steps, the tedious slushing through the milkiness of the snow, the long trek down the concrete corridor, the dejected trip to the drill field. These are not trips of agony, of malice . . . no, for we know the invaluable rewards that await us at the end. The furthering of our intellect, the broadening of our understanding, the polishing of our natural abilities . . . Clemson offers all of these rewards. She gives us all of her vast knowledge. She offers to us the many, many advantages that our forefathers never had. The technical knowledge of our advancing world, the understanding of our brothers, the comprehension of today's world problems—she gives them all to us.
Buildings are growth . . . from the lawns of the John C. Calhoun mansion, our great statesman's home, we can witness the changes that the years have given. This aged immovable home represents Clemson . . . its endurance, its tranquility, its domestication. "Within these walls, a new man is born." This is the story of our historical library. How can we forget the solitary walks across the deserted campus to this vast storehouse of knowledge? How can we forget the boundless stacks of novels, manuals, biographies and brochures we have stormed through; digging for the facts, creating the works of which we take pride. Our memories are filled with the surroundings. The quiet solitude that has meant so much. As we leave Clemson this year, we see more growth. The rawness of the upcoming buildings stare at us from all angles. The architecture of the new Physics Building tells the story—the story of development. In all these buildings we see the improvement of our educational offerings. We have witnessed the maturing of our priceless institute.
Togetherness is growth . . . a spiritual growth that is evidenced by the anxiety of football games, the excitement of pep rallies, the serenity given to our honored ones, and by the pure emotion- alism displayed at the first note of "Tiger Rag," or the mention of death valley. The spirit of Clemson men is known throughout the south. How did it develop? What is the binding force? Is it simply a love of fellow man that the college instills in the students? Yes, it is a love; a love for Clemson and all that goes with it . . . for the athletic teams, the traditions, the joyous times spent together, the trips taken with fellow students, the professors, the administration. All of these make up the "Clemson Spirit." This spirit is the sharing of joy, sorrow, enthusiasm and a common goal . . . the betterment of Clemson.
Recreation is growth . . . a growth of enduring friendships, of everlasting memories, of broadening personalities. Whether we spend our free time at the dance, browsing through the Book Store, talking to a "favorite" girl, or simply taking the pleasant stroll across campus, we develop ourselves to live in the existing social world. It has been said that true education cannot be excavated from a textbook. We know that this is true. With the understanding that facts and concepts must be studied from the works of others, we still see the importance of campus life. If we are to take advantage of our many contacts in life, we must reach out and join them. The social life at Clemson is growing through fraternities, sororities, professional organizations and service groups. Friendships and comradeship enjoyed during our four years at Clemson will always reign supreme among our most cherished memories. Yes, the college is the people.
We grow through abstractions . . . abstractions that depict to us a way of life. The ever-existing problems and wonderful pleasures that make up our everyday life at Clemson can be stated through these minute symbols. The barren oak, the tin tiger, the parking sign, old Tom Clemson; they have become part of us. As we gaze across the ocean of concrete, we can visualize the unknown realms that lie ahead and be thankful for all that we have gained; for all the cherished moments that the past years have bestowed upon us. The heritage of the past century has been passed on to each and every Clemson man . . . to enjoy and to cherish within himself.

In Clemson’s isolation, a new world has been opened to us. Though it appeared to be only a small college in a lazy community, we soon realized the tremendous influence that each minute symbol and part can play on our way of thinking, of living. Yes, the way of Clemson.
The university is synonymous with growth...yes, a university is people, and the people are the students. It is seldom that a lonely moment is spent by the Clemson man that desires companionship. The "wash buddy" at the laundry, the "helping hand" on the drawing board, the bridge partner, the librarian, and panoramic view itself are all companions. It is these people that create within us a thankfulness for life itself. Charity and helpfulness are Clemson characteristics. Every man discovers these two in his first few weeks on campus. We have a common goal...the betterment of ourselves through the betterment of our college. We use every second of our lives contributing, sometimes unconsciously, to the growing personality of Clemson. She is sad when we are blue; she smiles when fortune comes our way. She is the very inspiration that catapults us through the entanglements of college life.
As the day closes we find the night . . . the night that engulfs us with the realization that all true and wonderful things must come to an end. It illuminates the fact that another year is drawing to an end. The 1961 chapter has almost been completed. The glaring lights show the tear-streaked faces that see their four years at Clemson passing as do the tides . . . Yet in the heart of every Clemson man is felt the true meaning of night . . . night is peacefulness, a slowing down of the rush, the long hours of study, the long talks between friends.

Yes, always and forever we will cherish these beloved thoughts. We will always keep that special part of our heart open to this wonderful institution to which we owe so much.
Eagerness, frustration, weariness, and confusion showed as mixed emotions on the faces of many students as the beginning of a new semester rolled around. Freshmen arrived early to begin an orientation of classes and campus activities. All seemed well as they faced a new horizon in their young lives.

As the envied and respected upperclassmen began to arrive, conversation turned to the academic phase of college life. Throughout the dormitories one could hear the discussions as students talked of the different professors and their assets with visions of easy class schedules and no Saturday classes. These visions seemed to vanish during registration as they stood in the middle of a packed field house with confused faces wondering what happened to their easy schedules and free Saturdays. Dejected students emerged from the rush and madness of registration shaking their heads in amazement at their professors’ uncanny ability to schedule classes at the most unreasonable hours. Their only thoughts were of the grind of the coming semester and a passing, “Maybe next time.”

Lines, Confusion, Freshman Dance ... Registration
The field house is packed with Freshman trying to sign up classes. Registration can best be described as confusion.

During the Freshman dance the Rats seem to enjoy their first acquaintance with Converse girls.

The Freshmen seem bewildered with their first experience with class schedules and registration. . . Havin' trouble, Dum Dum?

After filling out an endless number of forms, orientation is complete, but registration is yet to come.
The Blue Notes furnished very good dance music for the Friday night crowd. Everyone seemed to enjoy the band that is made up of Clemson students.

The photographer captures pretty Sandra Scott, Freshman Rat Queen, and her date during a slow dance Friday night.

Dorsey, Blue Notes, Dancing . . . Rat Hop Memories

After a long Friday morning of classes the Clemson Freshmen experienced their first dance anxieties as they awaited the arrivals of their dates for the annual Rat Hop. The Blue Notes, a local group of musicians, who have won acclaim throughout the state, provided the music for the Friday night formal dance. The highlight of the formal was the selection and presentation of Miss Sandra Scott of Hendersonville, North Carolina as Clemson’s 1960 “Rat Queen.” Sandra was selected from a field of five lovely finalists. The following afternoon at the football game, the Rat Queen was presented to the student body and fans.

The Tigers’ victory over the Virginia Tech Gobblers was celebrated in high spirits at the Saturday night dance. The informal dance Saturday featured the fabulous Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra. It was a night of excitement and enjoyment as the Freshmen danced to perhaps some of the best music in the land. The music of Jimmy Dorsey was a fitting end to a wonderful weekend, which introduced the Rats to the social life of Clemson College. The dances, the football game, and the dates will long be remembered by every Rat who attended.
The C. D. A. staff spends much of its time working before and during dance weekends to present the best dances possible to the student body.

During a tight work schedule, C. D. A. staffers manage to work in a few minutes of dancing.

Dancing is a form of recreation that is enjoyed by the majority of the student body and their dates. This is why the dance floor always seems crowded.

The fabulous Jimmy Dorsey orchestra, directed by Lee Castle, furnished the music for the Saturday night dance.
Gator Farr's traditional burying of the Gamecock was a tremendous beginning for the first and a most successful "Solid Saturday" weekend.

Spirit, Farr, Victory... Solid Saturday Success

For the first time in Clemson-Carolina history, the Gamecocks came to Tiger Town. The entire state awaited the event which marked the end of the traditional "Big Thursday" and the beginning of "Solid Saturday." The big game Saturday was preceded by the traditional guarding of the campus by the Rats. They began beating the drum Thursday at noon and did not stop until Saturday. Gator Farr buried that "damn rooster" at the Friday night pep rally amid the cheers of thousands of Clemson students and fans.

The Frosh teams had met in Columbia prior to "Solid Saturday" with the Cubs scoring a decisive victory. The Gamecocks entered Death Valley with Tiger blood in their eyes. But to their dismay, they were denied a much-wanted victory by the score of 12-2. The well-deserving Tigers won the first game in a new era of Clemson-Carolina football. A crowd of 50,000 witnessed a strong defensive game. Saturday night, B. S. Plair and his combo provided music for the Blue Key dance held in the college dining hall for students representing both institutions. Victory, dances and parties made a perfect, first "Solid Saturday."
Music for the Blue Key Dance was furnished by B. S. Plair. All who attended will remember their arrangement of "Shout."

The Blue Key Dance presented by the C. D. A. and Blue Key members was enjoyed by all who attended.

After a victory over South Carolina, everyone was ready for a dance and celebration. B. S. Plair's music was a variety of fast and slow songs that pleased everyone.

"Cheer up, Carolina, the worst is yet to come," can be heard as the funeral procession moves along.
The fourth annual production of Tigerama began with Pre-Tigerama which consisted of a pep rally and an exhibition by the band. This was just a warm-up for the things to come.

The stage on the field in Memorial Stadium brought forth comedy, satire, and humor as Clemson’s hidden talent was unveiled. Dialogue, greasepaint, script, strode lights, front stage center, and curtain call became familiar words to participating students. “A little bit of Broadway” was the result of many long hours of planning, practice, and hard work, all of which led to a howling success.

Delta Kappa Alpha fraternity presented a skit entitled “Mr. Football, The Frank Howard Show.” The Tigertones featured a variety skit based on the Ed Sullivan T.V. show. The trophy for the best skit was presented to the Naturals who thrilled the audience with their singing. Many performances by individuals and groups added to the gala occasion.

The highlights of Tigerama were the crowning of Miss Tigerama and the fireworks display. Nancy Edwards crowned Co-ed Margaret Thompson, who was elected in a campus-wide election, to the coveted position. A brilliant display of fireworks, which gave the audience sensations of the exotic, ended the show.

Fireworks, Skits, Combos . . . Tigerama Highlights

The fireworks are always pretty and exciting for everyone to watch.

Much credit must be given to the men back stage. Without their help in lighting and sound Tigerama could not be.
Flames and beauty pleased the audience as this lovely Miss exhibits her many talents.

The impersonation of Frank Howard by Tatum Gressette was one of the more entertaining skits.

Margaret Thompson was crowned Miss Tigerama while Joan Miller, Ken Powell, and Angus McGregor look on.

The Tiger Tones, a well-known group around campus, were well liked by the audience and received a big round of applause.
Miss Diane Taft was crowned Homecoming Queen while student body president, Angus McGregor, and C.D.A. president, Dick Harvin, looked on.

Beautiful displays, spectacular fireworks, gorgeous girls, enjoyable dances, and victory combined to make a perfect Homecoming weekend. Tigerama got things underway Friday night with well-planned skits and an out-of-this-world fireworks display. Each skit was judged by a trio of judges, who selected the Naturals, a group of four Clemson men, for first place. Couples then rocked until 1:00 a.m. to the music of Clyde McPhatter and the Drifters. After the dance there were frat parties and houseparties.

Saturday dawned a crisp, cool, perfect, fall day for football. Clemson trampled the unpredictable U.N.C. team to the tune of 24-0. During the halftime activities, Miss Diane Taft of Myrtle Beach was crowned Homecoming Queen. She rode a beautiful float built by the Numeral Society, a social fraternity on campus. The Saturday night dance featured the smooth and dreamy music of Richard Maltby and his orchestra. Before we knew it the weekend was over and the Clemson Men had to say good-bye to their dates. It was Sunday afternoon; Homecoming was just a memory, but a well-enjoyed one.

**Floats, Beauties, The Game . . . Homecoming Weekend**

The Bengal are led on the field by a cannon blast, a roaring crowd, and the Tiger cheerleaders.

The Taps beauties were presented to the student body and spectators during the halftime of the game.

The Clemson Tiger, Steve Morrison, gives the Pershing Rifles a last-minute check before they make their Homecoming appearance.
Coach Howard's secret weapon, Popeye, is waiting for a chance to enter the game.

Erwin Abell, 1959-60 head cheerleader, brought the crowd to their feet with C-L-E-M.

Various fraternities and clubs participate in display building in hopes that they will win a top placing and student recognition.

Many hours of work are put into the construction of displays and much credit should be given to those who toiled.
Clyde McPhatter, The Drifters, Richard Maltby
Dates, Houseparties, Spirits . . . Homecoming Dance

Homecoming carries a magic sound which brings back fond memories to Clemson students. Not only did the Tigers beat the Tar Heels of North Carolina, but two talented groups performed for the dances that weekend. The dance floor was crowded Friday and Saturday nights with eager listeners and dancers who thrilled to the music of Richard Maltby, Clyde McPhatter, and the Drifters.

The highlight of the first night of the wonderful Homecoming weekend was the selection of the Homecoming Queen. Miss Diane Taft, the Beta Tau Sigma sponsor, was selected from a host of lovely beauties.

Friday night at the dance the students danced to the music of Clyde McPhatter and the Drifters. This night had been looked forward to for quite a while. Clyde McPhatter sang such favorite rock’n roll tunes as “Ta Ta” and “Money Honey.” The dance ended all too soon at 1:00 Saturday morning.

After a fast Friday night and a field day Saturday afternoon to the tune of 24-0, the students and their dates were ready for the smooth, dreamy music of Richard Maltby and his orchestra. His music set the mood for a romantic climax to a perfect weekend. Midnight found the dancers starry-eyed and anxious for another dance weekend.

The Drifters hit, “Save the Last Dance For Me,” was among the many great dancable songs heard by the large crowd.

Maltby’s music is versatile. He has always been a favorite at Clemson.
The administration and faculty always enjoy meeting students and their dates.

The mood music of Richard Maltby cast a romantic spell over the dancers.

"Now watch this step I learned at the beach last summer."

Clyde McPhatter sang many old favorites such as "Whatcha Gonna Do?", "Drip Drop", and "Money Honey".

The Clemson dances, presented by the C. D. A., are nearly always enjoyed by the students, faculty, and administration.
The United States Marine Band consists of 60 pieces and is a very talented group.

Orchestras, Pianists, Operas . . . Concert Series

For many years the Clemson College Concert Series has brought some of the country's most outstanding artists and attractions of the musical and acting world to the campus. The purpose of this series is not only to entertain, but also to give a broader and more well-rounded knowledge of the fine arts. The series adds a cultural touch to the already broad education obtained at Clemson. A sum taken out of the activities fee entitles each student admission to these concerts.

The 1960-61 Concert Series began with a very successful group as far as Clemson students were concerned. Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians presented "Stereo Festival," an all-new program. Waring's classic transpositions of "Alice in Wonderland" and "The Emperor's New Clothes" revealed his unique style of good music. Late in October the United States Marine Band, known as "The President's Own," was presented by the concert committee. Through the years the Marine Band has become the official band of the White House. In December the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, led by Peter Adler, presented a concert featuring a program of some of the greatest scenes and instrumental selection from the operas of Richard Wagner.

Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians gave one of the best and most impressive concerts of the year.

Fred Waring, Jr., Dixie Waring, and Fred Waring.
The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra conducted by Peter Adler featured soloists Charles O’Neill and Frances Yeend.

The popular semi-jazz, semi-classical pianist, Roger Williams, who became famous for his “Autumn Leaves,” brought life to the campus as the second semester began. His rendition of the “Hungarian Smorgasboarg,” a Williams’ special, revealed his versatile style and confident movements on the keyboard. To close the season, the Obernkirchen Children’s Choir presented “The Happy Wanderers,” under the direction of Edith Moeller. The poet Dylan Thomas has aptly described this group as “Angels in Pigtails.”

Roger Williams, “Mr. Piano”, with “The Quiet Men” was featured with the college concert series.

Roger Williams was surprisingly versatile in his well-rounded and well-presented concert.

With the title “The Happy Wanderers”, the Obernkirchen Children’s Chorus is conducted by Edith Moeller.
The completely informal atmosphere of the Saturday afternoon concert and Bostic's sound made up for the dreary weather.

Valentines, Parties, Jazz, Bostic . . . Mid-Winters

Making his first appearance at Clemson, Earl Bostic featured his famed saxophone on this rain-drenched February weekend. The rain, however, could not hinder the Clemson men as they were determined to "have a ball." Bostic and his celebrated jazz band provided the tempo of music which was instrumental in breaking the monotony of the first stages of the Spring Semester.

The informal atmosphere supplied by Bostic accounted for the decision to make both dances informal. While some hearts were broken, others were stimulated on this Valentine's week-end. The Friday night dance began the festivities and Bostic's jazz put the "troops" in a party mood. Earl hit his peak at the "come-as-you-are" Saturday afternoon concert in the Field House. The gym was filled by the troops doning their "go-to-hell" hats, supported by their tennis shoes, and accompanied by their dates in their form-fit tor-redores and sweaters. The students had the spirit and Bostic had the sound. It all made for a great afternoon in Tiger Town. The Saturday night dance was even better than Friday's as more couples crowded the dining hall. The week-end proved typical of the great dances which have played such a vital part in the fulfillment of Clemson's social functions.

Earl Bostic's talent with the saxophone and direction of his combo was beyond many students expectations.
The crowded dance floor seemed to make the evening more enjoyable for everyone.

We could have danced all night but there are other things to do on dance weekends.

The mellow saxophone of Earl Bostic sent the dancers into a land of phantasy.

Provided with excellent music by Bostic, the couples settled down to a Saturday night of enjoyable dancing.

Earl Bostic’s sextet furnished the music for the dance weekend. It was his first appearance on campus and his jazz left the students in awe.
Lecturers, Entertainment Celebrities . . . Dignitaries

The Clemson students were treated with the presence of many well-known visitors during the past year. Outstanding persons in government, entertainment, and education were among the many visitors to the campus.

The Four Freshmen presented a delightfully fresh and entertaining concert in the spring of the 1959-60 school year.

Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson stopped at Clemson last fall during his campaign. Senators Olin D. Johnston and Strom Thurmond were present for various occasions during the year. Several of the state congressmen were present as Representative W. J. B. Dorn spoke at the Tiger Brotherhood supper. Governor Hollings was present at many Clemson functions during the year.

The Clemson Lecture Series was fortunate in having Sir Hugh Foote, who spoke on Africa; Dr. Bell Wiley, and authority on the Civil War, and Dr. John Soman. Dr. Carlyle Marney of Charlotte brought three stimulating lectures during the inauguration of the Clemson Theological Lecture Series. The Religious Emphasis Week convocations were presented by the controversial Dr. Edmund Perry.
Dr. Edwards greets lecturer Harrison E. Salisburg, New York Times Pulitzer prize winner, as a guest at Clemson.

The Tiger Brotherhood presented a supper for the student body and faculty featuring state senators and representatives as speakers.

The C.D.A. presented the Four Freshmen in a most enjoyable and versatile concert.

Representative Dorn acted as chairman and introduced each of the guest speakers at the Tiger Brotherhood supper.
The "big brass" plans the strategy for the evening.

The Friday night Military Ball featured Clemson's Jungaleers, who played their own version of very danceable music.

Military, Polish, Jungaleers . . . Spring Dances

With uniforms neatly pressed and brass brightly shined, the R.O.T.C. cadets of Clemson turned out to the annual Military Ball. The first of the Spring Dances could have been mistaken for a dignified West Point formal. Provided with excellent dance music by Clemson's own Jungaleers, the cadets and their dates settled down to a night of enjoyable dancing and fine entertainment. The Executive Sergeants, the Pershing Rifles, and the Freshman Drill Platoon added their talents to the entertainment as they astounded the crowd with their precision drill. Miss Furman Ivey was presented as the Honorary Cadet Colonel. Miss Ivey and the Honorary Cadet Private, Corporal, and Sergeant entered through an arch formed by the Executive Sergeants just before intermission.

The weather Saturday was just not made for a dance weekend with beautiful girls present. However, Clemson men made the best of the situation as they usually do. Houseparties and trips to the mountains helped keep their spirits up as the rain came down.

Saturday night's dance featured a newcomer to the campus. Joe Thomas and his combo from Atlanta, Georgia provided their own delightful version of danceable music. Many different types of music gave the combo a pleasant appeal.

There was a downcast feeling as Sunday came and the inevitable occurred: the girls, who had lightened many hopes during the weekend, left. There was nothing to do now except return to empty rooms, closed books, and inviting beds.

Provided with excellent dance music by the Jungaleers, the couples settled down to a Friday night of enjoyable dancing.
What's wrong George, scared you won't be in the picture?

Soft moody music by the band provided a romantic background for the Saturday night dance.

New faces, old acquaintances, roaring parties... all a part of a dance weekend.

Joe Thomas' band from Atlanta furnished the music for the Saturday night dance.

Girls, music, and dancing made the Spring Dances a big success.
Singing Groups, Dancers, Jokes . . . Junior Follies

The annual Junior Follies production was presented by the Junior Class in April. Following true to form, the Follies were a tremendous success. Of course, it was necessary that the jokes be censored by the dean's office. However, many jokes, legitimate and hilarious, were received responsively by an alert and warm audience. The event brought together musical and dancing talent from the various high schools and colleges in this state and neighboring states. Among the talented performers were the Coker College Dancers, the Fainettes, and several singing groups from Clemson. Lee Floyd and Ned Toledano, the emcees, brought the roof down with their jokes. Through their cooperation, long hours of work in securing the acts, the scenery, and the sound effects, the entire Junior Class made this program one of the most enjoyable programs of the year.
Senior Day ... a brief relaxation after four years of diligent study, an occasion looked forward to with great anticipation by all Clemson students, a day of chaotic existence when men can be boys for a brief twenty-four hours.

The Day is filled with participation in some project to improve the campus; traditional continuation of the sidewalk behind the Calhoun mansion; contests of strength, agility, and ingenuity; a barbecue supper; and parties that last into the night. Classes are forgotten; books are set aside, and revelry is embraced. Seniors, realizing that this is probably their last social gathering as a group, make the most of their golden opportunity.

Then, all too soon, their day is over. But, the memory of Clemson, classmates, and Senior Day will live forever in the hearts of Clemson graduates.

Friendship, Frolic, Fun, Memories ... Senior Day
Many presentations were made at awards night during Junior-Senior weekend. One award was for the most gross person of the year and it was received by George Johnson.

Houseparties, Hangovers

Dancing till dawn rounds out the dance weekend.

Joyce and Phil thoroughly enjoyed the fraternity party at the Oconee Country club.

Weekend gatherings and parties after the dances help to make the social life at Clemson more complete.
How about a big smile for the camera, Luther? Thank You . . .

“Limbo” . . . Social Functions

Mixers, sponsored by the sororities on the weekends, help to relieve the pressure of a week of study.

You can stop that acting now Marlon Brando, you’re off-stage.

Overlooking Lake Rabun, Stone Haven is a perfect place for weekend houseparties in the mountains.
The annual Taps banquet was held at the Clemson House and the 1961 editor and staff were presented.

Banquets, Girls, Annuals

... Taps Jr.-Sr. Weekend

Taps: Junior-Senior weekend with two nationally known artists, swinging Charlie Barnet, and popular, soft-singing Joni James, providing music and entertainment, was the finale of the year's social functions. For the Seniors it was the "last big blast" of their college careers and many of them took advantage of this and the beautiful spring weather to add to their memories of four wonderful, but hard spent years in the "Hills of Clemson."

On Saturday things began with the annual Junior-Senior Banquet in the dining hall, along with the traditional Junior-Senior informal dance winding up the activities that night. Joni James provided the entertainment as the largest crowd ever to attend a Clemson dance "lived it up."

Sunday brought the weekend to a close with more than the usual amount of "parting blues," as the Clemson men and their dates called it a weekend.

Partying turned to memories as we looked ahead to headaches, Monday morning classes, labs, quizzes, exams, and for the Seniors, graduation.

During the Friday night dance, Miss Taps, Nancy Jan Cook, was introduced to the student body by Billy Fort, Taps Editor.

Billy Fort, 1960 Taps Editor, discusses the annual with Mrs. Albert, Dean Cox, and Taps advisor, Mr. Joe Sherman.
Tiger Brotherhood President, Lowndes Shingler, presented the Brotherhood Mother of the Year, Mrs. W. D. Barnett.

The soft mood music Friday night furnished an atmosphere that drew couples closer together.

The Taps Junior-Senior weekend was a tremendous success with the C. D. A.'s presentation of Charlie Barnet Friday night and Joni James Saturday night.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the Friday night dance and the music of Charlie Barnet and his orchestra.
Many speeches of congratulation and accomplishments are given during the graduation ceremonies.

Before making the all-important choice of their career, seniors interview many company representatives.

Dr. Edwards poses with his speaking staff before the graduation ceremonies begin.

Interviewing is a common practice as graduation nears.

Graduation, that magical event in the life of the college student is the experience which lifts the student from the hallowed halls of Clemson into the world of reality. Behind are the long hours of study, classes, and labs. Also past are the dance weekends, house parties, and ball games. Graduation is much more than the receipt of a diploma; it is the culmination of those experiences which comprise college life. This event, anticipated by many but accomplished by a select few, is a sign to all that the Clemson Man is ready to meet the world on even terms.

As the graduating senior crosses the stage, diploma in hand, he experiences a transition from student to alumnus. As he finds his niche in the structure of our society, he carries with him the aggregate of these experiences, and feels their influence in his every endeavor. These inescapable elements bear out the fact that "A Clemson Man needs no introduction."

Achievements, Interviews, Diplomas, Commissioning, … Graduation Ceremonies
To a military student, receiving a commission in the U.S. Air Force or Army is just as exciting and important as receiving a diploma.

As the graduating senior crosses the stage, he experiences a transition from student to alumnus.

Elbert Porter received a standing ovation due to the courage he displayed in facing the hardships of life.
ACADEMICS
Dr. Robert Cook Edwards, President
Clemson College Board Of Trustees

In coordination with the President of the College, the Board of Trustees forms the nucleus about which the school functions. When an important issue concerning the welfare of Clemson is brought before the administration, it must first be ratified by this committee which is depended upon to make a wise decision based on the knowledge, experience, and ability of the members.

The Board of Trustees consists of seven life members and six other members who are elected by the General Assembly in the South Carolina Legislature. The elected members serve four-year terms. The life members are appointed to this coveted position for their service to the school and their ability to foresee the problems which may confront the administration.

The President, who is R. M. Cooper at present, is chosen from this select group of men. The other life members are as follows: James C. Self, Charles E. Daniel, Edgar A. Brown, James F. Byrnes, Winchester Smith, and Robert R. Coker.

The members of the Board of Trustees elected by the General Assembly are Dr. William A. Barnette, Robert L. Stoddard, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., A. M. Quattlebaum, W. Gordon McCabe, and L. D. Holmes, Sr.
Frank J. Jervey, Vice-President for Development

Gustave Ernest Metz, Assistant to the President

Richard C. Armstrong, Assistant Dean of Students

Joe Sherman, Director of Alumni Relations
Kenneth Notley Vickery, Registrar

John B. Gentry, Director of Personnel

Davis Gregory Hughes, Director of Student Aid and Placement

Jack W. Weeder, Chief of Security

Mrs. R. F. Poole, Counselor
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Robert Cook Edwards, B.S., LL.D. . . . . President
Jack Kenny Williams, Ph.D. . . . . Dean of College
Walter Thompson Cox, B.S. . Dean of Student Affairs
Melford A. Wilson, B.S. in Commerce . Comptroller
Frank J. Jervey, B.S., D.Sc. . V-Pres. for Development

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS AND STAFF

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
Robert Cook Edwards, B.S., LL.D. . . . . President
Gustave Ernest Metz M.A. . Assistant to the President
Virginia Earle Shanklin, A.B. . Secretary to the President

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
Jack Kenny Williams, Ph.D. . Dean of the College

LIBRARY STAFF
John Wallace Gordon Gourlay, B.A., B.L.S.— Director of the Library
Betty Bartlett Davis, B.S., B.S. in L.S.— Head, Social Sciences and Humanities Division
Shelley Bouknight Ellis, B.S., B.S. in L.S.— Assistant Circulation Librarian
John Goodman, B.S. in L.S.— Head, Science, Technology and Agricultural Division
Lois Jones Goodman, B.S. . . . . . . . . . Cataloger
Violet Irene Menoher, B.A., M.S., Reference Librarian
Science, Technology and Agricultural Division
Faye Juliette Mitchell, A.B. . . Acquisitions Librarian
Muriel Gipson Rutledge, B.S. . . Serials Librarian
Mary Elaine Schapp, A.B., M.A.— Government Documents Librarian
Mary Conrad Stevenson, A.B. . . . Head Catalog Dept.

Registrar's Office
Kenneth Notley Vickery, B.S. . . . . Registrar
Reginald Justin Berry, B.S.— Assistant Registrar and Director of Admissions
Gertrude Ramsay Bailey . . . . . . Recorder
William Richard Mattox, B.S. . Admissions Counselor

STUDENT CENTER AND Y. M. C. A.
John R. Roy Cooper, M.A. . . . . General Secretary
Nash Newton Gray, B.S. . . . . Assistant Secretary

STUDENT AID AND PLACEMENT
Davis Gregory Hughes, M.Ed.— Director of Student Aid and Placement

ATHLETIC STAFF
Frank James Howard, B.S.— Director of Athletics and Head Coach
Robert Morgan Jones, B.S. . . . . Assistant Coach
James Banks McFadden, B.S. . . . . Assistant Coach
Covington McMillan, M.S. . . . Assistant Coach
Peter Press Maravich, A.B., M.M.S. . . . Basketball
Christopher C. Roberts, Jr., A.B.— Assistant Basketball Coach

Robert William Smith, B.S. . . . Assistant Coach
James Donald Wade, B.S. . . . . . . . . Assistant Coach
Charles Fletcher Waller, A.B. . . Assistant Coach
Eugene Perritt Willimon, B.S. . Business Manager
Robert Cole Bradley, B.S. . . Athletic Publicity Director
Billy Hugh Wilhelm, A.B.— Baseball Coach and Intramural Sports

ADMINISTRATION OF BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Melford A. Wilson, B.S. in Commerce . Comptroller
Graham Hamilton Hill . . . . . . . . . Budget Officer
Kenny Rixie Helton . . . . . . . . . Internal Auditor

ACCOUNTING DIVISION
Trescoct Newton Hinton, B.A . . . Chief Accountant
Joseph Shelor Walker, B.S. . . . . Bursar
Vivian Raymond Harrell . . . . . . . . I. B. M. Supervisor
Melvin Eugene Barnette, B.S. . . . . Accountant

Dr. Judson E. Haib, Director of Student Health Center

Ralph S. Collins, Director of Physical Plant
PERSONNEL DIVISION
John Baker Gentry, B.S., Ed.M. — Director of Personnel
Charles Wallace Lott — Job Analyst

PHYSICAL PLANT DIVISION
Ralph Simpson Collins, B.E.E. — Director of Physical Plant
James Cleveland Carey, Jr., B.S. — Superintendent of Grounds
Francis Furman Dean, B.S. — Superintendent of Planning and Engineering
Louis Alexander Edwards, B.S. — Superintendent of Building

PURCHASING DIVISION
Earl Spencer Liberty, B.A. — Director of Purchasing

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Henry Hughes Hill, Jr., B.S. — Director of Auxiliary Enterprises
Thomas Roy Rhymes — Manager, Laundry
Luther J. Fields, B.S. — Manager, Student Food Service
Henry Wordsworth Rimmer — Dormitory Manager

ADMINISTRATION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Walter Thompson Cox, B.S. — Dean of Student Affairs
Richard Crump Armstrong, B.S., M.S. — Assistant Dean of Student Affairs

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Judson Elam Haib, M.D. — Director of Student Health Service
John Charles Barnett, M.D. — Physician
Myrtle Dean — X-Ray and Laboratory Technician
Ruth Durham, R.N. — Director of Nurses
Gladys Mitchell, R.N. — Clinical Supervisor

DEPARTMENT OF BANDS
John Butler — Director

DEPARTMENT OF SECURITY
Jack W. Weeder — Chief of Security

GRAHAM HAMILTON HILL, Budget Officer

R. Justin Berry, Director of Admissions

Kenny R. Helton, Internal Auditor

Dr. John C. Barnett, College Physician
Virginia Earle Shanklin, Secretary to the President

Sybil R. Albert, Secretary to Dean Cox

Carolyn Edwards, Hostess

Ruth D. Durham, Director of Nurses
Harlan E. McClure, Dean of Architecture, examines the proposed college master plan.
Agricultural Economics
And Rural Sociology

AULL, G. H., Ph.D. . . Professor, Head of Department
BAUKNIGHT, L. M., M.S. . . Associate Professor
BOYD, V. A., M.S.A. . . Associate Professor
SPURLOCK, H. C., M.S. . . Associate Professor
STEPP, J. M., Ph.D. . . . Professor
TODD, B. J., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor

Training in Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology prepares the student to enter one of many varied occupations. Farming, marketing, supervising financial bureaus correlated to farming, directing farmer cooperatives such as the production credit and farm loan associations, appraising land, and government work are some of the many openings available for the student in this department. Many students take advantage of the excellent facilities available in this field at Clemson. When they complete their work, they are fully qualified to enter any field or enterprise related to agriculture where a knowledge of economic and sociologic principles is an essential supplement to knowledge of the technical requirements of the business.

Dr. G. H. Aull, who graduated from Clemson and received his doctor's degree at the University of Wisconsin, supervises the department and its curriculum. The primary curriculum during junior and senior year consists of courses in agricultural economics with a few in rural sociology dispersed through the two years.

Agricultural Education

DAVIS, L. H., Ph.D. . . Professor, Head of Department
BOWEN, W. C., M.S. . . . Associate Professor
RODGERS, J. H., M.S. . . . Assistant Professor
STIRLING, B. H., M.S. . . . Associate Professor

Employment opportunities for graduates in Agricultural Education are excellent, and for a number of years the demand for these graduates has exceeded the supply. The majority of the graduates in Agricultural Education are employed to teach Vocational Agriculture in the public schools as sponsored by the State Department and the United States Office of Education. The curriculum, however, is well balanced with training in related fields and many graduates enter general farming and other agricultural educational, or business occupations.

Dr. L. H. Davis, the head of the department and professor of Agricultural Education, received his doctorate at Ohio State University. Under his leadership the student in Agricultural Education studies the basic agricultural curriculum for the first two years and branches into courses concerning teaching the techniques and principles and agriculture courses in his last two years.

After teaching for several years, many graduates enter advanced teaching or related agricultural work, such as farm credit, agricultural extension work and soil conservation.
Agricultural Engineering

WILSON, T. V., M.S. . Acting Head of Dept., Professor
CRAIG, J. T., B.S. . . . . . Assistant Professor
McLeod, H. E., M.S. . . Associate Professor
Rogers, E. B., Jr., M.S. . Associate Professor
Vaigneur, H. O., M.S. . Assistant Professor

Agricultural Engineering, jointly administered by the School of Agriculture and the School of Engineering, deals fundamentally with the application of engineering sciences to the problems of agriculture. Agricultural engineers provide engineering services in the areas of power and machinery, soil and water conservation engineering, farm electrification, farm structures, and agricultural processing.

There are many opportunities in this field. A person who completes the training in the department at Clemson is completely prepared to enter many fields that are directly or indirectly connected with agriculture. An agricultural engineer may seek employment in industry as a design research, or production engineer; in government as a teacher or extension engineer; in soil conservation; or with agricultural enterprises as managers or contractors. The responsibility of training students for agricultural engineering work rests on Mr. A. W. Snell, who graduated from Clemson and received his M.S. degree at Iowa State College.

Agronomy And Soils

Jones, U. S., Ph.D. . . Professor, Head of Department
Byrd, W. P., Ph.D. . . . Associate Professor
Craddock, G. R., Ph.D. . Associate Professor
Jones C. M., Ph.D. . . . Professor
Moore, K. F., Ph.D. . . Assistant Professor
Shelley, R. C., M.S. . . Associate Professor

Agronomy deals with the study of field crops and soils, emphasis being given to the proper production of field crops and to soil management. Although the majority of graduates in Agronomy find opportunities in technical fields related to agriculture, there are many openings in general farming, soil conservation, and in agricultural extension work.

Many graduates become plant breeders and soil and crop specialists for government agencies. Other positions available with private enterprises are: work with fertilizer companies as a seedsmen, and in the manufacturing of some food products.

The agronomist is thoroughly prepared for his work in both classroom and laboratory. Studies in field crops, soil types, fertilizers, plant diseases, and cultivation methods, plus practical experience gained from laboratories and field trips provide the agronomist with extensive knowledge useful in his field and all related fields of agriculture as well.
Animal Husbandry

Wheeler, R. F., Ph.D., B.S., M.S.—Professor, Head of Department
Cook, J. R., B.S., M.S. . Associate Professor
Edwards, R. L., Ph.D., B.S., M.S. . Associate Professor
Godley, W. C., Ph.D., B.S., M.S. . Professor
Handlin, D. R., B.S., M.S. . Associate Professor
Kropp, D. H., Ph.D., B.S., M.S. . Associate Professor
Ritchie, R. R., B.S., M.S. . Professor

Graduates in Animal Husbandry find many jobs that deal with the production and marketing of livestock. In the ever-broadening field of agriculture, new methods are developed through experimentation and research. Breeding, farming, research, meat packing, and freezer locker operation are a few of the opportunities in this field. There are many government jobs available as well as positions with private enterprise. There are also many opportunities in Animal Husbandry as a personal business enterprise.

Dr. R. J. Wheeler, the head of the department and professor of Animal Husbandry, attended Clemson and received his doctorate degree at the University of Illinois. Through his leadership a curriculum, based on the basic agricultural curriculum for the first two years, has been perfected. The last two years at Clemson are spent in studying beef, pork, horse and sheep production, feeds and feeding, farm management, and animal breeding.

Botany And Bacteriology

Epps, W. M., Ph.D. . Professor, Head of Department
Ashworth, R. P., Ph.D. . Associate Professor
Bond, J. H., M.S. . Associate Professor
Mathews, A. C., Ph.D. . Associate Professor
Rush, J. M., Ph.D. . Professor
Rutledge, R. W., Ph.D. . Professor
Whitney, J. B., Ph.D. . Professor
Witcher, W., Ph.D. . Associate Professor

Courses offered in the Botany and Bacteriology department are of great importance to the Agriculture and Arts and Sciences majors. Fundamental botany and bacteriology are available for the student majoring in the humanities field. Detailed courses are offered for specialization in more advanced fields.

General botany consists of a study of the form, structure, and physiology of plants, followed by a study of the algae, bacteria, fungi, liverworts, mosses, and ferns, with the application of the biological laws. Descriptions, life histories, and adaptations of representative organisms are taken up later.

Study in the basic bacteriology course consists of morphology, physiology, classification, distribution, and cultivation of microorganisms; effects of organisms on their environment; and microorganisms and health.
Dairy

Goodale, B. E., M.S. . . . Professor, Head of Department
Henningson, R. W., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor
Hurst, V., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Janzen, J. J., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
King, W. A., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Lazar, J. T., Jr., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor

Opportunities in dairying are to be found everywhere. Dairy technology is in demand on large farms and in milk processing plants. Qualified persons in this field are required in educational, governmental, and industrial laboratories. Business employs many dairy specialists in merchandising milk and milk products coming from the farms and factories every day. Industries employ dairy graduates in the actual production of the above products. Work concerning administrative and practical applications of dairy principles is available to the graduates in this field.

The first two years of study are spent in the basic agricultural curriculum, which is common to most majors in the agricultural field. This basic course gives adequate instruction in the social sciences and humanities. In the last two years the dairy major intensely studies such subjects as dairy techniques and dairy manufacturing.

Entomology And Zoology

Cochran, J. H., Ph.D. . Professor, Head of Department
Adkins, T. R., Ph.D. . . . . Assistant Professor
Anderson, G. W., M.S. . . . Associate Professor
Fox, R. C., Ph.D. . . . . Assistant Professor
King, E. W., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor
Reed, J. K., Ph.D. . . . . Professor
Ware, R. E., B.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Webb, L. C., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor

The greatest opportunities for graduates in Entomology lie in governmental work and the teaching profession. Those Entomology graduates who enter government work provide services for the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine as research men or inspectors. Those who may enter responsible positions in teaching or research with many universities and colleges influence the instruction received by future students. Insecticide manufacturing and "bee keeping" are two of the business opportunities in the field.

Graduates in Zoology are able to enter similar fields. The Zoology department is supplementary to the pre-veterinary and pre-medicine students. This department is increasing in size and importance, since it is included in a variety of curricula.
Forestry

LEHOTSKY, K., Ph.D. . . . Professor, Head of Department
BRUNER, M. H., M.F. . . . . Associate Professor
COOL, B. M., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor
LANE, C. L., M.S. . . . . Assistant Professor
RANDEL, W. C., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
SHIPMAN, R. S., Ph.D. . . . Associate Professor
WARNER, J. R., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor

The Forestry curriculum consists of basic courses throughout the Freshman and Sophomore years with emphasis on more advanced courses in the correlated fields during the junior and senior years. The student obtains a knowledge of forest entomology and pathology, silviculture, and wildlife management in his junior year. The senior forestry major is offered courses in forest economics, products protection, regulation, and valuation. A wide choice of approved electives during the last two years provides the student with an opportunity for a more diversified education.

Foresters are employed in various capacities by private concerns or by Federal, State, and other public agencies. They are employed as managers and administrators of forest lands, technical specialists in extension, or employed in other activities. For those graduates earning advanced degrees there are jobs in academic work and research.

Horticulture

SENN, T. L., Ph.D. . . . Professor, Head of Department
OGLE, W. L., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor
SEFICK, H. J., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
SKELTON, F. J., M.S. . . . . Instructor
THODE, F. W., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
VAN BLARICOM, L. O., M.S. . . . . Professor

Horticulture offers the interested student many opportunities in small business, large commercial enterprises, and in government work. Vegetable and fruit farm management, landscape gardening, florists, work with seed, fertilizers, fungicide, and insecticide companies, plant breeding, and agricultural extension service are some of the many openings for the horticulture graduate. Horticulture is one of the broadest of the agricultural fields. Under the leadership of Mr. T. L. Senn, head of the department and professor, Clemson continues to fill the wide field of horticulture with qualified graduates.

As with other majors in the agricultural field, the first two years for a horticulturist consists of the basic agriculture curriculum. His last two years, however, are devoted to specialized fields involving horticulture, such as the conditions affecting fruit, plants, and vegetable plants.
Poultry

Barnett, B. D., Ph.D. . Professor, Head of Department
Boebel, F. W., M.S. . . . . . . Associate Professor
Cooper, J. B., M.S. . . . . . . Associate Professor

Graduates in Poultry Science find employment in many varied fields related to the production and use of poultry products. Some enter directly related fields such as poultry farm operation, hatchery managers, sales and servicemen with feed manufacturers and poultry equipment concerns, and extension agents. The increased use of the chicken in research provides employment for many poultry graduates as researchers with pharmaceutical houses, chemical manufacturers, private laboratories, and government research organizations.

The poultry student must include those courses in his curriculum which are directly related to poultry. Such courses include egg production, marketing, and research. Through a diversified and well-balanced course of study, the poultry department continually strives to graduate students whose education enables them to go directly into their life work with as much scientific knowledge as can be absorbed into four short college years.

Architecture

McClure, H.E., M.Arch., Dean and Prof. of Architecture
Cooledge, H. N., Jr., M.Arch. . . Associate Professor
Craig, Kirk, M.F.A. . . . . . . . . Instructor
Englert, E. P., M.Arch. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Gordon, E. S., M.F.A. . . . . . . Instructor
Gunnin, E. A., M.Arch. . . . . . Recent Graduate
Holschneider, J. P., M.Arch. . Assistant Professor
Hunter, R. H., M.F.A. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
McMinn, W. G., M.Arch. . . . . Assistant Professor
Means, G. C., Jr., M.Arch. . . Professor
Speer, W. A., B.S. . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Williamson, H. H., B.A. . . . . Assistant Professor
Young, J. L., M.Arch. . . . . . . Associate Professor

The field of the Architect is the development of man’s physical environment with considerable stress on function, structure, and beauty. He should have a broad background in the social sciences and a thorough training in the various disciplines of the profession.

The five-year curriculum in architecture leads to a Bachelor of Architecture degree with basic options in design and structure. Architectural design is the basic course which engages much of the student’s time and enables him to creatively employ the knowledge gained in theory courses. The curriculum is accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board. The department is a member of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture.
Chemistry And Geology

Brownley, F. I., Jr., Ph.D. . . . . . . . Professor, Head of Dept.
Bishop, C. B., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Bishop, Muriel B., M.S. . . . . . . . Instructor
Brown, C. Q., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Carodemos, P., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Cazeau, C. J., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Dinwiddie, J. G., Jr., Ph.D. . . . . . . Professor
Hobson, J. H., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Hodges, B. H., B.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Huffman, J. W., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Kudzin, S. F., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Landers, K. S., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Lindstrom, F. J., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Polk, H. T., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Salley, J. R., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Skelton, Virginia C., B.S. . . . . . . . Instructor
Spencer, H. G., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Sutton, William, Jr., M.S. . . . . . . . Instructor
Tingler, W. W., M.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor

The Chemistry curriculum is designed to give the student a thorough knowledge of the fundamental principles of chemistry. It is so arranged that each student takes approximately the same number of hours in work in each of the four fundamental branches of chemistry; inorganic, analytical, organic, and physical. Additional hours may be taken in a field of special interest to the student. The number of allowable elective credits is such that students in either of these curricula can branch into related fields such as engineering, textile chemistry, physics, or bacteriology.

Graduates in chemistry are prepared for employment in any of the chemical industries in laboratory, plant control, or sales work as well as in experimental stations. Many chemistry graduates go to graduate school at Clemson or other colleges, and those who have done so continue to swell the impressive record of the chemistry department.

The Geology curriculum is found under the Arts and Sciences curriculum with the courses administered by the Chemistry department. Whereas the Geology major is relatively new, it is fast becoming a popular one at Clemson. There seems to be a good future in store for those in this curriculum.
Air Science

Col. C. B. Thompson . . . . . . . Professor
Lt. Col. J. D. Cotter . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Maj. J. W. Fiebig . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Capt. K. D. Hill . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Capt. W. T. Montgomery . . . Assistant Professor
Capt. T. M. Skillman . . . . . . Assistant Professor

The mission of the Air Force R. O. T. C. is to develop in selected college students those qualities of leadership and other attributes essential to their progressive advancement to positions of increasing responsibility as commissioned officers in the United States Air Force. The A. F. R. O. T. C. program at Clemson which implements this mission consists of the basic and advanced courses. Both courses are generalized in nature and are designed to give the student a broad picture of the Air Force organization and mission and to stimulate a growing desire on the part of the student to enter the Air Force. The student learns military courtesy, personal leadership, the standards of basic flight training, and the techniques of aerial warfare in his courses. Summer camp, between the cadet's junior and senior years, gives the cadet an insight into the everyday life of an officer.

Industrial Management

Trevillian W. D., Ph.D., Professor, Head of Department
Davis, C. C., M.B.A. . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Edel, W. C., M.A. . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
LaRoche, E. A., M.S. . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Whitehurst, C. H., M.A. . . . . Assistant Professor
Willis, S. M., M.A. . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor

The Industrial Management program is offered for those students who plan to follow a career in industry or business on an administration level. The curriculum constitutes a program of training that enables students to gain professional training for these managerial positions. With these aims in mind, the department emphasizes courses in the humanities during the first two years. During the final two years, the student concentrates on various basic engineering, economic, and technical courses designed to furnish a balanced curriculum for those entering the fields of business or industry. He is acquainted with a variety of subjects which enable him to understand the operations of industry, the problems which may arise, and the feelings of the employees.

The department is under the leadership of Dr. W. D. Trevillian. He earned his degrees from the University of Virginia, gaining his doctors degree in 1954.
The unrest and distrust which reigns over the world has led to an increase in the amount of training offered in the Clemson Army R.O.T.C. unit and similar units throughout the nation. The course of instruction at Clemson produces the officers with the necessary qualifications in order to get the job done.

The mission of the R.O.T.C. is to produce junior officers having qualities of leadership and attributes essential to their progress and development as commissioned officers in the United States Army. To implement this mission, a four-year program is offered consisting of the basic course for freshmen and sophomores and the advanced course for juniors and seniors. The basic course in either the Army or the Air Force is a requirement in every undergraduate curriculum of the college. Students are selected for the advanced course from those who apply on the basis of leadership, character, and academic work.
English

Cox, H. M., Ph.D. . . . Professor, Head of Department
Arrington, Mrs. O. W., B.A. . . . Instructor
Bair, G. E., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Bakker, J., B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
Caskey, C. O., A.M. . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
Conis, J. N., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Cook, V., B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Day, F. L., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Dean, J. A., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Felder, H. M., Jr., M.A. . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Green, C. B., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Green, J. C., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Hollam, Miss V. A., B.A. . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Henry, L. L., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
Holman, Miss H. R., Ph.D. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Holschneider, Mrs. S. W., B.A. . . Instructor
Holt, A. H., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Lane, J. D., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Longshore, L. C., Jr., M.A. . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
McGee, C. M., Jr., A.M. . . . . . . Associate Professor
Owings, M. A., Ph.D. . . . . . . . . . . Professor
Peake, R. H., Jr., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
Purser, D. I., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Simms, J. B., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
Steadman, M. S., Jr., M.A. . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Van Hettinga, W. L., M.A. . . . . . . Instructor
Watson, C. H., A.M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Whitman, J. D., Jr., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
Willey, E. P., M.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Wilson, M. B., Jr., A.M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Witherspoon, T. C., A.B. . . . . . . . . . . Instructor

Our language is one of the most basic and important parts of our civilization and heritage. It is of utmost importance to every person who lives in our country to be able to speak and write the language.

The English and Modern Languages Department, as well as offering a major itself, is supplementary to all of the other departments at Clemson. This department affords students such courses as technical writing, composition, vocabulary building, and business English. The public speaking course is mandatory in most majors. Electives in specialized grammar and in literature offer interesting versatility to any interested student. Students who receive a degree in English are required to gain a wide background which includes courses affiliated to the field.

More than ever before, the ability to converse in foreign languages is a tremendous asset to a person in any profession or trade. The foreign languages help to increase a person’s vocabulary and give him a better knowledge of the structure of the English language. Industrial firms have expanded to non-English speaking countries, giving rise to a demand for well-qualified persons who can speak languages other than English.

The graduates in English and Modern Languages usually go to graduate school for more intense study in their chosen field. Many enter the teaching profession on either the high school or the college level.
Mathematics

Mathematics is the most basic of all sciences, since many others are based on mathematical principles. Today, with the importance of technical advancement in mind, more students are turning to science and engineering. The use of computers and electronic brains in industry and research has greatly increased the demand for well-trained mathematicians.

The Department of Mathematics is one of the largest on the campus. Entering freshmen must take a series of courses in college algebra, trigonometry, and analytical geometry. The department strives to provide instruction in currently important mathematical disciplines, and in the principles that will be standard mathematical equipment for engineers and scientists from now on.

The School of Engineering utilizes the facilities of the department more so than the other departments, but elective courses are also available for interested students in other departments. Math courses are very important to those students majoring in either physics or chemistry.

A major in Applied Mathematics is offered for those students who wish a very strong preparation in math and physics. Graduates in Applied Mathematics are well prepared to enter several fields such as the design and operation of computers, automation, nuclear science, and statistics. A pure math major is offered through the Arts and Sciences curriculum and is found to be very adequate for the student who wishes a not so technical approach to the field. Either of the curricula provides more than the minimum training needed in order to enter most graduate schools.
Physics

HUFF, L. D., Ph.D. . . . Professor, Head of Department
Bennett, R. H., Jr., M.S. . . . Assistant Professor
Collins, T. F., M.S. . . . . Instructor
Gilreath, J. A., M.S. . . . . Instructor
Lindsey, T. J., Ph.D. . . . . Professor
Miller, J. E., Ph.D . . . . . Professor
Patterson, J. R., Ph.D. . . . Associate Professor
Pollard, J. L., M.Ed. . . . . Assistant Professor
Reed, A. R., M.S. . . . . . Associate Professor
Shackelford, M., B.S. . . . . Assistant Professor
Stillwell, E. P., Jr., Ph.D. . . Assistant Professor
Wood, K. L., M.S. . . . . . Associate Professor

With the task of instilling within the student a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals of physics, the physics curriculum evolves through strong theoretical training and extensive laboratory work in various related fields. Two advanced mathematics courses in addition to electives in various technical courses comprise the remainder of the curriculum. Upon completion of the curriculum the student should be prepared to enter research in an industrial or governmental laboratory.

Secondary Education

Bair, G. E., Ph.D. . . . Professor, Acting Head of Dept.
Brock, J. L., M.A. . . . . . Professor
Castles, T. M., M.A. . . . . Instructor
McGarity, H. H., Ph.D. . . Associate Professor
Ware, R. E., B.S. . . . . . Associate Professor

Today, more emphasis is being placed on the necessity of good schools and proper educational facilities than has been previously. The importance of a thorough education is being realized by more people; thus the profession continues to grow.

The curriculum in Secondary Education is planned to prepare students to enter the teaching profession in South Carolina on the high school level. The curriculum gives fundamental courses in mathematics, chemistry, English, and history. The graduates are prepared to teach general high school courses, with the emphasis placed on mathematics and science. The directed student teaching is administered in cooperation with the State Department of Education, and it gives excellent training in work in the public school classroom.

The majority of the education graduates enter the teaching profession upon graduation, although some enter graduate schools. Other opportunities available to the education graduates are administrative work, recreation leadership, and athletic coaching in public industrial communities, and public parks.
Social Sciences

Epting, C. L., A.M. . . . Professor, Head of Department
Arrington, C. A., S.T.M. . . . Assistant Professor
Bolen, C. W., M.A. . . . . Assistant Professor
Brown, S. H., LL.B. . . . . Instructor
Burtner, F. A., Jr., Ph.D. . . . Professor
Carpenter, C. H., M.A. . . . Assistant Professor
Cesaratto, L. G., M.A. . . . Assistant Professor
Davis, J. W., M.A. . . . . Instructor
Davis, R. S., M.A. . . . . Instructor
Frazier, G., M.S. . . . . . Associate Professor
Hill, L. E., Ph.D. . . . . . Associate Professor
Hill, P. K., M.A. . . . . . Instructor
Lambert, R. S., Ph.D. . . . Professor
Lander, E. M., Jr., Ph.D. . . . Professor
Pearce, J. F., B.S. . . . . . Assistant Professor
Ringold, M. S., Ph.D. . . . Assistant Professor
Skelton, B. R., M.S. . . . . Assistant Professor
Steele, H. L., M.S. . . . . . Associate Professor
Stockman, E. D., B.D. . . . Assistant Professor
Thompson, E. A., M.A. . . . Assistant Professor
Tuttle, J. E., M.A. . . . . . Associate Professor
von Tungeln, G. R., M.S. . . . Associate Professor
Waite, E. E., Jr., M.A. . . . Assistant Professor
Wheeler, H. J., M.A. . . . . Assistant Professor

Social Sciences are those courses that embody the fields of human environment and human relations. The different courses taught in the Social Sciences department at Clemson include history, philosophy, religion, psychology, sociology, economics, and government.

Freshman courses provide the beginning student with facts of past history as well as with facts of contemporary American history and government. Sophomores delve deeper into history and government, obtaining a basic background in these fields. It is of utmost importance that people know and appreciate their heritage and have a knowledge of their government and its workings.

A knowledge of economics is an asset to anyone who endeavors to enter business at any level. A one-year course in economic principles is required in many major courses at Clemson, and higher level courses are offered for those students who desire a closer, better-developed knowledge of economics. A major in economics is offered students who wish to enter some field related to economics, or who wish it as background for entering business.

The psychology and sociology courses give the student a better understanding of his personality, his environment, and his relationships with his fellow men. The sociology courses include those that deal with the development of human society, its organization, and the principles upon which our society is founded.

The department serves to round out the student's education by offerings in the humanities and social science fields. These courses should enable the student to grow into a better citizen and make a greater contribution to society.
Ceramic Engineering

ROBINSON, G. C., B.Cer.E. Professor, Head of Dept.
FAIN, C. C., M.S. . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
WILSON, H. H., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor

Ceramic Engineering is one of the more recent departments added at Clemson College. It is important because Carolina has a wide variety of natural resources. Ceramic products are used in many different industries and in other technical fields such as electronics, missiles, and refractories. They have come to a very prominent place in the nation’s manufacturing, and encompass a large part of the industry of the South.

The students in Ceramic Engineering get a broad basic background in physics, chemistry, mathematics, and geology. In the latter part of their program they are subjected to advanced courses that are designed to apply these basic courses to ceramic engineering. In Ceramic Engineering emphasis is placed on the principles of manufacture common to all ceramic industries. The graduate in Ceramic Engineering is qualified to work as a research engineer, consulting engineer, ceramic chemist, plant designer, and plant executive.

Chemical Engineering

LITTLEJOHN, C. E., Ph.D., Professor, Head of Department
BAASSEL, W. D., M.S. . . . . Assistant Professor
BARGER, W. B., Jr., M.Ch.E. . Assistant Professor
FREEMAN, E. J., M.S. . . . . . . . Professor
HARSHMAN, R. G., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
MCCORMACK, J. T., Ph.D. . . . . Professor
MEENAGHAN, G. F., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor

The curriculum in Chemical Engineering is designed to give a basic education in science and engineering with the major emphasis in the chemical field. In addition to the work in operation theory, thermodynamics, and design, a solid background of chemistry, physics, mathematics, and general engineering is provided. The ever-changing and increasingly complex chemical industry demands well-educated, adaptive personnel. Hence the rule-of-the-thumb methods of the past are no longer adequate for chemical engineers' principal tasks, which are the design and operation of chemical plants. The Clemson faculty, composed of highly educated men, have proved adequate in introducing new methods. The graduates of Chemical Engineering are principally employed in production, research and development, technical service, and sales.
Civil Engineering

Lowry, W. L., Jr., M.C.E.  Professor, Head of Dept.
Ford, J. M., M.S.  Associate Professor
McCormac, J. C., M.S.  Associate Professor
McCutchon, A. J., C.E.  Associate Professor
Rostron, J. P., M.C.E.  Associate Professor
Trively, I. A., M.C.E.  Professor

All engineering consists of the laws of physics, chemistry, and mathematics in order to obtain the solutions to specific problems. Any engineer must have a thorough understanding of the English language to be able to express his ideas in words, as well as drawings. For these two reasons the first two years of the engineering curriculum pertain primarily to basic fundamentals. Shop courses provide an understanding of the fabrication methods of machine parts and the possibilities and limitations of various methods; therefore all engineering students are required to make these courses part of their curriculum.

Although Civil Engineering is a field in itself, its students are exposed to options in hydraulics, as well as highway and sanitary engineering. Civil Engineering deals with specialization without the neglect of others.

Engineering Graphics

Bradbury, D. W., B.S.  Professor, Head of Department
Banister, R. A., M.S.  Associate Professor
Carter, C. W., B.S.  Assistant Professor
Clement, W. B., B.S.  Instructor
Ellison, M. C., B.S.  Associate Professor
Hammond, A. F., M.S.  Associate Professor
Jameson, L. H., M.S.  Associate Professor
McHugh, C. M., B.S.  Associate Professor

The Department of Drawing and Design is one of those departments at Clemson with which every student becomes at least slightly acquainted. Much practical knowledge is derived from these courses. The basic course offers to the engineering student a comprehensive study of the graphical language with emphasis on drawing as a preparation for engineering design. It acquaints the management student with the engineering language in order to make more understandable the necessary communication which must occur between the management and engineering professions. Textile students find this department very valuable when new textile designs are needed. The curriculum of some majors, as well as senior and thesis courses, requires some of the more advanced courses which are coordinated along the same lines.
Electrical Engineering

Thurston, J. N., Sc.D. . Professor, Head of Department
Ball, W. L., M.E.E. . . . . . . Professor
Brittain, J. E. M.S. . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Broyles, H. E., B.S. . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Creager, P. S., A.M. . . . . . . Visiting Professor
Fitch, L. T., M.S. . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Goodin, C. P., M.S. . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Kersey, R. N., B.S. . . . . . . Associate Professor
Marinos, P. N., B.S. . . . . . . Instructor
Martin, J. C., M.S. . . . . . . Associate Professor
Poe, H. V., M.S. . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Rochester, W. F., B.S. . . . . . Assistant Professor
Zink, W. T. M.S. . . . . . . Associate Professor

Electrical Engineering is that spectrum of engineering which involves the conversion of primary energy into electrical form, the application of this energy and the study of electrical methods of carrying out control and communication functions.

The first two years are devoted largely to basic sciences, mathematics, English, and other subjects prerequisite to a study of engineering. The last two years of the course, while still fundamental in nature, are based on problems encountered in the various phases of electrical engineering. A limited degree of specialization in power or electronics work is possible.

Engineering Mechanics

Moorman, R. W., M.S. . Professor, Head of Department
Curtis, D. D., M.S. . . . . . . Professor
Gambrell, S. C., Jr., B.S. . . . . Instructor
Lucas, C. D., B.S. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
Nowack, R. F., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Powell, R. O., M.S. . . . . . . Assistant Professor

The Engineering Mechanics Department is organized under the leadership of Dr. Robert Moorman, the head of the department. He received his doctorate at the State University of Iowa. The rest of the department is composed of several outstanding professors. Two of these, Mr. Robert D. Snyder and Mr. Edward F. Byers, are writing a textbook on the mechanics of deformable bodies.

Basic courses of statics and strength of materials are offered. During a student's senior year he may take such courses as those dealing with fluid mechanics, hydraulics, water, power engineering, mechanical vibrations, thermodynamics, and theory of elasticity. These courses give the student an understanding of the types of materials used in engineering and the quality of these materials. There are also several courses in this department which deal with research and development.
Industrial Engineering

Laitala, E., M.S., M.E. . Professor, Head of Department
Brock, D. C., B.S. . . . . . . Associate Professor
Couch, J. H., M.S. . . . Associate Professor
Dunkle, B. E., M.S. . . . Associate Professor
Meeks, C. D., B.M.E. . Assistant Professor
Morgan, H. E., M.S. . . . Assistant Professor
Reid, T. P., B.S. . . . . . . . Instructor

The Industrial Engineering department is organized to present a curriculum for students who desire to perform functions in industry dealing with the design, coordination, improvement and installation of productive systems. The first two years are devoted to the basic sciences and fundamentals necessary for the general field of engineering. During the last two years the student is given basic studies in the related fields of Engineering Mechanics, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and certain approved electives.

The faculty of this department consists of several outstanding professors. Among them is professor Houston Couch who received the 1960 summer appointment of Senior Manufacturing Research Engineer with the Missile and Space Division of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Sunnydale, California.

Mechanical Engineering

Cook, J. C., Jr., Ph.D. . . Professor, Head of Department
Edwards, J. L., M.S. . . . . . . Professor
Elrod, A. C., Ph.D. . . . . Associate Professor
Hudson, W. G., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Johnson, J. K., Jr., M.S. . Assistant Professor
Lewis, A. D., M.M.E. . . . . Professor
Perry, R. L., M.M.E. . . . . Associate Professor
Rausch, K. W., M.E. . . . . Professor
Watson, S. M., M.S. . . . . . . Professor

The Mechanical Engineering curriculum offers the student an understanding analysis of the production of power from prime sources of energy and of the design of mechanisms used in power production. This analysis with emphasis on why rather than how is presented by an outstanding faculty group.

William G. Hudson returned to Clemson this year after graduate work at the University of Michigan to teach in the department. Dr. Alvon was awarded the National Science Foundation Grant for his study of heat transfer in ionized gases. In a recent election by the Greenville Section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Professor James L. Edwards was elected chairman and Professor James K. Johnson, vice-chairman.
School of Textiles

TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Lindsay, J., M.S. . . . . Professor, Head of Department
Chian, M., Ph.D. . . . . . . Professor
Goldemberg, M., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Robbins, P. E., Ph.D. . . . . Assistant Professor

TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
Campbell, T. A., Jr., M.Ed. . Professor, Head of Dept.
LaRoche, E. A., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Richardson, J. L., B.S. . . . . Assistant Professor
Wray, C. V., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor

WEAVING AND DESIGNING
McKenna, A. E., M.S. . Professor, Head of Department
Cartee, E. F., M.S. . . . . Professor
Hubbard, J. C., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Walters, J. V., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor
Williams, W. B., M.S. . . . . Associate Professor

YARN MANUFACTURING
Gage, G., M.Ed. . . . . Professor, Head of Department
Marvin, J. H., B.S. . . . . Assistant Professor
Thomson, D. P., Jr., M.A.Ed. . . . . Associate Professor
Wilson, H. B., B.S. . . . . Assistant Professor

Since many textile plants have moved South and are centered in this area, the Clemson School of Textiles has a real obligation to provide well-trained graduates. This school is living up to its obligations to the textile industry by offering three major courses which lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

The curriculum of three courses is the same in the freshman year, after which there comes specialization. The Textile Chemistry curriculum is well-rounded with much emphasis placed on English, basic chemistry, and managerial subjects. Adequate training in textile technological and managerial subjects, with added courses in English, the basic sciences, and the social sciences, is given in the management curriculum. It is designed for those students whose interest lies in the field of human relations. The student with scientific interests may lean to the Textile Sciences curriculum, which emphasizes the basic sciences of mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
Graduate Assistants

Research is just one of the many duties of graduate assistants.

Tinkering in a lonely lab often results in a well-organized lab report.

A textile graduate assistant oversees an impending explosion.

Physics lab requires thought, figuring, and help from the lab instructor.
An architectural student receives aid from one of his professors.

Mathematics professor D. A. King explains a problem to his class.

Some of the college head men discuss a few of the school's problems in front of the college chapel.
Literature becomes much clearer when explained by Dr. Owings.

Lab work is not restricted to students alone; many of the professors contribute to society with extra-curricular endeavors of their own.

A horticultural professor allocates resources to undernourished plants.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Perpetuates More Success
In Educational Progress

The graduate program at Clemson provides comprehensive training in special fields, offers instruction in the methods of independent investigation, and fosters the spirit of research scholarship. The purpose of the Graduate School is to offer various degrees, formulate policies and standards, and unify administrative procedures concerning all graduate work at Clemson. Dr. Jack Williams, the Dean, serves as chairman of the Graduate Council, a policy-making body appointed from the general faculty of the college.

The opportunities available to the college graduate in the Graduate School cover a wide range of fields. Courses are offered leading to the degree of Master of Science in several of the fields of agriculture, engineering, and zoology. The degree of Master of Agricultural Education is offered by the Department of Agricultural Education, and the degree of Master of Education is offered in the area of science teaching. Agriculture, plant pathology, and entomology are three fields in which the degree of Doctor of Philosophy can be obtained.

Dr. Jack Williams, Dean of School

Chemistry Graduate, K. A. Jordan, conducts an experiment in the graduates' lab.

Ed Gettys, a physics graduate, makes adjustments on an electron microscope.
Randolph B. Huff, graduate in the School of Chemistry, prepares his thesis.

W. H. McMahan, graduate in the Physics Department, prepares to test a sample for radioactivity.

Horticulture graduate student, Donald Hudson, observes the complex scale in this experiment.

Horticulture graduate, Don Fox, records information for his thesis.

Professor Gilreath and two graduates observe the operating fundamentals of the lathe.
AHMED, Momin U. . . . Noakhali, Pakistan
Entomology

Entomology

ARMSTRONG, Ernest S. . . . Fort Mill, S. C.
Applied Mathematics

ASHBURY, Ralph L. . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Chemistry

BETHEA, Tristram W. . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Chemistry

BOSLEY, Gail S. . . . . . . Central, S. C.
Bacteriology

BOWEN, Tommie L. . . . Mountain City, Ga.
Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

CRUM, George M. . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
English

EADDY, Donald W. . . . Clemson, S. C.
Agronomy

ELLIOTT, Raymond P. . . . Marion, Ind.
Chemistry

ELLISON, Thomas M. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Chemistry

ETTERS, James N. . . . . . Chester, S. C.
Textile Chemistry

FARRAR, Hellen T. . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Education

FOX, Donald F. . . . . . . Mars Hill, S. C.
Horticulture

GIBSON, B. Michael . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Chemistry

GILLIAM, Lloyd R. . . . Gibsonville, N. C.
Mathematics

GLADDEN, William P. . . Richburg, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
GOODMAN, BOBBY R. . . . Altamahaw, N. C.  
Mathematics

HALL, DAVID M. . . . . Lafayette, Ala.  
Textile Chemistry

Zoology

HARRISON, EUGENE R. . . . Toccoa, Ga.  
Chemistry

HERON, GEORGE H. . . . Jenkinsville, S. C.  
Applied Mathematics

HOFFMEYER, WILLIAM C. . . Florence, S. C.  
Chemistry

HUDSON, DONALD E. . . . Zirconia, N. C.  
Horticulture

ISAAC, ROBERT A. . . . Georgetown, S. C.  
Chemistry

JEFFERIES, WILLIAM T. . . Burlington, N. C.  
Mathematics

JEWELL, CHARLES E. . . . Oak Grove, Ky.  
Physics

JOHNSON, BEN L. . . . . Clemson, S. C.  
Mechanical Engineering

KIM, SOUNG R. . . . . Seoul, Korea  
Agricultural Engineering

Dennis Abdalla of the Horticulture Graduate School does research in his field of study.
GRADUATES

- KISSAM, JOHN B. ... Georgetown, S. C.
  Entomology

- LEVIN, RONALD F. ... Landrum, S. C.
  Horticulture

- LITTLE, ROBERT H. ... Prospect, Ky.
  Plant Pathology

- LOWRY, MILTON K. ... Seneca, S. C.
  Mechanical Engineering

- LYNCH, JACK A. ... Gray Court, S. C.
  Textile Chemistry

- McCULLOUGH, BOBBY H. ... Millen, Ga.
  Physics

- McKINZIE, JAMES B. ... Clemson, S. C.
  Chemistry

- McMACKIN, BOBBY R. ... Clemson, S. C.
  Civil Engineering

- McMANUS, SAMUEL P. ... Greer, S. C.
  Chemistry

- MASON, ROBERT E. ... Clemson, S. C.
  Industrial Engineering

- MILLIGAN, CARL W. ... Charleston, S. C.
  Chemistry

- MOORE, SAMUEL R. ... Dalzell, S. C.
  Agricultural Engineering

- NAJAPIN, KOVIT ... Bangkok, Thailand
  Entomology

- NELSON, RICHARD G. ... Greenville, S. C.
  Electrical Engineering

- OGLIVIE, LESLIE M. ... Clemson, S. C.
  Physics

- POWELL, HARRY D. ... Wallace, N. C.
  Physics

- POWELL, RICHARD S. ... Rock Hill, S. C.
  Textile Chemistry

- ROBERTSON, JAMES B. ... Charleston, S. C.
  Physics
- SCHROEDER, WILLIAM J.  Huntington, N. Y.  
  *Entomology*

  *Chemistry*

SOUTHER, FRANKLIN D.  Horse Shoe, N. C.  
  *Horticulture*

- STARR, GENE F.  .  Charleston Heights, S. C.  
  *Education*

STEPHENS, BOBBY G.  .  .  Glendale, S. C.  
  *Chemistry*

STOCKEL, RICHARD F.  .  .  Clemson, S. C.  
  *Chemistry*

  *Physics*

TURNER, JOHN D.  .  .  Inman, S. C.  
  *Textile Chemistry*

WILKIN, LOUIS A.  .  .  Clearwater, Fla.  
  *Chemistry*

- WILLIAMS, JOHN L.  .  .  Abbeville, S. C.  
  *Agricultural Economics*

Dean Plemmons, Chemistry graduate, gives advice to an interested student.
School of AGRICULTURE Offers the Future Farmer An Adequate Farm Program

- AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
- AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
- AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
- AGRONOMY
- ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
- DAIRY
- ENTOMOLOGY
- FORESTRY
- HORTICULTURE
- POULTRY
- PRE-VETERINARY

Dr. Milton Dyer Farrar, Dean of School

The Plant and Animal Sciences Building provides a modern and well-equipped center of study for the School of Agriculture.
Students in Dairying 301 test milk for butterfat content.

Under the capable leadership of Dr. M. D. Farrar, the School of Agriculture claims a large portion of the student body and is recognized as one of the foremost of its kind in the nation. No longer is the study of agriculture confined to the raising of crops. The modern agriculturist must learn everything from "Bugology" to mechanical engineering. He must be familiar with many phases in the field of agriculture in order to perform well in any of the job opportunities open to students of this school. These job opportunities include farming, research, education, industry, communications, and agricultural services.

Agriculture students find that all is not limited to the classroom as they engage in the practical application of theory. Spaced throughout the semester are occasional field trips which provide instruction in its most appealing form.

The ever-expanding field of agriculture presents a challenge to the professor and to the student. The provision for a school of agriculture in the will of Thomas G. Clemson gave South Carolina a means to help meet this challenge.

Dr. J. W. Jones, Director of Agricultural Teaching

A Forestry student makes precise measurements in an Agronomy 202 lab.

What's this I hear about the students' tendency to "shoot the bull?"
• ALBRIGHT, NED M. ... Rock Hill, S. C. Forestry
Aero Club 1, 2; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4.

BAILES, JERRY H. ... Union, S. C. Dairy
Rifle Team 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3, 4; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3, 4. ASDA 1, 2, 3, 4.

BAILES, JOHN K. ... Union, S. C. Dairy
Dairy Achievement Award 4; ASDA 1, 2, 3; ASDA 3, 4; Vice-President 4; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Secretary-Treasurer 4; Wesley Foundation.

• BELL, DANIEL R. ... Bowman, S. C. Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshal 2; Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3, 4. President 4.

BLANTON, LLOYD H. ... Nichols, S. C. Agricultural Education
BSU; Glee Club 1, 2; Beta Tau Sigma 1, 3.

BOONE, CLAUDE W. ... Saluda, S. C. Dairy
Borden’s Award 4; ASDA 2, 3, 4; President 4; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; Hall Counselor 4.

• BRADHAM, JOHN ... Conway, S. C. Forestry
Pershing Rifles 2; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; Beta Tau Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1.

BRAGG, JAMES W. ... Columbia, S. C. Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; Student Assembly 4; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; IFC 4; President 4; Canterbury Club; Taps 3, 4; Office Manager 4.

BRITTAH, JERE A. ... Horse Shoe, N. C. Agriculture
Gamma Sigma Delta Award; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Horticulture Club 3, 4; Southern Region Collegiate ASHS, President 4; Horticulture Newsletter 4.

• BRODIE, JAMES L. ... Columbia, S. C. Agronomy
Numeral Society 3, 4; Agronomy Club 3, 4.

BROWN, RUFUS M. ... Kioigstree, S. C. Forestry
Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Scholarship 1; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3; Agrarian 1.

BUCKNER, DANIEL J. ... Chesnee, S. C. Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Economics Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

• BURRESS, JOHN C. ... Anderson, S. C. Animal Husbandry
CHAMBLED, JONES M. ... Anderson, S. C. Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 4-H Club 1, 2.

CLIFTON, JOHN R. ... Boiling Springs, S. C. Agricultural Education
Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4; 4-H Club 2, 3, 4; FFA 3, 4.

• COOK, PAUL A. ... Fort Mill, S. C. Horticulture
Horticulture Club 4; Vice-President 4.

COUNTS, OLIN F. ... Springfield, S. C. Agricultural Education
BSU 1.

COWART, RONALD E. ... Columbia, S. C. Horticulture
Horticulture Club 2, 3, 4; Reporter 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Aero Club 3, 4.
Dairy and beef cattle development and research play an important part in the School of Agriculture.
Students in a soils lab perform an experiment under the Hood and Steam Plate.
LEWIS, CARL M. . . . Gastonia, N. C. 
Agricultural Economics
Honors 1, 3; DMIS, ASAE 1, 2; Agricultural Economics Club 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Elections Committee 2; Numeral Society 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4; YMCA Cabinet 4; LSA 1, 2; Council of Club Presidents 3.

LOPEZ, EDGAR . . . El Salvador
Agronomy
Kappa Alpha Sigma 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Vice-President 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Publicity Chairman 2; Secretary-Treasurer 3; President 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2.

McCUTCHEON, BAY C. . . Lake City, S. C. 
Agricultural Education
High Honors 1, Honors 2.

McGILL, SAMUEL D. . . Kingstree, S. C. 
Agronomy
Kappa Alpha Sigma.

McLAURIN, CHARLES S. . . McColl, S. C. 
Agronomy
Numeral Society 3, 4; Agronomy Club 2, 3, 4; CDA Junior Staff 3.

McLAURIN, JOHN S. . . . Clio, S. C. 
Agricultural Education
FFA.

McLELLAN, GORDON R. . . Dillon, S. C. 
Agricultural Education

McLEOD, NEIL A., JR. . . Latta, S. C. 
Forestry
Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4; Senior Platoon 3; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3; Concert Band 3; Forestry Club 2, 4; Kappa Delta Kappa 2, 3, President 4; S. C. Master 4-H Club 1, 3, 4.

McMILLAN, ROSS W. . . Allandale, S. C. 
Agronomy

McQUEEN, SAM B. . . . Galivants Ferry, S. C. 
Agricultural Economics

MILLER, LANDON C. . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Horticulture
ASHS 3 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

MILLS, JOSEPH D. . . . Blackstock, S. C. 
Forestry
Alpha Zeta Award 2; Sears-Roebuck Freshman Scholarship 1; Gamma Sigma Delta Award 2; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 4; PSA 1, 2; Agrarian 1.

Forestry majors identify different types of wood in Wood Technology.
• NANCE, LUKE A., JR. . . . . Galivants Ferry, S.C. Agricultural Engineering Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3; President 4; ASAE 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; President 4; CCP 4; Horry County Club 1, 2; Council of Agricultural Club Presidents 4.

NOLAN, MAXCY P., JR. . . . . Marion, S.C. Entomology Eta Zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4; YMCA Council 1; Football 1; Track 1.

NORTON, THOMAS L. . . . . Dillon, S.C. Forestry Forestry Club 3, 4; Student Assembly 4; CCP 4; Taps Junior Staff 4; Kappa Delta Kappa 3, 4, President 4; Band Color Guard 3; Pershing Rifles 2; Country Gentleman 4; Dixie Skydive 4; Secretary 4.

• PAGE, MARION E. . . . . . . . . Sellers, S.C. Animal Husbandry Block and Bridle Club 4; Dillon County Club 4.

PAGE, OLIVER R. . . . . . . . . Dillon, S.C. Agricultural Education Block and Bridle Club 2, 3; FFA 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Kappa 2, 3, 4.

PAGE, OMAN E. . . . . . . . . Lake View, S.C. Agricultural Education FFA 4; Kappa Delta Kappa 4.


PLAYER, FREDDIE L., JR. . . . . Greeleyville, S.C. Forestry Wesley Foundation 1; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Married Students Club 3, 4; YMCA Council 1.

• REAMER, LARRY D. . . . . Clemson, S.C. Forestry Forestry Club 2, 3; Program Chairman 4; Married Students Club 3, 4.

ROACHE, CHARLES E. . . . . Pelzer, S.C. Agricultural Education

ROGERS, ROBERT P. . . . . Blackville, S.C. Agronomy Agronomy Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; President 4; 4-H Club 1; CCP 3, 4; Barnwell County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 1, Vice-President 2, President 3.

• RYAN, JAMES H., JR. . . . . Sumter, S.C. Forestry Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Forestry Club 3, 4; Secretary 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3;

SALLEY, MICHAEL G., JR. . . Orangeburg, S.C. Forestry Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Publicity Chairman 4.

SEARS, WILLIAM J. . . . . . Olar, S.C. Agricultural Education BSU 1, 2; President Freshman Class.

• SHANK, TONY L. . . . . Mullins, S.C. Forestry

SHANON, WILIAM H. . . . Blackstock, S.C. Forestry Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1; Chester County Club 3, 4.

SNIPES, LARRY E. . . . . Marion, S.C. Agricultural Economics Agricultural Economics Club 2, 3, 4; President 4; SAM 4; CCP 3, 4; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4, President 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, Vice-President 4.
• SPEARMAN, MARVIN W. . . . Charlotte, N. C.
  Forestry
  Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4.

VARDELL, HENRY H. . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  Entomology
  Eta Zeta 2, 3, 4.

WALLACE, JAMES B. . . . . Cades, S. C.
  Entomology
  Honors 2, High Honors 3; Eta Zeta 2, 3, 4, Vice-
  President 4; Wesley Foundation 1.

• WHITE, JAMES M. . . . Timmonsville, S. C.
  Agricultural Education
  Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 4, President 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
  YMCA Council 3, 4.

WHITE, JOE E. . . . . . . . Clover, S. C.
  Agricultural Education
  Sears-Roebuck Scholarship; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4, Sentinel
  2, Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4; FSA 3, 4, Agrarian
  Staff 4.

WILKES, RICHARD L. . . Ninety Six, S. C.
  Dairy
  ADSA 2, 3, 4, Greenwood County Club 2, 3, 4.

• WILLIS, JIM C. . . . . Chesterfield, S. C.
  Forestry

WILSON, HARRY E. . . . . Lobeco, S. C.
  Animal Husbandry
  Block and Bridle Club 4; Square and Compass
  Club 2.
School of ARCHITECTURE Teaches the Fundamentals To Designers of Tomorrow

The architect, embracing fundamental considerations of function, structure, design, and beauty, develops man’s physical environment. He must retain an open mind and a progressive attitude and utilize expanding improvements in the field of architecture in order to serve society in the best way possible.

The curriculum of the Clemson student includes a broad background in the social sciences in addition to a thorough training in the various disciplines of the profession. The most important course to an architectural student at Clemson is architectural design. This course engages much of the student’s time and enables him to creatively apply the knowledge gained in theory. To widen the student’s experience, a varied schedule of visiting lecturers, critics, and field trips are provided each year. The student studies at Clemson for five years to earn the professional degree, Bachelor of Architecture with basic options in design and structure.

- ARCHITECTURE
- ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

Harlan Ewart McClure, Dean of School

The Architectural Building presents a structure of distinct beauty and originality.
Architecture students discuss various problems concerning display design.

Many hours of the architect's study are spent in the modern, well-equipped library.

The architect and his drawing board become almost inseparable during his five-year course.
ARCHITECTURE

• BOFILL, JUAN J. . . . . . Havana, Cuba
  Architecture
  AIA.

BRANNON, MICHAEL J. . . Cowpens, S. C.
  Architecture
  AIA; Canterbury Club.

CLARK, FRANK J. . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
  Architecture
  CDA 3, 4; Decorations Chairman 4; YMCA Council 2.

• CLAYTON, LESTER F. . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
  Architecture
  AIA 2, 3.

DIXON, CHARLES C. . . . Mullins, S. C.
  Architecture
  AIA 2, 3.

HIMIOB, ALFREDO . . . Caracas, Venezuela
  Architecture
  AIA 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; ISA 1, 2.

• JOHNSON, ROBERT C. . . Orangeburg, S. C.
  Architecture

LEACH, DAN P. . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  Architecture

LEE, JAKIE H. . . . . . Georgetown, S. C.
  Architecture
  Ramseur Scholarship 3; DMS 4; Minaret 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Executive Sergeants 3; AIA 2, 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4; Designer 3, 4; Track 1.

• LEITNER, O. DAVID . . . Columbia, S. C.
  Architecture
  POWERS, ALEX K. . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
  Architecture
  AIA 3, 4; Army Freshman Drill Team.

ROSS, GORDON A. . . . . Kingstree, S. C.
  Architecture
  AIA 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 3, 4.

• TEAM, JOHN W. . . . . . Lugoff, S. C.
  Architecture

WESTBURY, CHARLES E. . . Georgetown, S. C.
  Architecture

WINSETT, JOHN D. . . . . Marion, S. C.
  Architecture
  AIA 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Chi 4; Vice-President 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, 4; Slipstick Designer 3, 4.
ARCHITECTURE

• BEHBEHANI, AMIR M. . . . . Teheran, Iran
  Architecture

BOOKER, ELIZABETH P. . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  Architecture
AIA 2, 3, Reporter 4, 5; Secretary Freshman Class; Theta Tau Kappa 1, 2; President 3; Alpha Psi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Little Theater 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; AIA Auxiliary 2, 3, 4, 5; Cheerleader 1; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Secretary 3; Omicron 4.

CARSON, CHARLES C. . . . . Kingsport, Tenn.
  Architecture
Minarets 3, Secretary 3; AIA; PSA 3, 4; Student Assembly 1.

• DAVIS, WILLIAM T. . . . . Clinton, S. C.
  Architecture
AIA 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Treasurer 5; Senior Platoon.

DICKINSON, ROBERT F. . . . . Miami Beach, Fla.
  Architecture
  Architecture
Honors 1; Minarets 2, 3, 4, President 5; AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Blue Key 5; Student Assembly 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; CDA 3, 4, Alternus 4.

• MARTIN, HARRY L. . . . . Greenville, S. C.
  Architecture
AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Modern Language Club 5.

MOONEY, FRANKLIN E. . . . . W. Columbia, S. C.
  Architecture
Honors 1; Rameur Scholarship 3; Third Prize National NAHB Architectural Competition 3; Minarets 2, 3, Treasurer 4; AIA 2, 3; Alpha Psi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Ways and Means Committee 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Executive Council 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4, Taps Staff 4, Designer 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, Managing Editor 3, Slipstick Staff 3, 4, Designer 3, 4; Bobbin and Beaker Designer 3, 4; Thomas G. Clemson Painting Collection Committee; Who's Who 4; IFC 4.

MOORBANN, HOWARD M. . . . . Charleston, S. C.
  Architecture
AIA 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Treasurer 5, Secretary; Charleston County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

• PARKER, GILBERT E. . . . . Sumter, S. C.
  Architecture
Alpha Psi Omega 1, 2, 3, President 4; AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4, 5; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Taps Junior Staff 3; CDA Junior Staff 3; Little Theater 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Vice-President 4.

PARSONS, JACK F. . . . . Brevard, N. C.
  Architecture
AIA 3, 4, 5.

PRESTON, JOHN M. . . . . Columbia, S. C.
  Architecture
John P. Wilson Award 3; Taylor-Colquitt Award 3; Rudolph E. Lee Award 5; AIA Award 4; Koppers Scholarship 4; Minarets 2, 3, 4, 5; Vice-President 4; President 5; AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Phi Kappa Phi 5; Secretary Sophomore Class; Student Assembly 5; Council of Club Presidents 3; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, President 3; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Vice-President 5.

• PROCTOR, ERVIN B. . . . . Pendleton, S. C.
  Architecture

WASHINGTON, ROBERT E. . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  Architecture
AIA 2, 3, 4, 5, President 5; Little Theater 2, 3, 4; BSU 2, 3; Tiger Junior Staff 3.

WESTBURY, RODNEY A. . . . . Charleston, S. C.
  Architecture
Dr. Howard Louis Hunter, Dean of School

The School of Arts and Sciences offers a broad, general education to students desiring preparation for intelligent citizenship and vocational efficiency. It was begun in 1889 as an answer to the need for liberal education for Clemson students. The school, acting as a service school, furnishes instruction in the social sciences, the physical sciences, and the humanities, all of which are essential for a well-educated student. This instruction includes subjects which have for centuries been regarded as embodying the best cultural traditions of the western world.

The first two years involve introductory work in various fields of study to provide a breadth of view and encourage the student in his own education. The last two years are devoted to distinct, selected fields of study. At the beginning of his junior year, each student must choose a particular major and minor course from the many available subjects. His main effort will be in these two subjects with others added to supplement his major interest.

The Chemistry Building . . . through whose portals every student must pass.
Anatomy and Physiology students dissect the fetal pig.

Mark Steadman of the English Department listens attentively as a student pleads his case.

Old Main houses many classrooms for the student in Arts and Sciences.

Physics Lab gives the student ample opportunity to observe the basic physical principles.
• ADAMS, JIMMY M. . . . Union, S.C. Industrial Management
SAM 3, 4; IMS 3, 4.

Block "C" Club 3, 4.

• ARANT, BILLY S., JR. . . Pageland, S.C. Pre-Medicine
Honors 1, 3; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4, President 4; Delta Sigma Nu 3, 4, Secretary 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; BSU 1, 3, 4, Executive Council 4.

• AVMANN, LARRY J. . . Anderson, S.C. Industrial Management

• AVMANN, RUFUS F. . . Anderson, S.C. Arts and Sciences

• AYLETTE, DEWODD L. . . Charleston, S.C. Arts and Sciences
Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

• BACWELL, JOSIAH W. . . Greenville, S.C. Industrial Management
Block "C" Club 3, 4; Head Cheerleader 4; Numerical Society 3, 4.

• BANCROFT, THOMAS L. . . Wilmington, N.C. Industrial Management
Tiger Band 3, 4; Concert Band 4.

• BARFIELD, JOE D., JR. . . Lugoff, S.C. Industrial Management

• BEASON, MARION B. . . Forest City, N.C. Industrial Management
SAM 3, 4; IMS 3, 4.

• BELOW, GREGORY S. . . Abbeville, S.C. Industrial Management
IMS 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior "Y"; Council 3; Senior "Y" Council 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.

• BEST, MICHAEL D. . . Hinesville, Ga. Arts and Sciences
Pershing Rifles 2; State Student Legislature 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4, Corresponding Secretary 4; President's Committee 4; Canterbury Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4; Tiger Staff 3; Council of Club Presidents 3, 4; Chairman 4; Student Assembly 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4.

• BISHOP, FREDERICK R. . . Beaufort, S.C. Industrial Management
SAM 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; Elections Committee 2; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4, Secretary 3, 4; Young Republicans Club 4; Vice-President 4; Hall Counselor's Club, Hall Counselor 4, Wesley Foundation 1; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 2, 3, 4.

• BLAKENEY, CARVEL R. . . Kershaw, S.C. Pre-Medicine
Block "C" Club 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Phi Kappa Delta 3, 4.

• BLOM, PETER C. . . . . Landrum, S.C. Industrial Management
Honors 1; SAM 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Hall Counselor 4; Tigerama Staff 3; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; LSA 3, 4.

• BOLING, BENJAMIN T. . . . . Greenville, S.C. Education
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Nu Beta Psi 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Bandmaster 2, 3, Vice-Commander 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; AFROTC Band 1, 2, 3, Platoon Leader 3, Drum Major 3.

• BENZULAK, WILLIAM J. . . Dumont, N.J. Secondary Education
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.

• BOSLEY, JAMES E. . . . . Beaufort, S.C. Pre-Medicine
Numerical Society 2, 3, 4; Phi Beta President 2; Vets Club 2, 3, Swimming Team 1; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Taps Photographer 2.
• BOWIE, PAUL E. . . . Liberty, S.C.  
  Arts and Sciences  
  Delta Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Pledgemaster 4; Tiger  
  Staff 3, 4; Columnist 4.  

BRADBERRY, COMAS A. . . . Abbeville, S. C.  
  Chemistry  

BROWN, DOUGLAS C. . . . Anderson, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  YMCA 2, 3, 4; BSU 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4.  

• BURNETTE, CECIL J. . . . Bristol, Va.  
  Education  
  Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4,  
  Captain 4.  

BURNS, LESLIE M. . . . York, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 3, 4; Historian 4; PSA 1, 2.  

BURRIS, JOHN W. . . . Clemson, S. C.  
  Industrial Education  
  SAM 3, 4; Iota Lambda Sigma.  

• BURXETTE, CECIL J. . . . Abbeville, S. C.  
  Education  
  Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4,  
  Captain 4.  

BURRIS, JOHN W. . . . Clemson, S. C.  
  Industrial Education  
  SAM 3, 4; Iota Lambda Sigma.  

  Industrial Management  
  IMS 4.  

CAMP, CHARLES H. . . . Orangeburg, S. C.  
  Pre-Medicine  
  DMS 4.  

CAMPBELL, JAMES W. . . . Lake City, S. C.  
  Industrial Education  
  Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3,  
  President 4.  

  Education  
  Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4.  

CHAMBLEE, WM. M. . . . Sandy Springs, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  

CHAPMAN, L. JERRY . . . Greenville, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 4; Honors 1; SAM 1.  

• CHILDRESS, LEUMAS E. . . . Kenmore, N. Y.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 3,  
  4; Track 1, 2.  

CHRISTENSEN, NIELS . . . Beaufort, S. C.  
  Physics  

CHRISTMAS, CHARLES E. . . . Morristown, Tenn.  
  Industrial Management  
  SAM 3; IMS 3; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4,  
  Treasurer 1.  

• COOPER, WILLIAM M. . . . Clemson, S. C.  
  Arts and Sciences  
  AIEE 3; Math Club 3; PSA 1, 2, 3; Tiger  
  Staff 3; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Basketball 1; Tennis 2, 3, 4.  

CORLEY, CHARLES E. . . . Lexington, S. C.  
  Pre-Medicine  
  Honors 1, 2; Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3,  
  President 4; Student Assembly 2; South Carolina Legislature 3, 4;  
  Blue Key 3, 4; Tigerama Director 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Secretary 4,  
  LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1; CDA  
  Junior Staff 3.  

CORLEY, EDWARD L. . . . Union, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 3, 4.
CORLEY, REYNARD A. North Augusta, S. C. 
Industrial Management 
Sigma Rho Beta 2, 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3; 
Freshman "Y" Council 1; WSBF 2, 3.

COUNTS, KARL M. Mullins, S. C. Chemistry 
Sons of American Revolution Award 1; ACS 3, 4; 
Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 4; PSA 3, 4.

CREEL, CAROLYN W. Clemson, S. C. Education 
Taps Beauty 1; Tigerama Court 2; Head Majorette 1, 2; 
IMA 3, 4; Secretary 4; Tri Chi 2, 3.

CREEL, JAMES P. Conway, S. C. Industrial Management 
DMS 4; Brigade Staff; IMS 3, 4; Historian 4; 
Treasurer Senior Class; Vice-President Junior Class; 
Treasurer Sophomore Class; Freshman Council 3; 
Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; 
Horry County Club 1, 2, 3; South Carolina Student 
Legislature 2, 3, 4; Senator 2, President of Senate 3; 
Governor 4; Taps Junior Staff 2; CDA Junior Staff 3.

CROCKER, DONALD E. Gaffney, S. C. Arts and Sciences 
CULCLASURE, JAMES W. St. Matthews, S. C. 
Arts and Sciences 
AIChE 2; Student Assembly 4; Numeral Society 3, 4; 
YMCA Council 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

DANIEL, ANN Seneca, S. C. English 
DARRACOTT, FRANK W. Johnston, S. C. Industrial Management 
IMS 3, 4.

DAVEY, JAMES A. G. Hendersonville, N. C. History 
Tiger Staff 3.

DEAS, EARL G. Rock Hill, S. C. Industrial Management 
DeBARDELABEN, ROBERT P. Decatur, Ga. 
Industrial Education 
Hall Counselor 4; MYF; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; 
Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4, Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

DEMOTT, ALAN G. Montvale, N. J. Education 
Semper-Fidelis Society 3, 4, Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

DERRICK, THOMAS V. Walhalla, S. C. Chemistry 
American Chemical Society.

DICKSON, JAMES T. Florence, S. C. Industrial Management 
IMS 3, 4; SAM 3, 4.

DILLON, VIRGIL A. Mt. Hope, W. Va. 
Industrial Management 
Honors 2, 3; SAM 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; Senior Council 
Attorney 4; Hall Counselor 4.

DOUGLAS, CHARLES A. Gaffney, S. C. Industrial Management 
DUNCAN, JOHN T. Rock Hill, S. C. Industrial Management 
SAM 3, 4; President 4; IMS 3; Student Assembly 4; 
Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4.

DURHAM, RALSA F. Walterboro, S. C. Industrial Management 
Sigma Alpha Zeta 4; Acro Club.
DYCHES, K. BARRY . . . . Ellmore, S. C.  
*Industrial Management*
Mu Beta Psi 1, 2; BSU 1, 2; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

EATON, W. KENNETH . . . . Florence, S. C.  
*Arts and Sciences*
Senior Council Attorney 3, 4; Tiger Staff 3, Hall Counselor 4.

ELLERBE, JOHN W. . . . . Charleston, S. C.  
*Arts and Sciences*

---

*Mathematics*
Newtonian Society 3, 4; Student Senate 1; Elections Committee 2, 3, 4; Chairman 4; Freshman Rat Council 3; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 1; President 2; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; YMCA Handbook 3, 4; Co-Editor 4.

EDMUNDS, WILLIAM O. . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
*Economics*
Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

EDWARDS, THOMAS E. . . . . Greenville, S. C.  
*Industrial Management*
SAM 3, 4; Associate Student Body Chaplain 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; Vice-President 3; Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; Secretary 4.

EARGLE, WILLIAM D. . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
*Applied Mathematics*
Honors 1, 2, Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Math Club 3, 4; Sigma Alpha Zeta 3, 4.

ETHEREDGE, THOMAS J. . . . North, S. C.  
*Mathematics*
Newtonian Society 3; Pershing Rifles 2, 3, Assistant Leader 3; Executive Sergeants 3; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4.

FAIR, WADE V. . . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.  
*Industrial Management*
Sigma Rho Beta 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3; DeMolay Club 4; WSBF Director of Engineering 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2.

FAULKENBERRY, CAROL C. . . Lancaster, S. C.  
*English*
Trustees' Medal 2.

FINCHER, HUBERT T. . . . . Columbia, S. C.  
*Education*
LSA 3, 4; MSA 4; Veterans Club 1, 2, 3; Tiger Staff 4.

FLOYD, B. LEE . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.  
*Industrial Management*
Secretary Sophomore Class; Vice-President Junior Class; Senior Council 4; State Student Legislature 3, Honors 1, 3; Sigma Tau Epsilon 4; IMS 3, 4; SAM 2; Numerical Society 2, 3, 4; Blue Key 4; PSA 2; WSBF 1, 2, 3, 4; Master of Ceremonies, Junior Follies 3.

---

But someone told me Organic Chemistry was a crip for Chemical Engineers!
• Foster, Chester L. . . . Roebuck, S. C.
  Physics
  DMS; Glee Club 1; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Vice-
  President 4; Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4; Sigma Rho Beta
  3, 4; Secretary 3; President 4; WSBF 3, 4.

• Fowler, Margaret E. . . . Anderson, S. C.
  Education-Math
  Elks National Foundation Scholarship; South Caro-
  lina PTA Scholarship; High Honors 1, 2, Honors 3;
  Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4;
  Council of Club Presidents 3, 4; Omicron Sorority
  3, 4; President 3.

• Garrett, Preston T., Jr. . Anderson, S. C.
  Industrial Management
  Rand 1, 2; IMS 4.

  Education
  Honors 1, 3; Baseball 1.

• Garvin, Joshua L. . . . Charleston, S. C.
  Arts and Sciences
  Sigma Tau Epsilon; SAM; Alpha Phi Omega.

• Georgion, Geo. D. . . . Rutherfordton, N. C.
  Industrial Management
  Veterans Club 2, 3; IMS 4; SAM 4.

  Education
  Block "C" Club 3, 4; Secretary 3.

• Gibson, Eugene G. . . . Greer, S. C.
  Industrial Management
  Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; IMS 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
  President 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 3, 4;
  Student Assembly 3; Executive Sergeants 3; Delta
  Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Treasurer 3, Secretary 4.

• Ginn, William P. . . . Varnville, S. C.
  Industrial Management
  Iota Lambda Sigma 2, 3, 4.

• Glenn, Thomas W. . . . Laurens, S. C.
  Industrial Management
  Honors 1, 2; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; IMS 3, 4;
  SAM 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2.

• Green, Edgar A. . . . Dillon, S. C.
  Pre-Medicine

• Grubbs, Algire M. . . . Barnwell, S. C.
  Industrial Education
  ASAE 2; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Vice-President
  4; Tau Beta Rho 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

• Gurley, Lloyd G. . . . Goldsboro, N. C.
  Industrial Management
  IMS 3, 4; Football 1, 2.

• Hall, Ronald B. . . . Pendleton, S. C.
  Modern Languages
  Tiger Band 1; Glee Club 2, 3, 4.

• Hartzog, James V. . . . Reavesville, S. C.
  Chemistry
  Inter-chemical Scholarship; Sigma Tau Epsilon
  3, 4; Delta Kappa Kappa 4; Senior Council Attorney
  4; Chief Attorney 4; BSU 3, 4.

• Harvey, Furman V. . . . Beaufort, S. C.
  Arts and Sciences
  Canterbury Club 1, 2; IMS 4.

• Haskell, Ann S. . . . Clemson, S. C.
  Arts and Sciences
  Honors 2, 3; Phi Kappa Phi Award 3; Who's Who;
  Phi Kappa Phi 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 4.

• Hayes, William L. . . . Latta, S. C.
  Industrial Management
  Auto Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; Dillon County
  Club 3, 4; Vice-President 4; BSU 4.
Physics 203 is just one more step toward earning that coveted college diploma.
• KESSLER, RAYMOND N. . . . Savannah, Ga.  
  Industrial Management  
IMS 4; LSA 3, 4; Math Club 1; Rifle Team 2.

KRIEGER, ROBERT G. . . . Clemson, S.C.  
  Industrial Education  
Sigma Rho Beta 2, 3; WSBF Engineer 1, 2, 3.

LAIDLAW, THOMAS A. . . . Jacksonville, Fla.  
  Industrial Management  
IMS 4; BSU 3, 4; YMCA 3, 4.

• LA VENDER, THOMAS C. . . . Greenville, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; Jungaleers 1, 2, 3, 4; 
  Business Manager 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3;  
  Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Section Leader 2, 3, 4.

LeFEVRE, WILLIAM H. . . . Easley, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
LIBERTY, VERNON E. . . . Clemson, S.C.  
  Applied Mathematics  
Honors 1, 3; Newtonian Society 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

• LONGMEYER, ROBT. D. . . . Missouri Val., Iowa  
  Industrial Management  
IMS 4.

LOTT, JAMES E. . . . . . . . Metter, Ga.  
  Industrial Management  
McCAULEY, JACK H. . . . Greenville, S.C.  
  Industrial Education  
Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4.

• Mc DANIEL, GERALD E. . . . Columbia, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
Honors 1; IMS 4; SAM 4; Delta Sigma Nu 2;  
  Student Assembly 1.

McDONALD, TERRY L. . . . Ware Shoals, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
DMS: IMS 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4.

McGEE, ROBERT G. . . . . Clinton, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  

• McELMURRAY, JAMES H. . . . Aiken, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
Mc GREGOR, ANGUS W. . . . Hopkins, S.C. 
  English  
High Honors 1; Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarship 1, 2, 3; Danforth Fellowship 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; President Student Body 4; Vice-President Sophomore Class; Student Assembly 3; Chaplain 3; State Student Legislature 3, 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; CDA Junior Staff;  
PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4;  
President 3; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2.

McMANUS, ROYCE V. . . . Lancaster, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  

• Mc MILLAN, JOSEPH L. . . . Bamberg, S.C. 
  Industrial Management  
SAM; IMS.

  Industrial Management  

Mc PHERSON, WILLIAM D. . . . Greenville, S.C.  
  Industrial Management
A chemistry professor reveals to the student just how a chemistry experiment should be run.
• OGDEN, JAMES W. Greenville, S. C. Industrial Management

PASQUALINI, CHAS. V. Harve de Grace, Md. Biological Sciences
Modern Languages Club 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4.

PASSMORE, RONALD C. Joanna, S. C. Physics
Sigma Phi Sigma; Sigma Tau Epsilon.

• PELTER, ARNOLD A. Dundalk, Md. Industrial Management

PETTERSON, CHARLES H. New York, N. Y. Industrial Education
AIA; Iota Lambda Sigma; Nu Epsilon; Tiger Band.

PHIPPS, DANIEL P. Columbia, S. C. Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4.

• PONDER, ROBERT D. Easley, S. C. Industrial Management

POPE, CHARLES W. Savannah, Ga. Industrial Management
IMS 3, 4; Married Students Association 4.

POWELL, CHARLES K. Greenwood, S. C. Industrial Management
Honors 1; Blue Key 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; Student Assembly 2; President Junior Class; President Senior Class; State Student Legislature 3, 4, Speaker of House 4; Glee Club 2; YMCA Council 3; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; CDA 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Greenwood County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; President’s Committee 3, 4; Tigerama Skit Chairman 3, Class Regulations Committee 2.

• PRINCE, RAYMOND F. Laurens, S. C. Industrial Education

Ramsay, David B. Washington, D. C. Applied Mathematics
Newtonian Society 3, 4.

RETTEW, RICHARD R. Greenville, S. C. Chemistry
Beginning Physics Award 2; ACS 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4.

• ROBERTS, JOHN H. Ninety Six, S. C. Industrial Management

Rugheimer, John P. Charleston, S. C. English
Sigma Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3; Pershing Rifles 2; Literary Guild 3, 4; Board of Critics 3, 4.

Scott, Gerald C. Darlington, S. C. Industrial Management
Vice-President Senior Class; Senior Council; Freshman Council 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; IMS 4; Treasurer 4; Pershing Rifles 2.

Shample, Glenn W. McKeesport, Pa. English
Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Council 3.
• SHANE, JOHN P.  Florence, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  SAM 3, 4; Hall Counselor 3; IMS 3, 4; Phi Kappa Delta 3, 4.

• SHEALY, ROSALIND W.  Seneca, S. C.  
  Arts and Sciences  
  Theta Tau Kappa 1, 2; Eta Zeta 3, 4; Tri Chi 3, 4; Secretary 3; Cheerleader 1.

• SHINGLER, LOWNDES P.  Clemson, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  DMS; Council of Club Presidents 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; President 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Black "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4.

• SIMS, JOHN N.  Greenville, S. C.  
  Mathematics  
  High Honors 1, 2, 3; Wing Commander AFROTC 4; DMS; Who's Who; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Phil Kappa Phi 3, 4; Blue Key 4; CDA 3, 4; Publicity Chairman 4; Council of Club Presidents; Social Chairman 1960 Junior Follies; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4; Chorus Director 3; Associate Editor 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Arnold Air Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Operations Officer 3; Numerical Society 3, 4; Blue Key Directory 4, Assistant Editor 4.

• SMITH, JAMES E. H.  Toccoa, Ga.  
  Chemistry  
  Married Students Association 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; ACS 4.

• SMITH, WILLIAM T.  Clinton, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 4.

• SORENSEN, GEORGE W.  Rock Hill, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  STEED, EDWIN E.  Jackson, S. C.  
  Chemistry  
  DMS; ACS 4, Secretary 4; Hall Counselor 4; Wesley Foundation 3, 4.

• STEEP, JAMES B.  Greer, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  Delta Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Tiger Staff 3, 4; Sports Editor 4.

• SUDDETH, JOE A.  Greenville, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Sigma Rho Beta 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; Freshman "Y" Council; Glee Club 1, 2; WSBF 1, 2, 3, 4; Continuity Director 3, Program Chairman 4.

• SUMNER, CHARLES S.  Union, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 4.

• TARRANT, WILLIAM E.  Clemson, S. C.  
  Education  
  IMS 4.

• TAYLOR, TERRY K.  Laurens, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Elections Committee 2; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 3; Senior Platoon 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3.

• TEAGUE, BOBBY W.  Franklin, N. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  SAM 4; IMS 4.

• THOMPSON, JOSEPH D., JR.  Manning, S. C.  
  Arts and Sciences  
  High Honors 1; Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Student Body Chaplain 4; Senior Council Attorney 4; Blue Key 4; Numerical Society 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; State Treasurer 3; State President 4; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; Chairman Religious Activities Council 4; YMCA Handbook 4; Editor 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Executive Sergeants 3; Council of Club Presidents 4.

• THOMPSON, WILLIAM B.  Clemson, S. C.  
  Industrial Management  
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; ISA 3, 4; PSA 3, 4; Hall Counselor 4.

• TOLEDOANO, FRANCIS E.  Greenville, S. C.  
  Arts and Sciences  
  Ways and Means Committee 4; Sigma Alpha Zeta 4; Newman Club 3, 4; Taps Junior Staff 2.

• TROTMAN, ROBERT  Greenwood, S. C.  
  Mathematics  
  High Honors 1; AIEE 3.


- **WEBB, JOHN E.**  
  Pittsburgh, Pa.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WEBBER, JAMES T.**  
  Spartanburg, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WEEKS, CLARK J.**  
  Florence, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WEEKS, H. ODELL.**  
  Aiken, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WIEB, JOHN B.**  
  Augusta, Ga.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WILLIAMS, ROBERT R.**  
  Rock Hill, S. C.  
  **Mathematics**

- **WOOD, HERBERT A.**  
  Cayce, S. C.  
  **Pre-Medicine**

---

- **TUCKER, ROBERT B.**  
  Lake City, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **TUMBLIN, WILLIAM E.**  
  Clemson, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **TURNER, ROBERT M.**  
  Greenville, S. C.  
  **English**

- **VAUGHN, JOHN R.**  
  Fountain Inn, S. C.  
  **Arts and Sciences**

- **WARD, HENRY P.**  
  Georgetown, S. C.  
  **Physics**

- **WARREN, WILLIAM L.**  
  Horning, Pa.  
  **Education**

- **WATSON, GUY L.**  
  Laurens, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WEBBER, JAMES T.**  
  Spartanburg, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WEEKS, CLARK J.**  
  Florence, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WEEKS, H. ODELL.**  
  Aiken, S. C.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WIEB, JOHN B.**  
  Augusta, Ga.  
  **Industrial Management**

- **WILLIAMS, ROBERT R.**  
  Rock Hill, S. C.  
  **Mathematics**

- **WOOD, HERBERT A.**  
  Cayce, S. C.  
  **Pre-Medicine**
WOOD, JAMES C. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
Physics  
Phi Kappa Phi 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Secretary 4; Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4.

WORKMAN, NANCY J. . . Chattanooga, Tenn.  
Industrial Management  
YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Chi 3, 4; Secretary 3.

WORTMAN, RICHARD L. . . Shelby, N. C.  
Industrial Management  
SAM 3, 4; IMS 3, 4.

WRIGHT, DAMON I. . . . Camden, S. C.  
Industrial Management  
Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Blue Notes 1, 3, 4; Leader 1, 3, 4; Student Assembly 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-Commander 4; Sigma Rho Beta 2, 3; WSBF 1, 2, 3; AFROTC 1, 2, 3; Slipstick Staff 3, 4; Business Manager 4.

WRIGHT, J. PAUL . . . . Greenville, S. C.  
Mathematics  
Honors 1; American Ceramic Society 1, 2; Newtonian Society 3, 4; Senior Council 4; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4; Advertising Manager 3; Business Manager 4; Glee Club 1; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4.

YOUNGBLOOD, JAMES E. Columbia, S. C.  
Arts and Sciences  
Highest Honors 1, 2, 3; Who's Who 3, 4; R. F. Poole Scholarship 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2; President 3; Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4; Secretary 4; Executive Sergeants Club 3; Senior Council 4; Student Assembly 3, 4; Numeral Society 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; News Editor 3; Office Manager 4.

ZAGER, EMIL . . . . . McKeesport, Pa.  
Mathematics  
Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4.

Industrial Management majors attempt to juggle figures in Cost Accounting 301.
School of ENGINEERING
Provides the Basic Needs For Tomorrow's Engineers

- AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
- CERAMIC ENGINEERING
- CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL ENGINEERING
- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

WALTER LEE LOWRY, Dean of School

The new Structural Science Building houses the School of Engineering.
Housed in the new Structural Science Building, the School of Engineering reveals an alert, progressive attitude. This building has become a familiar part of most Clemson students lives because engineering courses are a vital part of many of the specialized fields at Clemson. Because of the needs of the surrounding area, the School of Engineering has grown to be one of the largest schools at Clemson.

All engineering consists of the application of the laws of physics, chemistry, and mathematics to specific problems. All engineers must be able to reason and to express themselves. For these two reasons the curricula of the first two years of all branches of engineering are basically the same.

Shop courses are a vital part in the curriculum of each branch of engineering. The purpose of these courses is not to provide a source of manual training, but to give the engineer an understanding of machine parts and of the possibilities and limitations of various methods.

As individual interests diverge into the different branches during the last two years of study, the training is thorough in the various phases of specialization without overemphasizing one phase to the neglect of others. Thus, the curricula of the different branches interlock with more emphasis placed on the student's specialty.

The art of electric welding is perfected in an Agricultural Engineering lab.

Ceramic majors run tests on mixed samples of South Carolina sand.

A Vertical Turret Lathe is operated in an Industrial Engineering lab.
• ABBOTT, WILLIAM B. . . . . Sumter, S. C. 
  Civil Engineering
  Phi Eta Sigma 4; ASCE 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3.
  ADAIR, BILLY L. . . . . Joanna, S. C. 
  Electrical Engineering
  AIEE 3, 4.
  ADAMS, JOHNNY L. . . . . Anderson, S. C. 
  Electrical Engineering
  • ALLEN, GLENN D. . . . . Hendersonville, N. C. 
  Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 3, 4, Secretary 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4.
  ASHE, JAMES N. . . . . Rock Hill, S. C. 
  Electrical Engineering
  ATKINS, ALLEN R. . . . . Marion, S. C. 
  Civil Engineering
  BSU 3; YMCA Council 3; ASCE 4.
  • BALDWIN, WILLIAM J. . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
  Electrical Engineering
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Secretary 4; ASME 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Tiger Junior Staff 1.
  BARKSDALE, BEVERLY E. . . . . Charlotte, N. C. 
  Industrial Engineering
  ASIE, President 1.
  BARNETT, WILLIAM J. . . . . Atlanta, Ga. 
  Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 3, 4; Honors 1; ASME 4; PSA 1; Slipstick Staff 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3.
  • BATELEOR, OSCAR C. . . . . Clemson, S. C. 
  Mechanical Engineering
  BEAN, LEWARD G. . . . . Schenectady, N. Y. 
  Electrical Engineering
  AIEE 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3.
  BEASLEY, STEPHEN T. . . . . Aiken, S. C. 
  Civil Engineering
  AIChe 4; ACS 4; Secretary, Freshman Class; Student Coordinator for NSA 2; Alpha Phi Omega 2; Pershing Rifles 2; Executive Sergeants 3; Canterbury Club 2; Freshman Cheerleader.
  • BERGMAN, DONALD W. . . . . Augusta, Ga. 
  Civil Engineering
  ASCE 3, 4; Block "C" Club 4.
  BOGARDUS, EARL C. . . . . Clemson, S. C. 
  Industrial Engineering
  SIE 4, Vice-President 4.
  BOLTON, JOHN L. . . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
  Ceramic Engineering
  Nu Beta Phi 3, 4; ACS 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2.
  • BOSTWICK, WILLIAM M. . . . . Charleston, S. C. 
  Civil Engineering
  ASCE 2, 3, 4; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4.
  BOYJSTON, CLIFTON L. . . . . Sumter, S. C. 
  Mechanical Engineering
  Honors 1, 3, High Honors 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Phi 3, 4; ASME 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2.
  BRAMLETT, CHARLES D. . . . . Greenville, S. C. 
  Civil Engineering
**BRICE, JAMES B.**  Woodward, S. C.
Civil Engineering

**BRINSON, THOMAS W.**  Johns Island, S. C.
Civil Engineering

**BRITT, J. EDWARD**  Greenwood, S. C.
Civil Engineering

Mu Beta Pi 3, 4; Secretary 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3; President 3, Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Commander 4, Council of Club Presidents 4; Blue Notes 1, 3, Business Manager 3.

**BROOKS, WILLIAM G.**  Loris, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Honor 1, 3; ASME 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 4; Horry County Club 1.

**BROWN, ALVIN K.**  Columbia, S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
Honors 1, DMS 4; Who's Who; Blue Key 3, 4; Secretary 4; Keramos 3, 4; ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Assembly 3; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; CDA 3, 4; Decorations Chairman 4; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4, Features Editor 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4, Associate Editor 4.

**BUIE, RICHARD E.**  LaPlata, Md.
Mechanical Engineering

**BURNS, ROBERT L.**  Columbia, S. C.
Civil Engineering
Tiger Staff 2, 3, 4, Sports Editor 3, Managing Editor 4, Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4, Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4, Numeral Society 2, 3, 4.

**BUZHARDT, W. HAROLD**  Edgefield, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 4; Senior Platoon 4.

**CANNON, OLIN H.**  Summerville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 4; Dorchester-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4, Rifle Team 2, 3, 4, Captain 4.

**CARLAY, RONALD L.**  Greenwood, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering

**CARPENTER, JOHN M.**  Easley, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
ASAE 3, 4.

**CARTER, MICHAEL B.**  Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Civil Engineering
ASCE 4; Canterbury Club 4.

**CARTER, TRAVIS L.**  Hemingway, S. C.
Civil Engineering
ASCE 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Blue Notes 1.

**CAUGHRAN, ROBBIE S.**  Lexington, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma 1; Tan Beta Phi 3, 4, Secretary 4, ASME 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Executive Sergeants 3, Treasurer 3; S.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.

**CHILSTON, WALTER K.**  Port Clinton, Ohio
Mechanical Engineering
SAE.

**CLARK, DONALD B.**  Hartsville, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
High Honors 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; ASAE 2, 3, 4; Student Government Secretary 2; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Aero Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, President 4.

**CLARK, NICHOLAS H.**  Charleston, S. C.
Civil Engineering
Golf Team 3, 4, Block "C" Club 4.

**CLYBURN, W. LEE**  Camden, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Corresponding Secretary 3, 4, BSU 1, 2, Slipstick Staff 2, 3, 4, Associate Editor 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, 4, News Editor 2; Editor 3.
• CONNER, W. L. JR. Timmonsville, S.C.
  Chemical Engineering
  High Honors 1, 2; Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 4; President 4; AICHE 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Hall Counselor 4.
  EHRARDT, Florence, S.C.
  Ceramic Engineering
  ACS 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Ways and Means Committee 4; Tau Beta Phi 1, 2, 3, 4.
  DUCKWORTH, Florence, S.C.
  YMCA I; 2, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3, 4; BSU 3.
  COSTAS, MITCHELL W.
  Florence, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 2, 3, 4; SAM 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; AIEE-IRE 2, 3, 4; Square and Compass 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3; Country Gentlemen 4; Basketball Manager 1, 2; Senior Platoon 3, 4; Master of Ceremonies for Junior Follies 3; Council of Club Presidents 3, 4.
  • COX, JOHN L.
  • Searca, S.C.
  AIEE-IRE 4.
  COYLE, WALDEN F.
  Anderson, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  DMS 4; Honors 1; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Senior Platoon 3; Executive Sergeants 3; Freshman Drill Platoon 1; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
  • CROTWELL, GEORGE P.
  Liberty, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  Honors 1, 2; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 1; Executive Sergeants 3; President’s Committee 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Editor 4.
  • CUMMINS, JAMES H.
  Whitehaven, Tenn.
  Mechanical Engineering
  AME 2, 3, 4.
  Dacus, Edwin C.
  Greenville, S.C.
  Ceramic Engineering
  DALTON, CLARENCE E.
  Greenville, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 3; Veterans Club 3; MBA, Treasurer 4; Army Band 3; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3.
  • DANNELLY, HENRY C.
  Ehrhardt, S.C.
  Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
  • DANTZLER, ROBERT C.
  Holly Hill, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  Honors 1; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Secretary Senior Council 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 2, 3, 4; Business Manager 4.
  • DAVIES, CHARLES E.
  Honea Path, S.C.
  Ceramic Engineering
  Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; ACS 2, 3, 4.
  • DENSMAN, MILTON H.
  Blackville, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 2, 3, 4; Barnwell County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Parliamentarian 4; Baseball 1.
  • DERBICK, DONALD G.
  Fort Mill, S.C.
  Electrical Engineering
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Chairman 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; Student Assembly 2; Hall Counselor 4.
  • DOUGLASS, CHARLES R.
  Greenwood, S.C.
  Civil Engineering
  High Honors 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; ASCE 3, 4; Tiger Band Color Guard 3, 4; Track 1.
  • DUCKWORTH, EDGAR S.
  Asheville, N.C.
  Civil Engineering
  EDDINGS, JAMES A.
  Carbondale, Ill.
  Electrical Engineering
  Phi Eta Sigma 1; ASCE 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4.
  • ERTIN, JAMES R.
  Florence, S.C.
  Chemical Engineering
  AICHE 2, 3, 4.  

With the apparatus shown, Chemical Engineers may obtain bone-dry samples for experiments.
• GARDNER, WILLIAM H. . . . Fort Lawn, S.C. Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 3, 4.

• GARNER, CARLOS P. . . . Greenville, S.C. Mechanical Engineering
  Honors 1, ASME 1, 2, 3, 4.

• GARNER, HUGH T. . . . . Greenville, S.C. Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4, Executive Sergeants 3; Scalbard and Blade 4.

• GARRISON, STEVEN R. . . . Asheville, N.C. Chemical Engineering
  AIEE, YMCA Council 2; BSU 2, 3.

• GARREN, WILLIAM J. . . . Liberty, S.C. Mechanical Engineering
  Honors 1, 2; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4.

• GILLESPIE, KENNETH M. . . . Sumter, S.C. Chemical Engineering
  High Honors 2; AIEE 2, 3, 4.

• GIBSON, CARLTON S. . . . Georgetown, S.C. Civil Engineering
  Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4, Treasurer 4.

• GREEF, ROBERT B. . . . . . Fairforest, S.C. Ceramic Engineering
  ACS 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Executive Sergeants 3; Tiger Junior Staff 1.

• GRISHAW, WILLIAM E. . . . Pendleton, S.C. Electrical Engineering
  Honors 2, 3; Burlington Industries Scholarship 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Hall Counselor 4; YMCA Council 4.

• GUEST, JACKIE D. . . . . . Cowpens, S.C. Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 4; Veterans Club 4.

• HAM, CHARLES K. . . . . . Florence, S.C. Electrical Engineering
  General Electrical Scholarship 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Tau Beta Phi 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3; Aero Club 4.

• HAMILTON, RICHARD . . . . . Hendersonville, N.C. Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 3, 4.

• HARRISON, JAMES C. . . . . . Martin, S.C. Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 4; BSU 4.

• HART, RICHARD T. . . . . . Hartsville, S.C. Mechanical Engineering
  Honors 2, Who's Who, Blue Key 3, 4; Vice-President 4, ASME 3, 4; Blue Key Directory Editor 4; Sophomore Class Treasurer; Student Assembly 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 1; State Student Assembly 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Numerical Society 3; CDA 3, 4; President 4; Wesley Foundation 1; Blue Notes 1; Juggaloes 2, 3; Concert Band 1, Co-Director Junior Follies 3; Junior-Senior Banquet Committee 3.

• HAWKINS, RUDY W. . . . . . Greenville, S.C. Electrical Engineering
  Tiger Band 1, 2, 3; Band Award 1; Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; I.S.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Slipstick Stall 3; Concert Band 1, 2, Blue Notes 3.

• HAWKINS, THOMAS E. . . . . Cheraw S.C. Civil Engineering
  ASCE 2, 3; Cheraw-Chataaugua Club 3; BSU 1, 2, 3.
HAWKINS, WILLIAM F. ... Taylors, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 2; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Veterans Club 2; MSA 4.

HENDERSOIl, JAMES C. ... Greenville, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering

HERMAN, RENE C. ... Greenwood, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering

HERNDON, EDWARD D. ... Cliffside, N. C.
Civil Engineering
ASCE 3, 4; SAM 4; Veterans Club 4.

HILL, ROBERT S. ... Jackson, S. C.
Chemical Engineering
Honors 1, 2, 3; DMS 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4;
AICHE 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Senior Council 4;
Pershing Rifles 2, Regimental Commander 4; Scab-
hard and Blade 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3, Presi-
dent 3; Blue Key 4; Council of Club Presidents 3, 4;
CSRA 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4;
Secretary 2, Second Vice-President 3; YMCA 1,
2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 4; Tigerama Personnel
Chairman 4.

HILLEY, MICHAEL E. ... Greenwood, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 3; E. B. Higgins Scholarship; ASME 3, 4;
SAE 4; Greenwood County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

RODGERS, ROBERT N. ... Taylors, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
AIEE-IRE 2.

HOLDEN, SILAS ... Seneca, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 1, 2; AIEE-IRE 3, 4.

HOOVER, REGINALD A. ... Rock Hill, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 1; AIEE-IRE 3, 4.

HORTON, EDWARD C. ... Kingstree, S. C.
Chemical Engineering
AIChE 3, 4; YMCA 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Editor

HUDSON, VERNIE J. ... N. Charleston, S. C.
Electrical Engineering

HURSEY, MALCOLM J. ... N. Charleston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering

Chemical Engineering students observe various reactions in a humidification experiment.
• INABINET, JOHN R. . . . Woodford, S. C. Electrical Engineering AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 4; Tiger Staff 4.
• INGRAM, BENJAMIN A. . . . Englelund, S. C. Mechanical Engineering ASME 3, 4; SAE 4; Glee Club 1, 2.
• JEFFCOAT, CLARENCE B. . . . Fairfax, S. C. Chemical Engineering AICHE 2, 3, 4.
• JENISON, WILLIAM D. . . . Langley, S. C. Industrial Engineering SIE 2, Treasurer 2; CSRA Club 4; YNCA Council 3, 4.
• JEROMIE, WILLIAM R. . . . Greenville, S. C. Civil Engineering
• JETER, DAVID R. . . . . . . . Waynesville, N. C. Industrial Engineering SIE 2, 3, 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 4; Advertising Manager 3; Circulation Manager 4.
• KIRBY, ROBERT A. . . . Asheville, N. C. Industrial Engineering SIE 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4.
• KIZER, JAMES M. . . . Walterboro, S. C. Civil Engineering Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; ASCE 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; The Bengals 3, 4.
• LEAGUE, CARROLL F. . . . Ware Shoals, S. C. Mechanical Engineering ASME 2; Tan Beta Pi 1; Phi Kappa Phi 1.
• LEAPHART, DANIEL A. . . . Charleston, S. C. Electrical Engineering
• LEVERETTE, DAVID S. . . . Winchester, Mass. Mechanical Engineering Chemistry Achievement Award 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tan Beta Pi 3, 4; ASME 4.
• LONG, JOE E. . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C. Chemical Engineering Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; AICHE 2, 3, 4.
• LOOPER, WILLIAM R. . . . Pelzer, S. C.
  Industrial Engineering
SIE 3, 4.

LOVIN, JOSEPH R. . . . Canton, N. C.
  Electrical Engineering
AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 3, 4.

LUSK, WILLIAM T. . . . Easley, S. C.
  Electrical Engineering
SAME 3, 4; President 4.

• LUQUIRE, CHARLES E. . Greenwood, S. C.
  Chemical Engineering
AIChE 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Executive Sergeants 3; Tiger Band 2, 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2.

  Civil Engineering
AIA 1, 2, 3; ASCE 4.

MCDOWELL, WILLIAM F. . . . Columbia, S. C.
  Civil Engineering
ASCE 1, 2, 3, 4; SAE 4.

MILLER, EDGAR L. . . . Statesville, N. C.
  Ceramic Engineering
ACS 2, 3, 4; Numeral Society 3, 4.

MITCHELL, EDWIN D. . . . Charlotte, N. C.
  Civil Engineering
ASCE 3, 4.

MIZEI, ROGER T. . . . St. George, S. C.
  Ceramic Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; ASCE 3, 4; ASME 3; Dorchester County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

MOORE, LARRY A. . . . Charlotte, N. C.
  Mechanical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; SAE 4; ASME 3, 4.

MOORHEAD, WILLIAM F. . . . Greenville, S. C.
  Mechanical Engineering
ASME.
- MOSER, ROBERT N. . . . . . . Sarver, Pa.  
  Industrial Engineering

MOSER, ROBERT W. . . . . Chester, S. C.  
  Industrial Engineering

Golf Team 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Arnold
Air Society 2, 3, 4; Chester County Club 3, 4.

MURPH, WESLEY S. . . . . . . Aiken, S. C.  
  Ceramic Engineering

- MURPHY, JAMES M. . . North Charleston, S. C.  
  Civil Engineering

ASCE 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-
President 3, President 4; YMCA 3, 4; Council of
Club Presidents 4.

NALLEY, DONALD W. . . . . Easley, S. C.  
  Electrical Engineering

Honors 2; AIEE-IRE 3, 4.

NALLEY, WILLIS M. . . . . Anderson, S. C.  
  Mechanical Engineering

- NASIM, MOHAMMED . . . Lahore, Pakistan  
  Industrial Engineering

Tennis Team 3, 4.

NETTLES, JOHN R. . . . . . . Charleston, S. C.  
  Civil Engineering

ASCE 2, 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4; 
Veterans Club 1, 2, 3; Council of Club Presidents
4; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, Secretary-Treasurer 3.

NEWTON, HARVEY J. . . . . Hartsville, S. C.  
  Ceramic Engineering

DMS 4; ACS 3, 4; Senior Council 4; Tiger Brother-
hood 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4, Copy Editor 3, 4; 
Arnold Air Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Deputy Commander
4; Seaboard and Blade 3, 4, Vice-President 4; 
Keramos 3, 4, Herald 4; Executive Sergeants 3.

- NOLTE, RONALD T. . . . Charleston, S. C.  
  Electrical Engineering

Honors 1; AIEE-IRE 4; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4.

NORUNGOLO, MICHAEL P. . . Greenville, S. C.  
  Civil Engineering

ASCE 2, 3, 4, Chairman and Corresponding
Secretary 4.

ODOM, ROBERT E. . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.  
  Mechanical Engineering

Honors 1; Convair Cadet Award 2; "Chicago Tri-
ibune" Medal 3; Arnold Air Society 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Secretary 3, President 4; ASME 3, 4; Executive
Sergeants 3; Slipstick 3, 4.

- OLIVER, MICHAEL S. . . . Ruby, S. C.  
  Mechanical Engineering

ASME 4.

OLSON, DAVE E. . . . . . . Decatur, Ga.  
  Civil Engineering

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2.

O'QUINN, ROBERT W. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
  Ceramic Engineering

ACS 2, 3, 4; Sigma Alpha Zeta 4; Pershing Rifles 2.

- ORCUTT, GARY H. . . . Florence, S. C.  
  Electrical Engineering

SAE 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME 1, 2, 3, 4; Veterans Club 4.

OSMIER, THOMAS M. . . . Kingston, S. C.  
  Mechanical Engineering

Tau Beta Pi Scholastic Award; DMS 4; AIEE-IRE 
Junior Scholastic Award 2; SAME Award 3; Tau 
Beta Pi 3, 4; Treasurer 4; AIEE-IRE 2, 3, 4; Phi 
Eta Sigma 1; Phi Kappa Phi 3; Hall Counselor 4; 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

OUZTS, FRANCIS W. . . . Calhoun, S. C.  
  Electrical Engineering
An IE 201 student gains valuable experience in the operation of metal lathes.
RHODES, JULIUS C. . . . Hartsville, S. C.  
*Industrial Engineering*

RICHBOURG, JOHN R. . . . Clemson, S. C.  
*Ceramic Engineering*

RIMMER, HENRY W. . . . Clemson, S. C.  
*Civil Engineering*

ASCE 2.

RISHER, JERRY H. . . . Jackson, S. C.  
*Ceramic Engineering*

ACS 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 2, 3; CSRA Club 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.

ROBBINS, JACKIE W. . . . Chesnee, S. C.  
*Agricultural Engineering*

ASCE 2, 3, 4; BSE 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4;  
CSRA Council 3, 4.

ROBINSON, HENRY H. . . . Chester, S. C.  
*Industrial Engineering*

Chester County Club 3, Vice-President 3;  
PSA 4.

RODGERS, WILLIAM S. . . . Columbia, S. C.  
*Electrical Engineering*

AIEE-IRE 4; Freshman Class Representative;  
Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1;  
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Cheerleader.

ROGERS, DON T. . . . Greenville, S. C.  
*Ceramic Engineering*

ACS 3; Alpha Phi Omega 2.

ROGERS, RALPH T. . . . Walhalla, S. C.  
*Mechanical Engineering*

ASME 1.

ROGERS, RUFUS B. . . . Cayce, S. C.  
*Mechanical Engineering*

ASME 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Scabbard and  
Blade 4; Numeral Society 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4.

RUDISAIL, HOMER L. . . . Greer, S. C.  
*Chemical Engineering*

AICHE 3.

RUSSELL, EDWARD D. . . . Florence, S. C.  
*Civil Engineering*

ASCE 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Nu Epsilon 1.

SALLETTE, EDWARD L. . . . Pendleton, S. C.  
*Mechanical Engineering*

ASME 1.

SANDERS, CHARLES R. . . . Charleston, S. C.  
*Electrical Engineering*

SANDERS, THOMAS O. . . . Kline, S. C.  
*Chemical Engineering*

Honors 1; AICHE 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; ACS 1, 2; Executive Sergeants 3; Hall Counselor 4;  
Barnwell County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SANDERS, WILLIAM T. . . . Cordova, S. C.  
*Mechanical Engineering*

ASME 3, 4; SAE 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4.

SAVAGE, HENRY R. . . . Sumter, S. C.  
*Chemical Engineering*

AICHE Annual Scholarship Award 3; Who’s Who;  
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2; AICHE 2, 3, 4;  
President 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4;  
Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Sigma Iota Beta 3, 4; Engineers 3, 4;  
Lead 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4.

SCHUMPERT, JOHN M. . . . McCormick, S. C.  
*Electrical Engineering*

High Honors 1; Honors 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Tau Beta  
Pi 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Numeral Society 4; YMCA  
Council 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; CSRA Club 4.
Electrical Engineering majors record data transmitted by modern electronic equipment.
• STEELE, DONALD R. . . . Lancaster, S.C.  
Electrical Engineering  
AIE-IRE 4.

STRICKLAND, SHELDON G. . Anderson, S.C.  
Civil Engineering  
ASCE 2; Swimming Team 1.

SUMEREL, WILLIAM M. . . . Laurens, S.C.  
Electrical Engineering  

• TEMPLETON, FRANK G. . . Charlotte, N.C.  
Civil Engineering  
ASCE 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 2.

THOMAS, ADRIAN W. . . . Johnston, S.C.  
Agricultural Engineering  

THOMAS, JAMES M. . . . Greenville, S.C.  
Ceramic Engineering  
Clemson Cadet Cup 3; Association of the United States Army ROTC Award 3; DSM 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Commander 3; Executive Sergeants 3; ACS 3, 4; Scalabard and Blade 4; Keramos 4; Council of Club Presidents 3; YMCA Council 1.

• THOMAS, RICHARD N. . . Spartanburg, S.C.  
Electrical Engineering  
AIE-IRE 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4.

THOMPSON, EARLE A. . . . Reevesville, S.C.  
Civil Engineering  
Pershing Rifles 2; ASCE 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Dorchester County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3, Vice-President 4.

THOMPSON, ROBERT E. . . . Abbeville, S.C.  
Agricultural Engineering  
ASAE 3, 4.

• TOLSON, BILL A. . . . Timmonsville, S.C.  
Mechanical Engineering  
ASME 3, 4; SAE 3, 4.

TOMBLIN, ROGERS L. . . . Spindale, N.C.  
Mechanical Engineering  

TONCRAY, GEORGE W. . . Kingsport, Tenn.  
Mechanical Engineering  
ASME 4; Arnold Air Society 1, 2, 3; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2.

• TURNER, FRANK H. . . . Columbia, S.C.  
Electrical Engineering  
Senior Council Attorney 3; Taps Staff 2, 3, Organizations Editor 3; CDA Junior Staff 3.

ULDRICK, THOMAS S. . . . Donalds, S.C.  
Mechanical Engineering  
SAE 3, 4; Treasurer 4; ASME 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

UNDERWOOD, JERRY A. . . Greenwood, S.C.  
Electrical Engineering  

• UNDERWOOD, THOS. C. . . Ocean City, N.J.  
Electrical Engineering  

VARNADORE, WILLIAM J. . . Easley, S.C.  
Industrial Engineering  
SIE 3, 4; Secretary 4; BSU 1, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4, Assistant Editor 4; News Editor 3.

VARN, DAVID W. . . . . . Abbeville, S.C.  
Electrical Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1; Phi Kappa Phi 4; AIE-IRE 3, 4; YMCA 4.
VAUGHN, JAMES H. . . . Caffney, S. C. 
Electrical Engineering
AIEE-IRE; BSU 3, 4; YMCA 3, 4.

WALDRON, THOMAS R. . . Carbondale, Ill. 
Civil Engineering
ASCE 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; YMCA 3, 4.

WATSON, HENRY E. . . Calhoun Falls, S. C. 
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 2, 3, 4.

WEBB, MICHAEL D. . . . Nashville, Tenn. 
Chemical Engineering
WEBB, THURSTON B. . . Bishopville, S. C. 
Ceramic Engineering
ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4.

WELCH, THOMAS C. . . . Charleston, S. C. 
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 1, 2, 3, ASME 3, 4; President 4; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Hall Counselor 4.

WELLS, JOHN B. . . . Darlington, S. C. 
Electrical Engineering
AIEE-IRE 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; Sigma Rho Beta 2, 3, 4; MARS Club 4; WSBF 1, 2, 3, 4.

WELLS, MITCHELL, E. . . Columbia, S. C. 
Ceramic Engineering
ACS 3, 4; Keramos 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Numeral Society 3, 4; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4, Sports Editor 3, 4; CDA Junior Staff 3.

WHITE, PAUL M. . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
Electrical Engineering

WICKER, HAROLD R. . . . Greenville, S. C. 
Electrical Engineering
WILSON, DOUGLAS W. . . . Kings Mtn., N. C. 
Electrical Engineering
AIEE-IRE 3, 4.

WILSON, JAMES D. . . . Fort Mill, S. C. 
Electrical Engineering
Wesley Foundation 1, 2.

WILSON, LOWRY M. . . . Clinton, S. C. 
Industrial Engineering
SIE 3, 4, PSA 2, 3; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3.

WILSON, ROBERT L. . . . Aiken, S. C. 
Chemical Engineering
AIChe 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Student Assembly 1.

WILSON, WILLIAM G. . . . Greenville, S. C. 
Mechanical Engineering

YOUNGBLOOD, JOSEPH R. . . Easley, S. C. 
Industrial Engineering
School of TEXTILES
Cultivates New Incentive For Textile Advancements

- TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
- TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
- TEXTILE SCIENCE

Clemson College is located in the heart of the textile manufacturing region, which is now centered in South Carolina and neighboring states. This makes Clemson's textile school an appropriate and important source of college graduates of textiles.

Much of the textile student's time is spent in the textile building where he encounters specialized courses within his field. Not all of his time, however, is given to the specialized fields for he receives, through approved electives in the social sciences and humanities, a well-rounded education to supplement this technical training. With training of such quality, Clemson textile graduates are always welcome in the ranks of textile men.

Gaston Gage, Dean of School

Sirrine Hall, with its classrooms and laboratories, houses the School of Textiles.
The Warper presents one more problem for textile men.

Students look on as an instructor demonstrates the operation of the Roving Frame.

A future textile chemist demonstrates his ability to wash lab equipment.

Last-minute adjustments are made on a Dobby Head Frame before the machine is started.
ADAMS, ALVIN A. . . . . Union, S. C.  
Textile Management  
Southern Textiles Overseer Scholarship; Honors 1, 2; High Honors 3; Owens Corning Fiberglass Scholarship 4; Phi Psi 3, 4, President 4.

ADAMS, JAMES L. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
Textile Science  
National Merit Award; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Award 1; "Chicago Tribune" Silver Award 3; Quartermaster Association Award 3; S. C. Textile Manufacturers' Association Scholarship; Phi Psi 2, 3, 4; Senior Warden 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Who's Who 3, 4; Student Assembly 1, 2; Pershing Rifles 2, PIO 3; Executive Sergeants 3; PSA 1, 2; YMCA Council 1; Basketball 1; Track 1, 2, 3.

ALLEN, JAMES L. . . . Pendleton, S. C.  
Textile Management

ALLEN, MITCHELL D. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
Textile Science  
Hons 1, 3; Pershing Rifles 2; Phi Psi 3, 4.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM T. . Greenwood, S. C.  
Textile Management  
NTMS.

ARIAIL, THOMAS M. . . Sevierville, Tenn.  
Textile Engineering  
Ado Hearne Foundation Scholarship; Honors 1; NTMS 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3; President 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Student Assembly 3; IDC Committee 3; Council of Club Presidents 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2; Treasurer 2; Bobbin and Beaker Staff 2, 3, 4; Managing Editor 3, Editor 4.

ARNOLD, DAVID A. . . . Aiken, S. C.  
Textile Management  
Phi Psi 4; NTMS 4; DeMolay Club; CSRA Club 4; Hall Counselor 4.

BALDING, WILLIAM H. . Travelers Rest, S. C.  
Textile Management

BONEY, JOHN B. . . . Sunter, S. C.  
Textile Management  
NTMS 1, 2, 3; CDA 3, 4; Placing Chairman 4; Tiger Brotherhood 4; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Taps Junior Staff 2.

BROWN, GEORGE R. . . . Barnwell, S. C.  
Textile Management

BUCHANAN, KENNETH R. . LaFrance, S. C.  
Textile Management  
Textile Veterans' Association Award 3; LaFrance Industries Scholarship; Phi Psi 4; NTMS 4.

BURLEY, JOHN E. . . . Charlotte, N. C.  
Textile Management  
NTMS 4; Hall Counselor 4.

BYRD, JERRY S. . . . Hartsville, S. C.  
Textile Chemistry  
AATCC 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 4.

CÁTOE, JAMES C. . . . Chester, S. C.  
Textile Management

CHAMNESS, JOHN W. . . Bennettsville, S. C.  
Textile Management  
NTMS 1; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4.

CRANFORD, REGINALD T. . Pineville, N. C.  
Textile Chemistry  
Hons 1, 2, 3; Blackman Usher Scholarship 3, 4; AATCC 4; NTMS 2, 3, 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; Beta Sigma Upsilon 2.

CREACH, MICKEY L. . . Hartsville, S. C.  
Textile Science  
NTMS 2, 3, Treasurer 4; Senior Platoon 4.

DURHAM, EDWARD F. . . Blackstock, S. C.  
Textile Manufacturing  
High Honors 3, Honors 4; NTMS 2, Treasurer 3; Baseball 1.
TEXTILES

- EUBANKS, CHARLES E. . . . Lyman, S. C.
  Textile Management
  NTMS; Delta Phi Kappa; Baseball 1, 2; BSU 1, 2.

- EVANS, BRUCE A. . . . Anderson, S. C.
  Textile Chemistry
  Leon Lowenstein Scholarship; AATCC 2, 3, 4;
  Phi Beta Psi 3, 4; Literary Guild 3, 4; BSU 2, 3,
  4; Tiger Band 1; Jungaleers 2, 3, 4.

- FOREST, RONNIE P. . . . Greenville, S. C.
  Textile Management
  R. W. Simpson Award; Pershing Rifles 2.

- FRANCIS, STEVE G. . . . Blacksburg, S. C.
  Textile Management
  Chemstrand Scholarship 4; Phi Psi 3, 4.

- FREEMAN, CHAS. L. . . . Rutherfordton, N. C.
  Textile Management
  Honors 2, 3, 4; CSRA Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
  Tiger Staff 2; Tiger Band 1.

- FOREST, RONNIE P. . . . Greenville, S. C.
  Textile Management
  R. W. Simpson Award; Pershing Rifles 2.

- FRANCIS, STEVE G. . . . Blacksburg, S. C.
  Textile Management
  Chemstrand Scholarship 4; Phi Psi 3, 4.

- FREEMAN, CHAS. L. . . . Rutherfordton, N. C.
  Textile Management
  Honors 2, 3, 4; CSRA Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
  Tiger Staff 2; Tiger Band 1.
• KELLY, JAMES E. . . . . Cheraw, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

• LAWSON, THOMAS G. . . . . Chester, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  McGUIRE, A. FRANKLIN . Laurinburg, N. C.  
  Textile Management
  Phi Psi 3, 4; NTMS 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3.

• MULLIGAN, RICHARD H. . Columbia, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  NTMS 3, 4; Senior Representative; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

• NANTZ, JOE A. . . . . Iron Station, N. C.  
  Textile Management
  BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2; Clemson Aero Club 4; Dixie Sky Divers 4.

• NEAL, BOBBY L. . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.  
  Textile Chemistry
  Ciba Company Scholarship 3, 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; AATCC 2, 3, 4; President 4; Senior Class Representative; Council of Club Presidents 4.

• OSBORNE, RONALD P. . . Cleveland, Ga.  
  Textile Management
  Delta Phi Kappa 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

• PATRICK, WILLIAM L. . . Charleston, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  RAYON, ROBERT L. . . . . Flushing, N. Y.  
  Textile Management
  • REYNOLDS, ROBERT W. . . Greenville, S. C.  
    Textile Management
    NTMS 3, 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Color Guard 3, 4; Tiger Band 2, 3, 4.

• ROCHIE, THOMAS G. . . . . Gaffney, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  SAM 4; NTMS 4; Senior Platoon 3.

• RODGERS, ARCHIE D. . . Georgetown, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  Honors 1; DMS 4; Cadet Colonel 4; ASCE 2; Pershing Rifles 2; Executive Sergeants 3; Vice-President 3; NTMS 3; Phi Psi 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; President 4; CDA Junior Staff 3; Numeral Society 3, 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4; Organizations Editor 3; Editor 4; Bobbin and Beaker Staff 3, 4, Assistant Advertising Manager 3, Advertising Manager 4; Council of Club Presidents 4.

• ROGERS, JOE D. . . . . Williamson, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  NTMS 3, 4.

• ROSE, GERALD S. . . . . Camden, S. C.  
  Textile Chemistry

• SANDERS, RONALD K. . . Jonesville, S. C.  
  Textile Management

• SAUNDERS, STEVE J. . . Rock Hill, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  Pershing Rifles 2; SAM 4.

• SIMRIL, ROBERT M. . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.  
  Textile Management

• SPROUSE, DAVID W. . . . . Slater, S. C.  
  Textile Management
  Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; All ACC Scholastic Team 3; Block "C" Club 3, 4.
• STEVENSON, ROBERT F. . . . Clemson, S. C.  
Textile Manufacturing  
SAM 3.

SWART, JOHN B. . . . Caracas, Venezuela  
Textile Management  
Phi Psi 3, 4; Junior Warden 4; YMCA Council 1;  
ISA 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

TEMPLETON, RALPH S. . . . Owings, S. C.  
Textile Management  
ASAE 2; NTMS 4; FSA 1, 2, 3.

TEMPLETON, THOMAS W. . Greenwood, S. C.  
Textile Chemistry  
Charles H. Stone Scholarship 1; Honors 1; AATCC  
3, 4; Treasurer 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2; Pershing  
Rifles 2; Greenwood County Club 1, 2, 3, 4,  
Secretary 4.

TINDALL, SIDNEY E. . Spartanburg, S. C.  
Textile Management  
Pershing Rifles 2; YMCA Council 1.

TODD, JOHN D. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  
Textile Management

TOWNSEND, FRANCIS A. . . Aiken, S. C.  
Textile Chemistry  
Phi Psi 3, 4; AATCC 3, 4; CSRA 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary  
2; Golf Team 3, 4; Block "C" Club 4;  
Executive Sergeants 3.

WALLACE, DAVID A. . Spartanburg, S. C.  
Textile Management

WELLMAKER, JAMES A. . Ninety Six, S. C.  
Textile Management  
NTMS 3, 4.

WILSON, JOSEPH F. . . . Abbeville, S. C.  
Textile Management  
YMCA Council 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

WINGO, JOHN C. . . . Union, S. C.  
Textile Management

WINN, EDWARD D. . Charleston Heights, S. C.  
Textile Management  
NTMS 3, 4.

YOUNG, WALTER H. . . . Sumter, S. C.  
Textile Management  
Carolina Yarn Association Scholarship 3; Keever  
Starch Scholarship 4; Honors 2, 3; Phi Psi 3, 4,  
Treasurer 4; NTMS 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Vice- 
President 4; YMCA Council 1, 2; Bobbin and  
Beaker Staff 2, 3, 4; Assistant Business Manager 3,  
Business Manager 4; Taps Junior Staff 3.
Alwyn Brown
Columbia, S. C.
Honors . . . D. M. S. . . .
Who's Who . . . Blue Key . . .

Bubrie Corley
Lexington, S. C.
Honors . . . Delta Sigma Nu
President . . . Blue Key . . .

Outstanding Seniors: Extra-Curricular Activities . . .

Phil Crotwell
Liberty, S. C.
Honors . . . Phi Eta Sigma . . .
Tiger Editor . . . Who's Who . . .
Delta Kappa Alpha . . .
Scabbard and Blade.

Lee Floyd
Columbia, S. C.
Honors . . . Senior Council . . .
Blue Key . . . Who's Who . . .
Numeral Society . . .
WSBF.
Dick Harvin
Hartsville, S. C.
Honors . . . Who's Who . . .

Robert Hill
Jackson, S. C.

Leadership... Political Prowess... Publications... Athletics

Phil Kennedy
Manning, S. C.

Bob Lawrence
Brevard, N. C.
ANGUS MCGREGOR
Hopkins, S. C.

HARVEY NEWTON
Hartsville, S. C.

Dependability . . . Congeniality . . . Personality . . . Intelligence

KEN POWELL
Greenwood, S. C.

DAVID RODGERS
Georgetown, S. C.
Lowndes Shingler
Sumter, S. C.
D.M.S. . . . . Tiger Brotherhood President . . . Blue Key
. . . Block "C" Club . . . Football Team Co-Captain . . .

Joe Thompson
Manning, S. C.
Honors . . . Student Body Chaplain . . . Senior Council
Brotherhood . . . Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

Statesmanship...Versatility...Fellowship...Character

Bert Wood
Cayce, S. C.
High Honors . . . Phi Eta Sigma . . . Senior Council
Blue Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood . . . Numerical Society

Paul Wright
Greenville, S. C.
Honors . . . Senior Council Attorney . . . Tiger Brother-
. . . Cheerleader.
ACTIVITIES
WE PROUDLY PRESENT
THE 1961 TAPS BEAUTIES
Throughout the years of publication, the Taps staff has taken much pride in presenting to the students, our representative for "Miss Taps." This girl is chosen from a select group of seven girls who were participants in the Homecoming Queen competition on Homecoming weekend in the fall. The task is a tedious one, as evident from the contestants pictured on the following pages, but the title this year is presented with pleasure to our ideal, Miss Jane Cullum, Miss Taps for 1961.

Miss Cullum is presently a sophomore at Columbia College after graduating from Greenwood High School, in her hometown of Greenwood.

Dancing ranks high on the list of Jane's hobbies, while she enjoys the leisure of the summer season as nearby Lake Greenwood offers the opportunity to swim and ski. Cooking, sewing, and reading round out her homely attributes, which, taken all in effect with her beauty, justifies our reasons for our choice for this coveted honor.

Miss TAPS 1961
Miss Jane Cullum
Mrs. TAPS 1961

Mrs. Kay H. Matthews

Realizing the important role played by the student wife on the Clemson College campus, the 1961 TAPS Staff feels that the book would be incomplete without featuring a representative of this group.

We proudly present Mrs. Kay H. Matthews as Mrs. Taps of 1961. Kay graduated from Barnwell High School, and completed a business course at Palmer College in Augusta, Georgia. She worked as receptionist in the Office of Student Affairs from September 1959 until January of this year, at which time she "retired" to await the birth of their first child.

Her husband, Harry, is a senior in the School of Arts and Sciences. She and Harry are both native South Carolinians and hope to make their permanent home in this section of the country. Kay is typical of the married student wife who works and sacrifices in order that her husband may complete his education. We, the members of the Taps Staff, along with all members of the student body, salute Kay and all other Clemson College student wives.
Miss Ginger Huff
WINTHROP COLLEGE
Sponsored by TIGER BROTHERHOOD

Miss Susan Bowie
Miss Linda Driggers

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Sponsored by NUMERAL SOCIETY
COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Sponsored by DELTA KAPPA ALPHA
Miss Patsy Godwin
Miss Harriett Spears

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Sponsored by FORESTRY CLUB
CLEMSON HOMECOMING QUEEN
Sponsored by BETA TAU SIGMA

Miss Diane Taff
Character, scholarship, and leadership; citizenship and service to the school; and potentiality for future usefulness to business and society are the qualifications needed in order to be selected as a member of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Recognition for these qualities has been awarded to thirty-four Clemson College students by their selection to Who's Who. The Clemson group selected includes three juniors and thirty-one seniors with an average grade-point ratio of 3.094. These grade-point ratios, only part of consideration for selection, ranged from 2.2 to 3.9. These high averages are proof enough of outstanding leadership.

Who's Who is a national honor organization which has been in existence since 1934. Clemson was well represented this year. More than 100 Clemson students were nominated for the available positions. Selection to Who's Who is considered to be one of the most outstanding honors a college student can receive and is touted to be the only national recognition for leaders on college and university campuses.

The students recognized by this organization each year are nominated from approximately 750 colleges and universities by campus committees. These committees, composed of faculty representatives from all schools on each campus, are instructed to consider the afore-mentioned qualifications in making their decisions.

McTeer, Kennedy, Youngblood, Newton.
ANCUS McGregor, President

BOB LAWRENCE, Vice-President

Student Body Officers Work With Committees

PHIL KENNEDY, Secretary

BILL GOODMAN, Ways and Means Committee
Executive Committee Promotes Better Relations

Clemson student government is composed of three main branches: executive committee, senior council, and student assembly. The function of the executive committee, composed of the student body officers and the four class presidents, is to serve as a coordinating body among the branches of student government, and a communication medium between the administration and the student body.

This year the group sought to promote better relations between Clemson and other schools, inaugurated a contest to select a “Miss Clemson” from Clemson co-eds, secured extended spring holidays after meeting with the administration, and sponsored a very successful fund-raising campaign for the Boy’s Home of America, after the boys of the home were “adopted” as honorary Clemson students. The completion of these projects brought to a close a very successful year for the executive committee and student government.
Busy Officers Coordinate Student Activities

S. W. Jackson, Treasurer; G. C. Scott, Vice-President; C. K. Powell, President; R. F. Finklea, Secretary.

Seated: H. F. Folk, Vice-President; J. H. Timmerman, President. Standing: J. C. Crow, Treasurer; J. M. York, Secretary.
SOPHOMORE

W. P. Timmerman, President; P. G. Goodson, Vice-President; T. W. Gressette, Secretary; L. P. McLaurin, Treasurer.

FRESHMAN

D. W. Moorhead, President; H. M. Farris, Jr., Vice-President; D. E. Golightly, Secretary; M. J. Fleming, Treasurer.
Senior Council Acts On Disciplinary Problems

College students should be mature citizens, capable of making their own decisions, following the dictates of their consciences, and accepting the consequences for their decisions. As such, they are held responsible for their own actions.

The judicial branch of student government rests in the hands of the students. The major constituent of this branch is the Senior Council. It is composed of eight members, who are elected by the student body in the spring of each year, and the vice-president of the Senior Class, who serves as an ex-officio member. The Council elects its own chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary, and draws up its own rules of procedure. These nine men have the thankless job of deciding guilt or innocence and, if guilty, of pronouncing penalty on students who would belittle the name of Clemson.

Students brought before the Senior Council have the privilege of representation by one of the council's attorneys. All facts are presented in a closed meeting, and only the decision and sentence of the Council is announced publicly. If the student is found guilty, necessary punishment is recommended by the Council.

The legislative branch of student government, the students' voice in government, is the student assembly. Student assembly is composed of five representatives from each class and a special delegation from the Council of Club Presidents. This organization is largely responsible for improvements on campus. A bill formulated by a committee is brought before the entire assembly. If approved by the assembly and the executive committee, the bill becomes official. The assembly has been responsible for writing and ratifying a new constitution, alleviating the problems of co-eds, and improving the parking situation.

Assembly Discusses School Problems; Offers Advice

Members of the Assembly carry on meetings to discuss student problems.
Miss Kathleen Lee, Sweetheart 

1961 TAPS Senior Staff . . . Sweetheart . . . Editors
Kemp Mooney, Designer

Mike Britt, Associate Designer

Designer . . . Assoc. Designer . . . Features . . . Activities

Alwyn Brown, Features Editor

Jerry Fuller, Activities Editor
... Sports ... Copy ... Classes ... Organizations ...
Jerry Kline, Advertising Manager

Steve Morrison, Photo Editor

Ads . . . Photography . . . Faculty . . . Office Manager

Clyde Bryce, Faculty Editor

Winston Fowler, Office Manager
Bill DuBard finds that many hours on the drawing board are required to produce just one section of Taps.

Junior Staffers Combine

Jerry Kline instructs some junior staffers on the technique of acquiring ads.

We of the junior staff hope and believe that the final product will be worth all the effort.
Tim Timmerman, Al Williams, Bill DuBard, George Begg.

Hal Littleton and Tim Timmerman engage in the endless task of alphabetizing and pulling cards.

Talents To Produce Annual

The 1961 Taps is the culmination of hours on end of writing, typing, tracing, revising, headaches. We of the 1961 Taps Staff feel that we have presented a true picture of Clemson College as it exists in the minds and hearts of Clemson Men. If, 20 years from today, you can take down your 1961 Taps and relive the experiences you have encountered this year, then the staff and the book will have accomplished their purpose. Our sleepless nights, failed quizzes, and deadline worries will have been worthwhile.

All has not been work. Drop-ins, staff parties, dance weekends, and houseparties have all been a welcome relief to Junior Staffers and Senior Staffers alike. Weekends of fellowship have made our work more enjoyable.

The work has ended; the typewriters are still and silent. It is the sincere wish of the Taps Staff that you enjoy your 1961 Taps, and that it brings you years of happiness and pleasure.

Tracing boxes took their share of hours from Hugh Rock and Tommy Vaughn.

Bill Parker, Hugh Rock, Hal Littleton.
Editor, Phil Crotwell . . . wishful thinking Phil?


Herbert Rowland works on one of his "usual columns" as Associate Editor.

Ronnie Slice, Advertising Manager, checks on Tiger's previous ads.

Tiger Senior Staff Forms

Carol Dantzler, Business Manager, checks files for reports.
The Tiger, the newspaper of the Clemson student body, completed its 54th year of publication this year. Students who are interested in newspaper work are invited to become members of the staff. The senior staff leads the junior staff through the year and sets the policies of the newspaper. Each spring the retiring senior staff selects the most qualified junior staffers to serve as the next year's senior members. These senior staffers form the nucleus of the Tiger.

Monday through Friday the senior staffers with the help of junior members work to put out a good paper. On Monday and Tuesday the news is gathered and written up; Wednesday, the important stories and columns are written; Thursday, the copy is checked and proofread; and Friday, the paper is placed on the Loggia to be picked up by the students. This full schedule is met every week of the school year.

Students full of energy started the year with high expectations. Some of these hopes were realized; some were touched; others remained only hopes.

Nucleus Of Student Paper

Fred Bishop, Features Editor, "If there's nothing to gripe about, I'll create something."

Becky Epting, News Editor, makes last-minute corrections to the week's biggest scoop.

Jim Stepp, Sports Editor, takes five to look over Doug Grey's column.

Standing: David Ellison, Office Manager. Seated: Gene McTeer, Circulation Manager. Modern machinery is a time-saver in putting out the Tiger.
Tiger Junior Staffers Learn That Work Is Timely

The weekly newspaper publication, the Tiger, is largely a result of the grueling hours put in by the Junior Staff members of the Tiger. Interest in newspaper work is the only requirement that is necessary to become a member of this organization. Each newcomer is further motivated by the possibility of becoming a Senior Staffer. In this position he would be entrusted with giving the orders and giving them right, instead of taking them.

The Junior Staff is responsible for the hard work connected with the publishing of the newspaper. Typing, copy reading, cleaning the office, the nightly run to Dan’s, and distribution of papers are among the duties which they must fulfill. They learn to hunt out news, write top-notch stories, and edit news.

The Tiger is not all work and no play, however. The satisfaction of service to the school, students, and themselves are some of the rewards for the hard work of the Junior Staff. There are also houseparties, dance weekend parties, and an association with others interested in working for a better newspaper.

These Junior Staffers play a vital role in the work which makes a newspaper. This work must go on to insure that the Tiger will continue to “Roar for Clemson.”
Zip and other members of the junior staff work on features, as copy staffers look on.

Junior staffers review latest edition of paper.

Circulation of the *Tiger* require many hands, but not much talent.

Advertising is slight in comparison to other *Tiger* jobs.

Members of the sports staff spend many hours in deliberation.
Organized in 1946, Slipstick has come to be recognized as Clemson’s “Official Engineering Publication.” The purpose of this publication is to provide the engineering student with a convenient means of correlating his classroom theory to actual engineering practices. This goal of bridging the gap between theory and practice is achieved by Slipstick’s publishing technical articles of a broad scope, and by introducing the reader to new advances continually being made in engineering technology.

In addition to its theoretical and practical aspects, Slipstick has a lighter side, “Slapstick.” “Slapstick” is the renown humor page designed especially to please the engineer’s fancy. Let us not forget “Miss Proportionality”: a charming beauty chosen for her easy-to-look-at proportions—pleasing to both engineers and laymen.

Together with its articles and news, its humor and proportionalities, Slipstick is published four times a year. In addition to these four publications, Slipstick also publishes one large issue in connection with the annual Engineering Fair. This special issue consists of a brief resume of each engineering course at Clemson.

The staff is composed of an editor and editorial staff, a business manager and managerial staff, a cover designer, a photographer, and a group of responsible associates.

Bryant takes it easy as Wilcox checks mistake, and McKinney looks over a business letter.

Editor Bob Lawrence checks final copy for approval.

Kemp and Lee get a few instructions from Bob.
Slice, Preston and Frampton examine files of past editions.

Figures About Engineering

Irby Wright and Rudy Hawkins look over old plates for information.

Harvey Newton and Bob Odom check out progress chart as Gennings Vanador and Robert Kirby check layout.
Members of the *Bobbin and Beaker* staff plan the next quarter's publication. They are: Bob Wall, Charley Hagood, Norman Guthrie, and Crawford Love.

Bobbin And Beaker...The Official Textile Journal

The *Bobbin and Beaker*, a magazine, published quarterly, has become the official journal of the Textile School. It was first published in November 1939 by the Phi Psi textile fraternity. This year marks its twenty-second consecutive year of publication. The magazine has served as an invaluable supply of information to both students and leaders in the textile industry. With a circulation which carries copies to most of the states and several foreign countries, the *Bobbin and Beaker* has served as a medium of exchange of ideas. Through this extensive circulation, it has helped build prestige for the entire college as well as the Textile School.

Each year, near the end of the second semester, interested juniors in textiles are selected to become members of the junior staff. The senior staffers, who plan, design, and edit the magazine, are composed of students who have undergone one year of junior staff work. Each junior staffer is briefed on all phases of the magazine, publication and circulation in order to prepare him for senior staff work.

With the help of Mrs. Houx *Bobbin and Beaker* is able to get their journal out promptly.

Bob Wall, Lewis Kay, Tommy Arial, David Rodgers, Harold Young.
The Blue Key Directory, one of the most indispensable of books found on the Clemson campus, was begun in 1934 with the main purpose of service to students, faculty, and administration. By consulting the Directory, edited by Dick Harvin, thousands of Clemson men have saved many hours. The Directory contains the student roster, with each student’s major course, college address, room number, and home address. It also provides a list of the Board of Trustees, faculty and dormitory staff counselors, a directory of student organizations, a departmental telephone directory, and a college calendar.

One of the most convenient aids in orienting the freshmen to his chosen school is the YMCA Handbook. It is edited primarily for the benefit of new freshmen who enter Clemson. They refer to this book to find a list and description of the school’s organizations, means of entertainment on the campus, a descriptive picture of the campus, and a history of the school. The staff, composed of members of the "Y" Cabinet, plan and prepare the book in the spring for distribution to the freshmen in the fall.

Blue Key Directory Staff Provides Student Roster

YMCA Handbook Staff Acquaints Freshmen With Campus

The incomparable dance weekends for which Clemson has become so famous, are coordinated through the efficient and well-planned functions of the Central Dance Association, popularly referred to as the C.D.A. This organization is composed of eight senior staff members aided by sixteen willing junior staffers.

The success of dances is only a high-light of numerous hours of preparation which have brought big-name dance bands to the students of Clemson. Such celebrated groups as Tommy Dorsey, Richard Maltby, Clyde McPhatter and the Drifters, Earl Bostic, and Roy Hamilton have accounted for many good times through their receptive arrangements of the popular tunes of the day. The issues of publicity, decorations, places for dates to stay, and floor arrangements must be efficiently dealt with in order to consider the occasion a success. These senior staffers have to bear the responsibility to better the social life at this institution. Possibly the biggest burden confronted by the senior staff is the selection of the eight junior staffers who succeed them. Much time and thought must go into this phase of duty in order to bring in the staffers whose ambition will be to fulfill the purpose of the C. D. A.

The students should be indeed grateful to these gentlemen who formulate the major source of the social functions at Clemson. Entertainment is their business; and through the cooperation of the student body, this has effectively been achieved.
C. D. A. Staff. Johnny Sims, Jerry Fuller, John Boney, Dick Harvin, Ken Powell, George Johnson, Alwyn Brown, Rhett Sanders.

“C. D. A. Presents” . . . Many Memorable Moments

A. K. Brown, Decorations  R. C. Sanders, Alternus  G. L. Johnson, Floor
Junior C.D.A. Members Learn That Work Is Success

It seems as if there is nothing but work in store for each C.D.A. Junior Staff member. The Junior staffer must work hard, for only eight of the sixteen staff members will compose the Senior C.D.A. for the next year. His selection to the Senior staff depends on his ability and desire to perform his duty.

The Junior staff is chosen in order to aid the Senior staff in making every Clemson dance a most enjoyable and successful one. Rewards awaiting the Junior staffers who prove themselves capable, willing, and cooperative are worth every bit of the work invested. Lasting friendships, prestige, and the joy of working with others in a responsible position are only a few of the compensations received. Perhaps the greatest compensation is the feeling of satisfaction gained from the approval of his fellow students for a well-staged dance.

Junior staffers prepare "the big room" for the forthcoming dance.

Bobby and Steve straighten up as "Smiling Sam" poses!
C. D. A. provides a drop-in for faculty and administration.

"Well, the way I look at it we need some new patch work."

Bill, Winston, and Steve string banner for Rat Hop.

After all the work is done we can sincerely say, "job well done, it was a success."
The Clemson College Glee Club is an organization for those who enjoy singing together. Having an average membership of forty, it is made up of male students from all four classes. A willingness to work for the betterment of the club and a satisfactory audition are the only requirements for membership. The Glee Club director, Dr. Hugh McGarity, conducts the auditions and two regular practice sessions per week.

Performances include a Christmas program in conjunction with a nearby women’s college and a tour of South Carolina and neighboring states each spring. As additional activities, the club also makes T.V. appearances and sings for conventions and civic organizations. The group has sung at the Southern Music Educators Convention in New Orleans and is frequently invited to participate in activities of music groups throughout the nation.

A good glee club is an integral part of every campus and we at Clemson can be justly proud of ours.

Glee Club Presents Varied, Harmonious Programs
Members of the Clemson College Glee Club, directed by Dr. Hugh McGarity, perform throughout South Carolina and neighboring states.

Members of the Clemson College Glee Club:
Alexander, E.          Gray, D.
Anderson, E.           Gumula, D.
Austin, B.             Hall, R.
Bilbro, W.             Holiday, R.
Blakely, C.            Joyce, H.
Boswell, J.            Kizer, J.
Bunnell, D.            Lackey, C.
Calhoun, M.            Lang, B.
Cassiday, B.           Marsh, S.
Crenshaw, W.           McKee, M.
Edwards, B.            Miley, P.
Gibson, G.             Mims, G.
Mishoe, R.
Murphy, B.
Newman, H.
Nicholson, C.
Osteen, W.
Page, B.
Phillips, J.
Salley, M.
Scott, B.
Sherer, L.
Spangler, P.
Webb, B.)
Upon returning to school this year, the Blue Notes found that all old members had returned which made it possible to retain their same unique combination which has made them one of the most sought after college bands in the South.

The purpose of the Blue Notes, besides providing part-time employment for talented students, is to provide dancing and listening pleasure for people of all ages. The music which they play varies from the soft, moody type to that of a full sounding dance band.

Some of their most outstanding engagements this year were the Clemson Freshman Dance, the Friday night dance of Rat Hop, and the Clemson Central Savannah River Area Club’s annual Christmas Dance in Augusta, Georgia. They also played a multitude of other dances for area colleges and high schools. These engagements undoubtedly show their popularity with the Clemson students as well as with the students of many other schools of this area.

Blue Notes Performances Bring State-Wide Praise

The practice sessions pay off as the Blue Notes play for Rat Hop in one of many appearances during the year.
The saxophonists are featured in a Blue Note arrangement as the remainder of the band relaxes.
Members of the Clemson Jungaleers present outstanding quality music to various colleges throughout the South.

Clemson Jungaleers Create Music For All Occasions

The Jungaleers are a group of musically talented Clemson students who have organized into one of the finest college dance bands in the South. Each year they successfully fill many engagements ranging from conventions, banquets, and high school Junior-Seniors to college dances and fraternity parties.

Traditionally, the Clemson Rat Hop is the Jungaleers' opening appearance each fall. It is not uncommon to see the boys loading their cars to travel to an engagement anywhere in the Carolinas or Georgia.

New talent is gained as old members drop out because of graduation. This helps keep the band abreast with the changing trends in music and dancing. The members are chosen from the Clemson student body and selection is based upon musical achievement alone. The tradition of fine music has brought the Jungaleers to the top. Because of the cooperation necessary for the success of the band and the resultant esprit de corps, the members of the Jungaleers compose one of the most exclusive fraternal groups on the campus.

Henry Savage, Leader; Tommy Lavender, Business Manager.
Students Elect Joan Miller, Miss Clemson 1961
The Co-Presidents of the Clemson Little Theatre, Agnes Thurston and Ann Bond, work on scripts for the forthcoming play.

Clemson Little Theatre

The Clemson Little Theatre, the dramatic society of Clemson College and the community, brings comedy, drama, and musicals to the Clemson campus. The membership of the theatre group is composed of students, townspeople, and their wives. Agnes Thurston and Ann Bond were elected as co-presidents this year.

Since its organization in 1935, Clemson’s Little Theatre has supplied the college and community with creative talent and artistic achievement. The entertainment presented varies from Broadway hits to the older classical plays. However, presenting entertainment is not the only purpose of the group.

Three cast members portray scene from the religious play, “Family Circle”.

Members of the cast of “Family Circle” present a dramatic scene to the student body.
The cast of "Charlie's Aunt" portrays Commemoration Week at Oxford in 1892.

"Charlie's Aunt" cast presents comedy at Clemson Little Theatre.

Provides Dramatic Outlet

The Little Theatre also strives to increase interest, stimulate creativeness, and foster artistic achievement in the allied arts and crafts of the theatre. Usually three major productions are undertaken each year in addition to several lesser activities. A play with some religious significance is presented in connection with Religious Emphasis Week. This year the play presented in such a capacity was "Family Circle." On the lighter side, "Charlie's Aunt" was another fine presentation. The public is cordially invited to attend all performances and every member is encouraged to participate in at least one production during the season.

Curtain calls were forthcoming for those who participated in the production of "Family Circle".
Joe and Bill get together to order some new equipment as plans for a new year near completion.

Van and Forrest select music for a special program.

Jim shows Oscar the new FM transmitter.

WSBF-Clemson’s Own High

John types schedule for the day as Hector observes.
Forrest, John, Bill, Van, Hector, Joe, and Brian discuss plans for the following weeks programming.

Fidelity Station Presents 107 Hour Marathon

Completing the third year of broadcasting, the staff of WSBF, the Student Broadcasting Facilities of Clemson College, continued to strive to provide the best in listening for Clemson and the surrounding community. Since the addition of FM, which enables the station to be heard around the area for a considerable distance, WSBF has provided interesting, informative, and educational programs. A wide variety of programs, designed to please all types of listeners, is presented. These programs consist of panel shows, forums, news programs, and music to fit all moods. The station also broadcasts all home basketball games and several games away from home. The station is both managed and staffed completely by students who desire to learn the fundamentals behind the broadcasting industry.

Prior to the Christmas holidays, WSBF presented “Operation Sav-A-Life, Volume Three,” running a continuous 107 hours. This was the third annual Safety Marathon dedicated to the safety of the Clemson students. In the past, the station has received awards for this type of show from the National Safety Council.

WSBF is currently a member of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System and an associate member of the South Carolina Broadcasters Association. Future plans include an extension of educational programming concerning topics of both local and national interest.

“Fidelity Station Presents 107 Hour Marathon, WSBF.”
The traditional spirit for which the Clemson student body has gained fame has been largely a result of the support of the Clemson College Marching Band. This year the Tiger Band, directed by J. H. Butler and commanded by J. E. Britt, has successfully lived up to its expectations.

The band performs at each home football and basketball game and boosts the morale of the school and the athletic teams by journeying on many road games. Head Majorette Nancy Thornton and her associates, Wilma Bonham and Bette Bruce, add color, beauty, and femininity with their fancy footwork and baton twirling.

Each participating member of the band is strictly on a volunteer basis. This devotion has led to a better band which continues to enhance Clemson spirit at athletic contests. This year the band has warmed the hearts of spectators with its delightful music and has helped carry Clemson's fame throughout the country.

Tiger Band Is Well Known Throughout South Atlantic
TIGER BAND STAFF, 1960-61. J. Edward Britz, Commander; D. Irby Wright, Vice-Commander; Joe B. Maffett, Drum Major; Robert Marquadt, Supply Officer; James W. Lloyd, Color Guard Captain; William Clayton, Sergeant-Major.

guard, three majorettes, and a host of horns; led by the downbeat of tight-skin drums.
Clemson’s majorettes strut in front of the trombone section on their way to “the Valley.”

**Tiger Majorettes Perform**

Death Valley, where the Tigers play, highlights the Tiger Marching Band.

The post horns add greatly to the color of the Tiger Band’s gridiron appearance.
"V" for victory is a welcoming sight performed by the marching band during halftime ceremonies.

**Clemson College Also Features A Concert Band**

The Clemson College Concert Band, composed of about 35 of the better musicians on campus, is noted for its musical performances throughout the surrounding area. The Concert Band is directed by J. H. Butler and led by president Joe Maffet.

Each year in April the band performs at many of the high schools in South Carolina and the nearby states. On this annual tour some of the best music available is presented. The band plays the classical selections of Mozart, Beethoven, and Bach. Lighter music of the semi-classical and popular type also thrills the audiences. The band presents two concerts during the year. The first is the annual Christmas Concert, and the other is the spring concert, presented upon the return of the band from their tour. These presentations highlighted a successful year for the Concert Band.
The troops casually wander from the drill field.

A review of the corps is a weekly affair at Clemson.

**Army And Air Force ROTC Qualify Future Officers**

Distinguished military students are presented before the command to receive recognition.
Army ROTC Brigade Staff Supervises Leadership

Lt. Colonel
Lowndes P. Shingler
Executive Officer

Major Robert S. Hill
S-1

Major Carl M. Lewis
S-2

Major Jakie H. Lee
S-3

Major Robt. B. Greer
S-4

Major J. E. Youngblood
PIO

M/Sgt. Robt. F. Dansby
Sergeant Major
FIRST BATTLE GROUP STAFF

Members of 1st Battle Group Not Pictured:
Executive Officer, Major Jonnie M. Goff
S-1, Captain Emil E. Steed
S-2, Captain Thomas M. Osmer
S-3, Captain Sheldon G. Strickland
S-4, Captain David W. Varn

Cadet Col. Thomas and his staff execute a deviation of parade rest.

A platoon leader inspects his platoon as the tactical officer looks on.
Members of 2nd Battle Group Not Pictured:

S-1, Captain David S. Leverette
S-2, Captain Robert J. Shore
S-3, Captain Homer L. Rudisail
S-4, Captain William P. Rampey

SECOND BATTLE GROUP STAFF

As the sun beats down with all its brilliance, the troops march to the drill area.
Air Force ROTC Stresses Leadership And Quality

Pass In Review Ceremonies terminate each Thursday's Leadership Laboratory program as competition between squadrons is stressed.
A. F. R. O. T. C. Cadet Leaders execute "Officers, Center March" prior to pass in review ceremonies.
The Junior year at Clemson is a year of study and hard work as the Juniors raise funds for the Junior-Senior Banquet. The sale of book covers, barbecue dinners after ball games, and the exciting Junior Follies are some of the projects undertaken by the Junior class.

By the Junior year, the student is firmly settled in his major course and in life on the campus. His goal now being set, much work has to be done in its achievement. Professional organizations, social groups, and many other activities occupy much of the Junior's time as he grows into a better citizen.

This is a busy year of hard work, good times, and a lot of activity. The Junior realizes a little more what Clemson really means to him as he works with his class and plans for his last big year at Clemson.

Rides wanted ... Riders wanted—Plans are made for the big weekend.

What I can't understand is how students graduate in four years.

The Tiger and its ostrichism become the center of attraction as these students take a mid-morning break.
Charles E. Alexander . Charleston, S.C.
Herbert R. Allen . . . Conway, S.C.

Jesse O. Allen . . . Clemson, S.C.
James M. Allison . . Brevard, N.C.
Willie A. Alman . . Spartanburg, S.C.
William T. Altman . . Florence, S.C.
William A. Ambrose . . Aynor, S.C.

Clyde G. Amette . . Dillon, S.C.
Richard C. Atkinson . . Lowrys, S.C.
Cecil R. Attaway . . Spartanburg, S.C.

William B. Austin . Spartanburg, S.C.
Joe K. Ayers . . Piedmont, S.C.
Billy C. Barbary . . Taylors, S.C.
Woodrow W. Barnes . Greenville, S.C.

Hal T. Baxter . . Lincoln, N.C.
Mike R. Beattie . . . Charleston, S.C.
Sterling W. Beckman . . Columbia, S.C.

George S. Begg . . Spartanburg, S.C.
James F. Belk . . . Columbia, S.C.
Jerry C. Benjamin . . Liberty, S.C.
Paul H. Benson . . Florence, S.C.

Charles D. Bingham . . Kingtree, S.C.
Speight L. Bird . . . Rock Hill, S.C.
Walter A. Bishop . . Bananera, Guatemala
Jacob W. Black . . . Swansea, S.C.

Wendell W. Black . . Sabula, S.C.
Win. A. Blackwood . . Spartanburg, S.C.
Lawrence W. Blair . . Hendersonville, N.C.
Maurice E. Blair . . . Greenville, S.C.
Kenneth C. Blakeney, Kershaw, S.C.
Richard M. Blankenship, Charlotte, N.C.
Carroll C. Bobb, Greenville, S.C.
Gary T. Bobbs, Greenville, S.C.
Barry N. Bolding, Lyman, S.C.

Lindsey D. Boozer, Columbia, S.C.
Edwin H. Bost, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Paul L. Botic, Marion, S.C.
Thomas O. Bowen, Sumter, S.C.
William S. Brant, Allendale, S.C.

Emil H. Breedenberg, Augusta, Ga.
Arthur E. Brewer, Lake View, S.C.
Spurgeon B. Brian, Wellford, S.C.
Samuel M. Brice, Woodward, S.C.
Robert D. Bridges, Taylors, S.C.

William H. Bridwell, Rock Hill, S.C.
Mannon G. Briggs, Mars Hill, S.C.
Michael C. Britt, Georgetown, S.C.
Eugene H. Broadway, Bishopville, S.C.
Eugene G. Brown, Columbia, S.C.

John B. Brown, Taylors, S.C.
Jimmy C. Brownlee, Laurens, S.C.
Miles M. Bruce, Greer, S.C.
Robert O. Brunson, Gifford, S.C.
James O. Bryant, Clemson, S.C.

Clyde S. Bryce, Florence, S.C.
Raymond A. Bullock, Arecibo, P.R.
Joel M. Burdette, Greenville, S.C.
Ted L. Burgess, Greenville, S.C.

Kenneth R. Butcher, Leesburg, Ga.
Johnny M. Butler, Rock Hill, S.C.
Ed B. Byars, Clemson, S.C.
Harry E. Byas, Asheville, N.C.
Archibald M. Calhoun, Clio, S.C.

Oscar G. Calhoun, Rock Hill, S.C.
Wyly G. Campbell, Hendersonville, N.C.
Constantine G. Caros, Spartanburg, S.C.
Charles A. Carswell, Anderson, S.C.
William D. Carson, Summerton, S.C.

Charles R. Carter, Charleston, S.C.
Guy W. Carter, Great Falls, S.C.
James F. Carter, Greenville, S.C.
John R. Carver, Newberry, S.C.
James K. Caughman, Lexington, S.C.
JUNIORS

James P. Causey . . . . Conway, S. C.
Larry W. Caughen . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Thomas L. Chandler . . . Greer, S. C.
Hugh A. Clark . . . . Abbeville, S. C.
William R. Clayton . . . Belton, S. C.

G. Lindsey Cleveland . . Asheville, N. C.
Joseph L. Coates . . Ocean Drive, S. C.
Bob C. Coleman . . . . Saluda, S. C.

Carroll J. Collins . . Greenville, S. C.
Joel C. Collins . . . . Owings, S. C.
Robin Collins . . Orangeburg, S. C.
Burt H. Colt . . Hendersonville, N. C.
Wilton P. Cook . . Woodruff, S. C.

Claude E. Cooper . New Braunfels, Tex.
John W. Cooper . . Newberry, S. C.
Frank S. Copeland . . Greer, S. C.
Joe C. Copeland . . La France, S. C.
William R. Corn . . Union, S. C.

Donald F. Cornwell . Greenville, S. C.
James R. Cothran . . Greenwood, S. C.
Hoyle W. Craig . . Clover, S. C.
Robert W. Critser . . Charleston, S. C.

Ronnie E. Crolley . . . Columbia, S. C.
Thomas L. Crooks . . . Poinsettia, S. C.
Roger H. Crouch . . . . Saluda, S. C.
John C. Crow . . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
John A. Cureton . . . . Greenville, S. C.

James D. Daniels . . Greenville, S. C.
Charles L. Davenport . Clemson, S. C.
Jack H. Davis . . . . . . Clinton, S. C.
John E. Davis . . Barnwell, S. C.

Larry R. Davis . . . . . . Wellford, S. C.
Clinton J. DeLoach . Walterboro, S. C.
Judith G. DeLoach . Clemson, S. C.

Carroll W. Dennis . . . Beaufort, S. C.
James M. DeVeaux . . Charleston, S. C.
Morris J. Dinsdale . . Rutherfordton, N. C.
James N. Dobey . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Archie L. Dorrell . . . . Kingstree, S. C.
John P. Dubay . . . . . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Frederick C. Dunagan, Spartanburg, S. C.
Charles D. Duncan . . . . . . . . Enoree, S. C.
Edward W. Dunning . . . . . . . . Baltimore, Md.

George H. Durham . . . . Piedmont, S. C.
William F. Eckard . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Jesse B. Edwards . . . . Dallas, Texas
Thomas D. Edwards . . . . Elloree, S. C.

Kenneth L. Elder . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Robert G. Elias . . . . Columbus Grove, Ohio
Walter N. Entrekin . . . . . Fairfax, Ala.
Rebecca A. Epting . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Danny O. Ezell . . . . . . . . Chesnee, S. C.

Jack E. Ferguson . . . . Beaufort, S. C.
Samuel T. Ferguson . . . . York, S. C.
James I. Few . . . . Mooresville, N. C.
David H. Field . . . . . . . . Easley, S. C.

Charles M. Finley . . . . Slater, S. C.
Lewis L. Fisher . . . . Hickory, N. C.
Jas. B. Floyd . . . . Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Robert C. Floyd . . . . . . . . Bilexi, Miss.
Sam W. Floyd . . . . Greenville, S. C.

Donnie B. Fogle . . . . Springfield, S. C.
John B. Fogle . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
Hugh P. Folk . . . . Fairfax, S. C.
Cecil G. Ford . . . . Florence, S. C.
Paul T. Ford . . . . Dillon, S. C.

Hey, Pete, just how many credits do you get for that home economics course?
JUNIORS

Furman E. Foster . Greenville, S. C.
Lloyd E. Foster . . . Seneca, S. C.
Charles W. Fowler . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Murray L. Fowler . . Greenville, S. C.
A. Ruth Frady . . . Townville, S. C.

Oscar F. Funderburk . Greenville, S. C.
Paul E. Gable . . . . Belton, S. C.
Wallace N. Gable . . . Abbeville, S. C.
Lawrence A. Gambrell . Pendleton, S. C.

Paul M. Garret . . . . Anderson, S. C.
Carroll E. Garrison . Greenville, S. C.
S. Gray Garwood . . . . Charleston, S. C.

James J. Geddings . Spartanburg, S. C.
Green H. Gibner . Greenville, S. C.
Garland R. Gilchrist . . . Sharon, S. C.

Andrew D. Gilliland . Kings Mtn., N. C.
Robert J. Gim . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Henry P. Goodwin . Greenville, S. C.
Jerry E. Gore . . . . . Galivants Ferry, S. C.

Roy W. Gossett . . . . Fort Mill, S. C.
Beaty C. Graham . . . . Nichols, S. C.
Carl G. Graham . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Dana L. Graham . . . . Clemson, S. C.

Tony D. Grant . . . . . Ninety Six, S. C.
Marion K. Gravel . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Charles H. Gray . . . . Inman, S. C.
Nash P. Gray . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Arnold S. Greenberg . Brooklyn, N. Y.

Otis J. Greene . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
William C. Greenman . . Beaufort, S. C.

Norman C. Guthrie . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Charlie C. Hagood . . . Easley, S. C.
George L. Hager . . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Jakin A. Hair . . . . . Williston, S. C.
George M. Hall . . . . Forest City, N. C.
Marshall W. Hall . . . Inman, S. C.
Walter D. Hammett . . . Inman, S. C.
Thomas W. Harbin . . . Brevard, N. C.
Robert A. Harbison . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Robert C. Harllee . . . Florence, S. C.

Jerry H. Harmon . . . Lexington, S. C.
Billy J. Harris . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Harry L. Harris . . . . Sumter, S. C.
James E. Harris . . . . Fort Mill, S. C.

James W. Hart . . . Elmhurst, N. Y.
Robert C. Hartzog . . . Blackville, S. C.
Carroll H. Harvey, Moncks Corner, S. C.
Donald D. Hasty . . . Camden, S. C.
William O. Hatchell . . Dillon, S. C.

Mendel L. Hawkins . . Hartsville, S. C.
Eugene R. Hayes . . . Clemson, S. C.
Wesley A. Hayes . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Russell B. Hebert . . Port Wentworth, Ga.

Donald M. Heilig, Hendersonville, N. C.
Marcus G. Hendricks . . Pickens, S. C.
Frank E. Herin . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
Charles W. Hester . . Greenville, S. C.

James M. Hicks . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Joseph B. Hill . . . . Cross Hill, S. C.
Alan P. Hilla . . . . Belleville, N. J.
Hall D. Hinkle . . . . Pickens, S. C.
James M. Hiott . . . . Easley, S. C.

Joel W. Hoard . . . . Startex, S. C.
Margaret A. Holleman . . Seneca, S. C.
Richard M. Holliday . . Conway, S. C.

James B. Howle . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Wm. E. Huggins . . . Johnsonville, S. C.
Frederick S. Hughes, E. Northport, N. Y.
George C. Hunter . . . Norway, S. C.

John A. Ingerto . . Bound Brook, N. J.
Donald E. Jackson . . . Clinton, S. C.
J. Thomas James . . . Sumter, S. C.
John W. James . . . Sumter, S. C.
John M. Jastremski . . . Baltimore, Md.
David E. Jeffcoat . . . Fairfax, S. C.

Fred A. Johnson . . . Greenville, S. C.
John A. Johnson . . . Huntington, N. Y.
Robert L. Johnson . . . Sumter, S. C.
Arthur L. Jones . . . Tryon, N. C.

Charles L. Jones . . . Blackville, S. C.
Hal H. Jones . . . . . . . Easley, S. C.
Mark W. Jones . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Nancy B. Jones . . . . . . . North, S. C.
Ronald F. Jones . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

S. Howard Jones . . . Sumter, S. C.
William E. Jones . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Ronald M. Jordan . . . Olanta, S. C.
Harry A. Joye . . . . . . Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Aubrey E. Judy . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.

Robert P. Kapp . . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
W. C. Keese . . . . . . . Oakway, S. C.
Lawrence O. Kelley . . . Pickens, S. C.
Bobby E. Kemp . . . . . . Lyon, Ga.
James C. Kemp . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.

H. Doug Kent . . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Rufus R. Kiner . . . . . . Cheraw, S. C.
Willis A. King . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Sidney E. Kirkley . . . Chesterfield, S. C.

O. Gene Kitchings . . . . . . Williston, S. C.
Wayne W. Kitchings . . . . Salley, S. C.
Jerome C. Kline . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Harold E. Koon . . . . . . Florence, S. C.

Julian M. Langston . . . N. Augusta, S. C.
Tom B. LaRoche . . . . . . Ninety Six, S. C.
Charles R. Lawrence . . . Central, S. C.
Carl B. Lawrimore . . . . Barnwell, S. C.
Cyril M. Ledford . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

Wayne J. Lewis . . . . . . Clinton, S. C.
Bayard S. Lindell . . . . Wilmington, Del.
James W. Lloyd . . . . . Edgefield, S. C.
Claude B. Leadholt . . . . . . . Fairfax, S. C.
David E. Lollis . . . . . . . . . Belton, S. C.
Thomas J. Lominack . . . . . . Greer, S. C.
John A. Long . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C.
Stephen K. Long . . . . . . . . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.

Luther B. Lott . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Thomas C. Locke . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Richard G. Lyle . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Kenneth M. McAllany, Charleston, S. C.
William R. McClain . . . . . . . Asheville, N. C.

Luther T. McCollum . . . . . . . Latta, S. C.
Alex A. McCormack . . . . . . . Spindale, N. C.
William H. McDaniel . . . . . . . Chester, S. C.

Michael L. McDonald . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Wm. W. McElmurray, N. Augusta, S. C.
Joe L. McKenzie . . . . . . . Bishopville, S. C.
Jasper T. McKinney . . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Judson C. McLeaster, New Hyde Pk., N. Y.

Walter H. McPhail . . . . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Daniel J. McPherson . . . . . . Cheraw, S. C.
Ben R. McRay . . . . . . . . . . Granite Falls, N. C.
Joseph A. McSwain . . . . . . . Durham, N. C.
Joe B. Maffett . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C.

Richard V. Magill . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
George T. Mahadley . . . . . . La Grange, Ga.
Benjamin S. Makela . . . . . . Bishopville, S. C.
James H. Markley . . . . . . . Westwood, N. J.
Samuel M. Marsh . . . . . . . . . Camden, S. C.

John M. Martin . . . . . . . . Miami, Fla.
Lynn D. Martin . . . . . . . . Union, S. C.
Newton F. Manly . . . . . . . North Augusta, S. C.
John W. Mathis . . . . . . . . Converse, S. C.

Carl W. Matthews . . . . . . . Balfour, N. C.
Ernest G. Matthews . . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Gary F. Matthews . . . . . . . Westminster, S. C.
Kenneth E. Matthews . . . . . Union, S. C.
James A. Mauldin . . . . . . . Six Mile, S. C.

Elmer W. Mayer . . . . Newberry, S. C.
Carl M. Merchant . . . . Bamberg, S. C.
W. T. Metts . . . . . . . . Pickens, S. C.
George G. Miller . . . . Summerville, S. C.
Milton E. Miles . . . . Dallas, Texas
Arthur P. Milner, Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Jeff R. Mishoe . . . . Conway, S. C.
Michael S. Mitcham . . Camden, S. C.
John G. Molony . . . . Aiken, S. C.

Donald M. Montville . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Holmes G. Moody . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Charles E. Moore . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Marvi D. Moore . . . . Hemingway, S. C.

William N. Moore . . . . Ninety Six, S. C.
James L. Moorhead . . Laurens, S. C.
James E. Morrison . . . . Anderson, S. C.
J. Steve Morrison . . . . Hartsville, S. C.

Peter C. Morrison . . Garwood, N. J.
James P. Mozingo . . . Darlington, S. C.
Geo. E. Muckenfuss . . Summerville, S. C.
James W. Muckenfuss . . Aiken, S. C.
James E. Mullins . . . . Gaffney, S. C.

Alan T. Muri . . . . Cheraw, S. C.
Robert E. Myers . . Lynchburg, S. C.
Amos B. Nanney . . . . Chester, S. C.
William D. Neal . . . . Woodruff, S. C.

Charles A. Noely . . Florence, S. C.
Quincy B. Newman . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Robert N. Newton . . . . Clemson, S. C.

Carl C. Norton . . . . Dillon, S. C.
Carlisle G. Norwood . . Florence, S. C.
Barry L. O'Dell . . . . Union, S. C.
Samuel K. O'Neal . . . . Fairfax, S. C.
Myles O'Riley . . . . North, S. C.

John R. Orr . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Burnett J. Owens . . Hemingway, S. C.
Ned C. Owings . . . . . Union, S. C.
Jerry M. Page . . . . Oswego, S. C.

Constan N. Palasis . . Charleston, S. C.
Ray A. Parkins . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Fields L. Parks . . Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Robert M. Pate . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Mukund H. Patel . . . . Kenya, Africa
Irving M. Patterson . . . Columbia, S. C.
Larry R. Patterson . . . Piedmont, S. C.
Paul E. Patton . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
John H. Paxton . . . . Brevard, N. C.
James B. Peay . . . . . Bennettsville, S. C.

Richard E. Peek . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Styles S. Perry . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Joseph H. Petty . . . . . York, S. C.

Waldo A. Phinney . . . Port Royal, S. C.
Walter H. Pitts . . . . . Newberry, S. C.
John H. Plant . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Sammy Poe . . . . . . . . Keokuk, Iowa

Edgar E. Pold . . . . Varnville, S. C.
John F. Poole . . . . . Florence, S. C.
Wm. M. Poole . . . . . West Columbia, S. C.
James A. Poston . . . . Pamplico, S. C.
Julian C. Pou . . . . . . Livingston, S. C.

Everette M. Pound . . . Fountain Inn, S. C.
Miles P. Powell . . . . . Mullins, S. C.
A. Leon Price . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Cortez A. Proctor . . . Winston-Salem, N. C.
Jerry N. Pruitt . . . . . Duncan, S. C.

Bobby R. Putnam . . . Greenville, S. C.
John M. Quorles . . . . Edgefield, S. C.
Alex M. Quattlebaum . Florence, S. C.
Samuel L. Ramsey . . . Greenville, S. C.
P. Coleman Ratterree . . Rock Hill, S. C.

Fred J. Redeker . . . . Sumter, S. C.
Henry H. Rentz . . . . . Varnville, S. C.
Chas. W. Rins . . . . . Charleston Heights, S. C.
Walter H. Rice . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Fred L. Richardson . . . Lancaster, S. C.

Jerry G. Richardson . . . Greenville, S. C.
James C. Rilley . . . . Mountain Rest, S. C.
William H. Riser . . . . Whitmire, S. C.
Eugene B. Rishel . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Wayne B. Roark . . . . Blackburg, S. C.

Curtis L. Robert . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Thos. M. Robertson . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Robert L. Robinson . . Asheville, N. C.
James L. Rogers . . . . Mullins, S. C.
Rodney P. Rogers . . . . Mullins, S. C.
The "iron cow" does her deed as a wary student sneaks by with two vegetables and two deserts.
Tommy G. Simpson . . . Graniteville, S. C.
William S. Simpson . . . Iva, S. C.
Lee H. Sims . . . Central, S. C.
Kenneth T. Skews . . . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Gene G._slice . . . Chapin, S. C.

James A. Smith . . . Saluda, S. C.
Joseph B. Smith . . . Edgefield, S. C.
Calvin G. Sneak . . . Greenville, S. C.
Samuel A. Stread . . . Easley, S. C.

Larris M. Snelgrove . . . Leesville, S. C.
Brian A. Sok . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill.
Gerald L. Stafford . . . Ware Shoals, S. C.
James F. Stamey . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Kenneth E. Stephenson . . . Gastonia, N. C.

Don R. Stevenson . . . Denmark, S. C.
Dalton D. Still . . . Blackville, S. C.
Carroll D. Stokes . . . Greer, S. C.
Martin L. Stokes . . . Greer, S. C.
William S. Stork . . . Charlotte, N. C.

James H. Strong . . . Sumter, S. C.
Edgar S. Sutherland . . . Newberry, S. C.
Kenneth T. Talbert . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Wallace T. Tanksley . . . Seneca, S. C.
Larry B. Tant . . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.

Larry T. Taylor . . . Woodruff, S. C.
Robert M. Teague . . . Laurens, S. C.
James B. Tharpe . . . Lancaster, S. C.

John S. Tharpe . . . Statesville, N. C.
Fred W. Thompson . . . Wellford, S. C.
Milton C. Thomason . . . Laurens, S. C.
Nancy G. Thornton . . . Seneca, S. C.
Stanley W. Thornton . . . Union, S. C.

Roy K. Tinsley . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
James A. Tondinson . . . Letchburg, S. C.
Gene A. Towery . . . Great Falls, S. C.

James L. Townsend . . Orangeburg, S. C.
Richard T. Townsend . . Laurens, S. C.
James D. Trammell . . . Greenville, S. C.
Bobby B. Tripp . . . Greenwood, S. C.
Harold L. Turner . . . Mayesville, S. C.
JUNIORS

Williams D. Turner . . . . Pickens, S.C.
Ralph L. Tyner . . . . Greenville, S.C.
Bruce A. Vaughan . . . . Union, S.C.
Robert F. Vaughan . . . Van Wyck, S.C.
Robert E. Wall . . . . Charleston Hghts., S.C.

B. B. Wannamaker . . . Orangeburg, S.C.
Charles M. Wash . . . . Edgefield, S.C.

Dan B. Watt . . . . Anderson, S.C.
James A. Webb . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
Thomas L. Weeks . . . Hickory Grove, N.C.
James C. Welborn . . . Easley, S.C.

Jerry R. Wempe . . . . Greenville, S.C.
Robert D. West . . . . Granling, S.C.
Benjamin F. Whaley . . Columbia, S.C.

Humphrey W. Whelchel . . Gaffney, S.C.
Alton H. Whetsell . . . Bowman, S.C.
William E. White . . Simpsonville, S.C.
Wm. A. Whitworth . . W. Columbia, S.C.
Edward L. Wiggins . . . Charleston, S.C.

Henry M. Wilkie . . . . McCall, S.C.
James H. Wilcox . . . Darlington, S.C.
Albert L. Williams . . Lancaster, S.C.
Danny P. Williams . . Spartanburg, S.C.
George B. Williams . . Sumter, S.C.

Terry L. Williams . . . Camden, S.C.
Eugene P. Williamson . . Clemson, S.C.
James H. Wilson . . . Marietta, S.C.
Walter J. Wilson . . Calhoun Falls, S.C.

James W. Winchester . . Easley, S.C.
Jerry L. Wise . . . . Pamplico, S.C.
Frederick W. Wolken . . Havertown, Pa.
Allen P. Wood . . . . Florence, S.C.
Julian G. Wood . . . . Florence, S.C.

Joseph P. Workman . . Woodruff, S.C.
James E. Wrenn . . . Fountain Inn, S.C.
Robert V. Yates . . . Sumter, S.C.
James M. York . . . Allendale, S.C.
William L. Young . . Yorges Island, S.C.
Dear Mabel . . . Thanks for telling me you were not coming to the dance last night!

A sophomore was defined in ancient Greece as a wise fool; at Clemson he is a man eagerly awaiting the chance to tell a “RAT” everything about nothing. You gain a feeling of more importance as you see bald heads and orange caps and realize that you are no longer the lowest on campus. It is amusing to see the poor “RAT” hopelessly lost in a giant maze of buildings and classrooms. Could you ever have been that simple?

Work, study, and learn; play, party, and relax . . . all of these are a part of the sophomore year, the second great year at Clemson. Now the sophomore can view the coming year with some idea of what lies ahead.
Nasr S. Aboul . . . . Beirut, Lebanon
James T. Adams . . . . Clover, S. C.
LeRoy S. Adams . . . . Newberry, S. C.
Forrest J. Agee . . . . Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
V. Marie Allen . . . . Central, S. C.

Francis H. Allgood . . . Seneca, S. C.
Joe L. Alverson . . . . Chesnee, S. C.
Hubert G. Anderson . . . Hodges, S. C.
Joab M. Anderson . . . Greenwood, S. C.
Thomas S. Arledge . . . Greenville, S. C.

Samuel S. Ashley . . . Belton, S. C.
Tracy C. Atkinson . . . Bishopville, S. C.
Ralph S. Ausburn . . . Greenville, S. C.
Edward G. Austin . . . Startex, S. C.

Adonis N. Avinger . Orangeburg, S. C.
Hibbie A. Ayars, Charleston Hghts., S. C.
William C. Ayres . . . . Florence, S. C.
Douglas M. Baer . . . . Burton, S. C.
Robert D. Bagwell . . . Waterloo, S. C.

James R. Baldwin . . . Greenville, S. C.
Grady L. Ballentine . . Greenville, S. C.
Robert M. Ballentine . . Easley, S. C.
William J. Barnett . . . Ridgeway, S. C.
Edward T. Barr . . . . Orlando, Fla.
William E. Barrineau . . Cades, S. C.

James W. Baskin . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Carl L. Batton . . . . North Charleston, S. C.
Richard E. Batton . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
Arnold B. Beacham . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Charles D. Beam . . . . Asheville, N. C.
LeRoy H. Beezer . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

Joe J. Belcher . . . . Inman, S. C.
Charles A. Bennett . . Union, S. C.
John D. Bennett . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Samuel E. Bennett . . . Chester, S. C.
Henry R. Berry . . . . Johnston, S. C.

Walter E. Berry . . . . Greenville, S. C.
William J. Berry . . . . Clemson, S. C.
William S. Bethca . . . Latta, S. C.
Walter Bilbro . . . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Richard N. Bishop . . . Chester, S. C.
Paul E. Blackwell . . . . York, S. C.

Mickey R. Blancett . Summerville, S. C.
Philip F. Blanch . . . . Belleville, N. J.
Alan E. Blanchard . Florence, S. C.
Roger A. Blanchard . Cheraw, S. C.
David R. Bodie . . . . Clover, S. C.

Luther M. Boggs . . . Pickens, S. C.
Michael Bohonak . . . Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gene H. Boland . . . . Prosperity, S. C.
James A. Boling . . . . Moore, S. C.
Charles S. Bolt . . . . Greenville, S. C.
James O. Bolton . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
SOPHOMORES

James P. Carling . . . Eatontown, N. J.
Thomas E. Carpenter . . Cherryville, N. C.
Ronald H. Carriker . . . Midland, N. C.
Carroll D. Carson . . . Columbia, S. C.

William T. Carter . . Ocean Drive, S. C.
John S. Case . . . . . . Walterboro, S. C.
Harold T. Chapman . . . Pelzer, S. C.

Allen D. Childs . . . . Anderson, S. C.
Joel L. Christopher . . Greenville, S. C.
John M. Clark . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
William D. Clarke . . . Florence, S. C.
Lewis M. Clyburn . . . Kershaw, S. C.

T. T. Cobianchi . New Shrewsbury, N. J.
Andrew H. Cochran . . . Clemson, S. C.
James L. Coggins . . . . Woodruff, S. C.
John B. Coleman . . . Waterboro, S. C.
John W. Collins . . . . Pageland, S. C.

Kenneth D. Collins . Westminster, S. C.
Larry W. Collins . . . . Campobello, S. C.
John C. Cone . . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.
John D. Connor . . . . Barnwell, S. C.
James W. Cooper . . . Greenville, S. C.
Posey W. Copeland . . . Clinton, S. C.

Ivan E. Corley . . . Simpsonville, S. C.
Olin B. Coskrey . . . Sumterton, S. C.
Julian M. Costa . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Roger L. Cothran . . . . Easley, S. C.
John W. Courtney . . . Columbia, S. C.
Barry A. Cox . . . Three Rivers, Quebec

Clinton, S. C.?? Oh, yes, that's one of the suburbs of Newberry.
SOPHOMORES

Norman O. Cox . . . . Loris, S. C.
S. J. Crabtree . . . . Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Patricia A. Crain . . . . Greenville, S. C.
William S. Crane . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Edward M. Crawford . . . Winnsboro, S. C.
Gene W. Crenshaw . . . Greer, S. C.

George M. Christopher . Hodges, S. C.
Clyde E. Crocker . . . . Enoree, S. C.
James D. Crook . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Alfred B. Crouch . . . . Ward, S. C.
Edgar E. Crow . . . . Bamberg, S. C.
Roy D. Croxton . . . . Kershaw, S. C.

Baylis F. Crumpton . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Ovid C. Culler . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
James R. Culp . . . . Chester, S. C.
James L. Cumbee . . . . Bennettsville, S. C.
James P. Curry . . . . Cheraw, S. C.
Charles L. Cuttino . . . . Sumter, S. C.

Norman C. Dacus . . . . Greer, S. C.
Steven P. Dalaklis . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Larry E. Dalton . . . . Saluda, S. C.
James A. Davenport . . . Charleston, S. C.

Charles E. Davis . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
John W. Davis . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Otha K. Dawkins . . . . Newdale, N. C.
Shelton D. Dawsey . . . . Aynor, S. C.
Alonzo M. DeBruhl . . . . Union, S. C.

Kenneth J. DeLuca . . . Baldwin, N. Y.
Nathan J. Derrick . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Francis H. de Vallee . . . Paris, France
Roy J. Dill . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Forrest F. Dixon . . . . Greer, S. C.
John W. Dixon . . . Neenah, Wis.

What will it be . . . a "sugar report", a check from Dad, or a "Dear John"?
Laurence T. Dolinsky . New York, N. Y.
John T. Donahue . Aiken, S. C.
William P. Donnelly . Greenville, S. C.
Mary E. Donovan . Easley, S. C.
Jordan L. Dority . Charleston, S. C.
Oliver T. Dowling . Florence, S. C.

W. Andy Dowling . Marion, S. C.
Richard C. Downing, Montmorenci, S. C.
Stephen N. Dubay . Lancaster, S. C.
Daniel T. DuBose . Oswego, S. C.
Robert E. Dudley, Galivants Ferry, S. C.
Danny L. Dukes . Norway, S. C.

Mack F. Duncan . Greenville, S. C.
Ray H. Dunkelberg . Clemson, S. C.
Will T. Dunn . Greenville, S. C.

Joe E. Ellis . Earl, N. C.
Richard C. Ellis . Aiken, S. C.
Robert W. Ellis . Huntersville, N. C.
John L. Elsey . Charleston, S. C.
Martha J. Embler . Townville, S. C.
Andrew C. English . Manning, S. C.

Arthur S. Estes . Union, S. C.
David A. Estes . Abbeville, S. C.
William J. Estridge . Cheraw, S. C.
James G. Every . York, S. C.
John P. Farmer . Florence, S. C.
Larry T. Felton . Charleston, S. C.

R. J. Fennessy . Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Roy L. Ferree . Clemson, S. C.
Robert B. Ferrell . Darlington, S. C.
Boyce L. Finger . Avondale, N. C.
William C. Finley . Laurens, S. C.
Albert G. Fisher . Cheraw, S. C.

Wylie W. Flowers . Lake City, S. C.
Danney R. Folendore, Timmonsville, S. C.
Barbara Foote . Greenville, S. C.
Samuel W. Ford . Warrenville, S. C.
Harry M. Forehand . Greenville, S. C.
Robert W. Fraley . Florence, S. C.

Thomas R. Fraley . Spartanburg, S. C.
Ben Franklin . Greenwood, S. C.
Jack S. Freeman . Westminster, S. C.
William E. Freeman . Greenville, S. C.
Jonas E. Frick . Chapin, S. C.
Joseph E. Gable . Belton, S. C.

Billy C. Gaddy . Lake View, S. C.
Tommy H. Gaffney . Greer, S. C.
Michael E. Gaillard . Greenville, S. C.
Michael R. Galloway . Camden, S. C.
John S. Gamble . Greenville, S. C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James H. Bandy</td>
<td>Lake City, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley S. Garland</td>
<td>Black Mts., N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude E. Garrett</td>
<td>Woodruff, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin B. Garrett</td>
<td>Brevard, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman W. Garrett</td>
<td>Greer, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter C. Godsey</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny D. Gaff</td>
<td>Beaufort, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald P. Gilbert</td>
<td>Pensacola, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Glass</td>
<td>Seneca, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman O. Glaze</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimitris G. Gekas</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C. Godsey</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan E. Goebel</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George B. Goley</td>
<td>Seneca, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Goggin</td>
<td>Darlington, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul G. Goodson</td>
<td>Charlotte, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey W. Godslay</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester C. Graham</td>
<td>Seneca, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles G. Grant</td>
<td>Chester, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zafin B. Grant</td>
<td>Cheraw, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Derrick Grantham</td>
<td>Dillon, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Grady</td>
<td>Walhalla, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anson B. Graves</td>
<td>Springfield, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan P. Gray</td>
<td>Myrtle Beach, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Gray</td>
<td>Abingdon, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatum W. Gressette</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank G. Griffin</td>
<td>Danville, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry W. Griffin</td>
<td>N. Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford W. Griffin</td>
<td>Fort Mill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F. Griffith</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald B. Griggs</td>
<td>Hartsville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. Gridley</td>
<td>Beaufort, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. E. Gumula</td>
<td>Annapolis, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan L. Huley</td>
<td>Summert, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie L. Hackworth</td>
<td>Lynchburg, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick T. Hahn</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert G. Halfacre</td>
<td>Irmo, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. Hall</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson A. Hams</td>
<td>Charleston Hghts., S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. O. Hammond</td>
<td>Charleston Hghts., S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Hammond</td>
<td>Honea Path, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis J. Hanks</td>
<td>Honea Path, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony K. Harakas</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Harbison</td>
<td>North Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G. Harden</td>
<td>Barnwell, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George L. Harmon</td>
<td>Chesterfield, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson M. Harmon</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Harrell</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan D. Harrison</td>
<td>W. Suffield, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monte A. Hart</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E. Hart</td>
<td>Elmhurst, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionel C. Harvin</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton T. Hattaway</td>
<td>Newberry, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William K. Hawfield</td>
<td>Lancaster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston T. Hawkins</td>
<td>Seneca, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. C. Hawthorne</td>
<td>Hartsville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry D. Hays</td>
<td>Greer, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter R. Heape</td>
<td>N. Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald W. Helms</td>
<td>Conway, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice T. Hendricks</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis L. Hendricks</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon J. Hendrix</td>
<td>McBee, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy C. Hendrix</td>
<td>Thomasville, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James P. Heinson</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry K. Herlong</td>
<td>Manning, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese P. Herron</td>
<td>Starr, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary R. Hewitt</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke W. Hicks</td>
<td>Gaffney, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Higgins</td>
<td>Asheville, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James L. Hightower</td>
<td>Bamberg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry D. Hill</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard P. Hill</td>
<td>Gastonia, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. Hines</td>
<td>Fairforest, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layton L. Hinson</td>
<td>Nichols, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C. Hite</td>
<td>Kingsport, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold F. Hock</td>
<td>Sumter, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland E. Hodge</td>
<td>Mullins, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Holcombe</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel P. Holstein</td>
<td>Monetta, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph E. Hood</td>
<td>Brunswick, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marnie R. Hook</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Hooker</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry K. Hooks</td>
<td>Ocean Drive Beach, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret H. Hoover</td>
<td>Cheraw, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis O. Hopf</td>
<td>Bethel Park, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvah B. Hopkins</td>
<td>Tallahassee, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank A. Hoshall</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogburn M. Hough</td>
<td>Lancaster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney L. Houser</td>
<td>Orangeburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Howard</td>
<td>Georgetown, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry G. Howard</td>
<td>Greer, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Howard</td>
<td>Kings Mountain, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward T. Hozbun</td>
<td>Cheshire, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Hubbard</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin L. Huckabee</td>
<td>Raleigh, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G. Hudson</td>
<td>Winnsboro, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward D. Hughes</td>
<td>Pickens, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul K. Hughes</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard W. Hughes</td>
<td>Beech Island, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry E. Hull</td>
<td>Bay Village, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R. Humphries</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. Hunt</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F. Hunter</td>
<td>Gallatin, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James L. Hunter</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enoch H. Hurst</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Hynes</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reginald A. Inman</td>
<td>Whitmire, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis G. Jacobs</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy V. Jameson</td>
<td>Liberty, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross D. Jameson</td>
<td>Jackson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul J. Janco</td>
<td>Perth Amboy, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Jeffcoat</td>
<td>Orangeburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearl N. Jenkins</td>
<td>Westminster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles R. Jeter</td>
<td>Carlisle, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Johnson</td>
<td>Cornelia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowlton W. Johnson</td>
<td>Chesterfield, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil A. Johnson</td>
<td>Hartsville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oran C. Johnston</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The "Barracks Barber Shop" becomes the most frequented place on campus as another drill day approaches.
SOPHOMORES

George L. Mayer . . . . Newberry, S. C.
John C. Midgett . . . . Chapin, S. C.
Donald K. Melton . . Simpsoville, S. C.
Gary L. Mercer . . . . Summerville, S. C.
Ralph E. Meredith . . Seneca, S. C.
Logan F. Merritt . . . . Moncks Corner, S. C.
David K. Miller . . . . Salters, S. C.
Joan K. Miller . . . . Wallalla, S. C.
John G. Miller . . . . York, S. C.
William T. Miller . . Rock Hill, S. C.
George J. Mims . . . . Summerton, S. C.
Richard K. Mims . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Garrett J. Mobley . . Kershaw, S. C.
Ronald E. Monson . . Lexington, S. C.
William W. Moody . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Don C. Moon . . . . Greenville, S. C.
David G. Moore . . . . Outa, S. C.
Wm. H. Moore, Charleston Heights, S. C.
Daniel A. Morrison . . Hartsville, S. C.
Charles H. Morrow . . La Grange, S. C.
Michael V. Munn . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Lawrence B. Murdoch . Abbeville, S. C.
William M. Murray . St. George, S. C.
David S. Myers . . . . Barnwell, S. C.
Larry E. Myers . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Nettles A. Myers . . . . Camden, S. C.
Douglas B. Nash . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
William S. Nelson . . Iriontou, Ohio
Charles E. Newton . . Clemson, S. C.
Herbert H. Newton . . Central, S. C.
James L. Nickles . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Thomas V. Nickless . . Clemson, S. C.
Chas. C. Nicholson, Bowling Green, Fla.
Donald M. Nixen . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Floyd D. Nolan . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
James B. Norment . . Hampton, S. C.
Robert E. O'Brien . . . La Grange, S. C.
Timothy E. O'Brien . . Charleston, S. C.
George R. O'Conor . . Orangeburg, S. C.
Thomas M. O'Conor . . Anderson, S. C.
Philip J. O'Frias . . Jackson Heights, N. Y.
George M. O'Keeley . . White Plains, N. Y.
David B. O'Neal . . . . Mullins, S. C.
Felice A. Osini . . . . Aiken, S. C.
Anthony D. Osborn . . Aiken, S. C.
Dunbar Oswald . . . . Allendale, S. C.
Edward G. Oswald . . Allendale, S. C.
Dan H. Owens . . . . Greenville, S. C.
James T. Owens . . . . Easley, S. C.
Jerry E. Oxner . . . . Newberry, S. C.
Ernest G. Padgett . . Branchville, S. C.
Francis C. Palmer . . . . Clemons, S. C.
Wayne D. Palmer . . . . Allendale, S. C.
William C. Parker . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Mark S. Patrick . . . . Stratford, Conn.
Even fraternity brothers turn against each other during Pershing Rifles initiation.
SOPHOMORES

Abram M. Shuler . . . . Holly Hill, S. C.
John G. Shuler . . . . . . Santee, S. C.
Robert E. Sibley . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
William S. Simms . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Richard A. Simpson . . . Piedmont, S. C.
Dohn A. Sims . . . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
John L. Singley . . . . . . Gilbert, S. C.
Robert E. Shelton . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Francis W. Slaven . . . . Weymouth, Mass.
George E. Slemp . . . . . . Appalachia, Va.

John M. Smart . . . . . . Taylors, S. C.
Belton K. Smith . . . . . . Chesterfield, S. C.
Ben M. Smith . . . . Fountain Inn, S. C.
Carol F. Smith . . . . . . Fort Mill, S. C.
Donald B. Smith . . . . . . Ridgeville, S. C.
Esquire W. Smith . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Francis H. Smith . . . . Ballentine, S. C.
Herman A. Smith . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Howard C. Smith . . . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Keith W. Smith . . . . . . Fountain Inn, S. C.
R. Jackson Smith . . . . Beech Island, S. C.
Robert D. Smith . . . . . . Liberty, S. C.

Willard L. Smoak . . . . Yonges Island, S. C.
Lane L. Solesbee . . . . . Greer, S. C.
Peter E. Spangler . . . . . Wyndotte, Pa.
Charles D. Sparks . . . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Ernest H. Spearman . . . Central, S. C.

Joe S. Stall . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Thomas G. Stanley . . . Hampton, S. C.
Thomas F. Steele . . . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Albert E. Stephens . . . Laurens, S. C.
William S. Stephenson . Rock Hill, S. C.

Diana D. Stoudemire . . Mullins, S. C.
Harry L. Stoudemire . . Mullins, S. C.
George M. Street . . . . . Savannah, Ga.
Roy S. Strickland . . . . Greenwood, S. C.

Thomas K. Storm . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Gerald L. Stuckey . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Robert E. Stukes . . . . Davis Station, S. C.
George R. Stumpt . . . . . . Aiken, S. C.
Carl T. Sullivan . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Robert M. Sutton . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.

James W. Swain . . . . . . Campobello, S. C.
David P. Tarbox . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Robert W. Taylor . . . . . . Florence, S. C.

Doris F. Teat . . . . . . Central, S. C.
Johnny W. Tedder . . . . Lamar, S. C.
Robert E. Templeton . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Horizontal Lab 203... a prerequisite for a well-rounded education.
SOPHOMORES

Danny C. Vereen . . . Ocean Drive, S. C.
Larry E. Vereen . . . Ocean Drive, S. C.
Damon I. Vincent . . . Rockport, Ind.
John C. Walker . . . Whitmire, S. C.
Wayne A. Walls . . . Hickory, N. C.
Joe K. Walters . . . Pendleton, S. C.
James L. Ward . . . Kingstree, S. C.
Ralph H. Ward . . . Georgetown, S. C.
Albert C. Watson . . . Orangeburg, S. C.

Billy R. Watson . . . Clemson, S. C.
Peter D. Weathers . . . St. George, S. C.
William H. Weaver . . . Pamplico, S. C.
Henry E. Webb . . . Camden, S. C.
J. Burton Webster . . . Greenville, S. C.
Daniel C. Webster . . . Mayesville, S. C.

Frederick P. Weichel . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Dewey B. Welch . . . . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Allen L. West . . . . . . . . Travelers Rest, S. C.
Julian C. Wheeler . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C.

Robert C. Whisonant . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Bruce M. White . . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Larry B. White . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C.
William J. White . . . . . . . . Honea Path, S. C.
Charles D. Whitener . . . . . . . . Brevard, N. C.

Robert S. Whiteser . . . Union, S. C.
Thomas D. Whitmire . . . Greenville, S. C.
Ralph B. Whitney . . . . . . . . Pelzer, S. C.
Louie E. Wiggins . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C.
Weston C. Wilhelm . . . . Hampton, S. C.

William M. Wilkerson, Greenwood, S. C.
Marion J. Wilkins, Sullivan's Island, S. C.
Charles C. Williams . . . Bock Hill, S. C.
David E. Wilson . . . . . . . . Hemingway, S. C.
Hogan M. Wilson . . . . . . . . Kingstree, S. C.
Jack E. Wilson . . . . . . . . Canton, N. C.

George W. Wise . . . Bakersfield, Calif.
Raleigh M. Wise . . . . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Jerry L. Witt . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C.
Russell S. Wolfe . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
Jack H. Wood . . . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.

John P. Wrenn . . . . . . . . Chester, S. C.
Robert G. Wrenn . . . . Clinton, S. C.
Larry E. Wright . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
Larry L. Wright . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.
James A. Wyatt . . . Easley, S. C.
Michael F. Wynn . . . . Greer, S. C.

Charles F. Wysong . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Robert G. Yelton . . . Spindale, S. C.
William S. Young . . . Loris, S. C.
Marian L. Young . . . Georgetown, S. C.
Robert N. Young . . . Greenville, S. C.
Wm. R. Zwikgard . . . Basking Ridge, N. J.
\[ \text{C}_2\text{H}_5\text{OC}_2\text{H}_5 + \text{H}_2\text{SO}_4 \rightarrow \text{NaHSO}_4 \]

an “F” in chemistry.

Proceed immediately to the Field House, from which you proceed to the P and A building, from which you proceed to the auditorium.

With one stroke of the razor I lost my individuality and became a “RAT”.

A year of new experience, uncertainty, and confusion characterizes the Freshman year at Clemson. The Freshmen are quickly embellished with the tradition of Clemson as they lose their hair and start wearing the orange “RAT” caps.

The “Clemson Man” develops as he cheers in the dining hall, races to the flag pole after pep rallies and prepares for his first Clemson dance and the first “Solid Saturday.” New and more rigid study habits must be formulated if the Freshman is to fit into Clemson academic life.

The year progresses and the Freshman makes new friends and shares many wonderful experiences as he grows into a Clemson man—thus becoming an integral part of the student body.
FRESHMEN

Frank A. Bolt . . . . . Laurens, S. C.
Ted Bonds . . . . . Bamberg, S. C.
Glenn E. Bouknight . . Rock Hill, S. C.
George E. Bonnette . Orangeburg, S. C.
William B. Bockhart . Ellerbee, S. C.
William C. Boren . . . Greensboro, N. C.

Robert K. Boroughs . Dillon, S. C.
Joseph C. Bowers . . Pickens, S. C.
Iberton W. Bowman . Orangeburg, S. C.
Charles A. Boyd . . . Columbia, S. C.
James D. Boyd . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Richard G. Bozard . St. Matthews, S. C.

James H. Bradley . Charleston Hts., S. C.
Rodger W. Bradley . Silver Springs, Md.
Larry G. Brannon . . . Greer, S. C.
Cholton R. Brasington . Lake City, S. C.

Tommy L. Bridges . . Greenville, S. C.
Lloyd M. Brignam . . Newberry, S. C.
Tucker P. Brit . . . . . Ellerbee, S. C.
Fred A. Broadway . . Cheraw, S. C.
Joe T. Brooks . . . LaGrange, Ga.

Alton L. Brown . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
David J. Brown . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Gary M. Brown . . . Buffalo, S. C.

Joseph E. Brown . . . Kingstown, S. C.
Joseph M. Brown . . Greenwood, S. C.
Leon G. Brown . . . . . Kingstown, S. C.
Michael S. Brown . . Inman, S. C.
Oncel W. Brown . . . Norway, Me.

Reolis W. Brown . . Chester, S. C.
Robert O. Brown . . Richburg, S. C.
William P. Brown . . Laurens, S. C.

John T. Browalee . Orangeburg, S. C.
Richard H. Bruner . . Clemson, S. C.
Ruben A. Brunson . Orangeburg, S. C.
Oliver W. Brumton . Kingstown, S. C.
John B. Bryan . . . . . Columbia, S. C.

Grover C. Bryant . . Darlington, S. C.
Oliver H. Bryant . . Mt. Sterling, Ky.
David E. Buchanan . . N. Charleston, S. C.
Emmitt F. BuKin . . . Port Royal, S. C.
William B. Buie . . . . Dillon, S. C.

Ted B. Buntin . . . . . Pelzer, S. C.
James N. Burdette . . . Augusta, S. C.
William H. Burdette . . Seneca, S. C.
Arthur L. Burgess . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Douglas H. Burgess . . Cleveland, S. C.
William H. Burgin . . Greenville, S. C.
Dear Tom,

Just a note to tell you how we appreciate the speed of the new cafeteria system.
FRESHMEN

Joseph E. Catenaci  .  Eatontown, N. J.
Donald S. Catheart  .  Spartanburg, S. C.
Henry D. Caughman  .  Ware Shoals, S. C.
Samuel D. Caughman  .  Leesville, S. C.
Conley R. Cayble  .  Asheville, N. C.
Joseph A. Cellucci  .  Norwich, Conn.

Joe G. Celty  .  Easley, S. C.
Bradley M. Chaplin  .  Baltimore, Md.
Thomas B. Chaplin  .  Columbia, S. C.
James L. Chapman  .  Pelzer, S. C.

Charles W. Childers  .  Greenville, S. C.
Gordon D. Chipnikites  .  Elyria, Ohio
Philip A. Chovan  .  Clinton, Md.
B. M. Christopher  .  Campobello, S. C.

J. E. Churchill  .  Charleston Hghts., S. C.
Douglas C. Clamp  .  Salley, S. C.
Pennell M. Clamp  .  Salley, S. C.
Larry J. Clark  .  Greenville, S. C.
Kenneth E. Clay  .  Gaffney, S. C.
Fred T. Cleaves  .  Greensboro, N. C.

William P. Clement  .  Spartanburg, S. C.
Fulton V. Clinkscales  .  Greenville, S. C.
William F. Coble  .  Simpsonville, S. C.
Lewis P. Coffey  .  Blowing Rock, N. C.

Melynn D. Coffman  .  Aiken, S. C.
Charles A. Collins  .  Greenville, S. C.
Ivon B. Collins  .  Wallahla, S. C.

Jackie L. Collins  .  Blaustburg, S. C.
Bruce C. Combs  .  Jacksonville, Fla.
Wayne C. Combs  .  Fairhope, Ala.
John B. Commander  .  Atlanta, Ga.
James A. Compton  .  Lexington, S. C.

Wallis D. Cone  .  Sumter, S. C.
Nick C. Constant  .  Huntsville, Ala.
William F. Conway  .  Sumter, S. C.
Robert J. Cook  .  Atlanta, Ga.
Thomas B. Cooke  .  Green, S. C.
Ransom Cooper  .  Sumter, S. C.

Richard E. Cooper  .  Clemson, S. C.
Waltow M. Cooper  .  N. Augusta, S. C.
James L. Copeland  .  Leesburg, Fla.
Glenn D. Corley  .  Columbia, S. C.
J. Dewitt Cottingham  .  Lynchburg, S. C.

Lindon G. Couch  .  Granite Falls, N. C.
Cary A. Counts  .  Mullins, S. C.
Thomas H. Coward  .  Aiken, S. C.
Alisa R. Cox  .  Marion, S. C.
Cullum W. Cox  .  Seneca, S. C.
Charles B. Cox ... Atlanta, Ga.
Walter T. Cox ... Clemson, S. C.
John W. Coyle ... Riverside, N. J.
Frederick C. Craft ... Columbia, S. C.
Henry C. Cranford ... Summerville, S. C.
Alexander B. Credle ... Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Larry A. Creekmore ... Newberry, S. C.
Ray W. Crenshaw ... Lancaster, S. C.
Harry E. Crisp ... Fredericksburg, Va.
James D. Crocker ... Pacolot, S. C.
John N. Crowder ... Anderson, S. C.
James S. Cross ... Conway, S. C.

Roger E. Crouch ... Batesburg, S. C.
Thomas C. Croxton ... Kershaw, S. C.
Wesley H. Cren ... Orangeburg, S. C.
Lawrence C. Criner ... Norfolk, Va.
Douglas O. Cullen ... Kensington, Md.
Gary H. Cummings ... Doneson, Tenn.

James S. Cunningham ... Greenville, S. C.
Thomas O. Curlee ... Greenville, S. C.
Edgar J. Curtis ... Charlotte, N. C.
David P. Cuttino ... Atlanta, Ga.
David N. Davis ... Greer, S. C.
Robert E. Dadin ... Charleston, S. C.

Charles E. Dalton ... Pickens, S. C.
George E. Daniels ... Columbia, S. C.
Marshall L. Dauntner ... Vance, S. C.
Robert C. Darmac ... Neeses, S. C.
Jefferson T. Darracott ... Johnston, S. C.
Peter J. Davenport ... Stratford, Conn.

Harry J. Davey ... Charleston, S. C.
Claude J. Davison ... Greenville, S. C.
William T. Davison ... Avondale, N. C.
James E. Davis ... Chester, S. C.
Jerald M. Davis ... Pickens, S. C.
Lawton A. Davis ... Lakeland, Fla.

Troy C. Davis ... Piedmont, S. C.
Ellison C. Day ... North Augusta, S. C.
Frank L. Day ... Greenville, S. C.
Douglas E. Deal ... Walhalla, S. C.
Rawley E. DeFoe ... Williamston, S. C.
Harold W. DeFor ... Westminster, S. C.

Charles A. DeHart ... Anderson, S. C.
Murray R. DeLoache ... Hampton, S. C.
Buddy D. Dempsey ... Varnville, S. C.
Donivan P. Dempsey ... Taylors, S. C.
William J. Dempsey ... Taylors, S. C.
Jeffery D. Denit ... W. Hyattsville, Md.

John R. Desjardins ... Columbia, S. C.
Thomas M. DeYoung ... Clinton, S. C.
Walter A. Dickens ... Easley, S. C.
Brenda F. Dickerson ... Hartwell, Ga.
Thomas G. Dickson ... York, S. C.
Samuel S. Dillard ... Greer, S. C.

Theron W. Dillard ... Hickory Grove, N. C.
William M. Dillard ... Anderson, S. C.
Robert B. Dinkins ... Sumter, S. C.
Clarence O. Dixon ... Mullins, S. C.
Frederick D. Dixon ... Florence, S. C.
Michael L. Dixon ... Gaffney, S. C.
Fred G. Dobbins . . . Towonville, S. C.
Dick S. Dobbs . . . . Miami, Fla.
Dale A. Dombrowsky . . . Balboa, C. Z.
George E. Dorman . . . Fairforest, S. C.

Robert L. Dosher . . . Charleston, S. C.
Kenneth H. Dougherty . . Sumter, S. C.
Tracy Dowling . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Walter P. Doyle . . . . Marion, S. C.
Gerald M. Duckworth . . Pelzer, S. C.
Lawrence M. Dukes . . Branchville, S. C.

William G. Dukes . . . Bowman, S. C.
Randal C. Dunagin . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Don E. Duncan . . . . Travellers Rest, S. C.
Frank Y. Duncan . . . . Sharon, S. C.
Frederick A. Dunlop . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Fred A. Durand . . . . Woodbury, Ga.

Douglas F. Durdin . . . Florence, S. C.
Val S. Dyches . . . . Ellmore, S. C.
James G. Edy . . . . . LaGrange, Ga.
Lloyd M. Eagle . . . . Leesville, S. C.
Elias P. Earle . . . . Greensboro, N. C.

Whaley W. Easterlin . Walterboro, S. C.
Roderick J. Edens . . Mencks Corner, S. C.
James W. Edwards . . Crescent Beach, S. C.
S. F. Edwards . . . Woodcliff Lake, N. J.
Toby M. Edwards . . . Saluda, S. C.

Thomas E. Efird . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Don R. Elam . . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Kay C. Elrod . . . . . Greenville, S. C.

David W. Erwin . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Donald R. Estelle . . . Cameron, S. C.
Beverly L. Eudy . . . Florence, S. C.
Henry M. Evans . . . Belton, S. C.
Linwood S. Evans . . . Charleston, S. C.

Cecil K. Faile . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Jack E. Fallaw . . . Belvedere, S. C.
Curtis C. Fanning . . Laurens, S. C.
Earl S. Faris . . . . Clover, S. C.
Henry M. Faris . . . Laurens, S. C.
Vivian J. Farmer . . . Florence, S. C.

Steven W. Faulkner . . Gastonia, N. C.
Robert E. Ferster . . . McConnells, S. C.
Harold H. Fenney . . Balboa, C. Z.
Paul Feinstein . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Herman M. Felder . . . Clemson, S. C.

R. P. Fennessy . Charleston Hlghts., S. C.
Arther L. Fickling . . Florence, S. C.
Eugene B. Fickling . . Blackville, S. C.
Robert B. Fickling . . Blackville, S. C.
Michael H. Finch . . Takoma Park, Md.
William E. Findley . . . . Pickens, S. C.
Charles D. Fink . . . . . . . Gilbert, S. C.
Howard H. Fishbein . . . Great Neck, N. Y.
George R. Fisher . . . . . . . Lyman, S. C.
Robert F. Fisher . . . . . . . Piedmont, S. C.
Leon D. Flanders . . . . . . . Winnsboro, S. C.

Mack J. Fleming . . . . Alcolu, S. C.
Ronald F. Fleming . . . . Taylors, S. C.
David R. Floyd . . . . . . . . Lake City, S. C.
Robert J. Floyd . . . . . . . . Pelzer, S. C.
William W. Floyd . . . . . . Silverstreet, S. C.
Jimmy W. Fogle . . . . . . . . Lamar, S. C.

Kenneth A. Fogle . . . . North, S. C.
Jesse C. Folk . . . . . . . . . . . Denmark, S. C.
James H. Fonville . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Thomas W. Forte . . . . Florence, S. C.

Lewis W. Foster . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
William K. Foster . . . . Union, S. C.
Guy C. Fowler . . . . . . . . Easley, S. C.
James E. Fowler . . . . . . . Waconeh, S. C.
John D. Fowler . . . . Bennettsville, S. C.
Marvin L. Fowler . . . . Charleston, S. C.

Ernest J. Fox . . . . Walterboro, S. C.
James E. Fox . . . . Riverside, R. I.
Maxie G. Foxworth . . . Mullins, S. C.
Ronald R. Frady . . . . Cowpens, S. C.
Stephen E. Frady . . . . Lyman, S. C.
Edmund H. Fralic . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.

John T. Frasier . . . . Seneca, S. C.
James R. Fraland . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
Allen L. Freeman . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Ronnie H. Freeman . . . Piedmont, S. C.
Talmage R. Frick . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Robert V. Fritz . . . . Asheboro, N. C.

Lynan J. Frost . . . . Belton, S. C.
John W. Fuller . . . . Barnwell, S. C.
Robert W. Fulmer . . . . Leesville, S. C.
John H. Furquern . . . . McCormick, S. C.
James H. Gaddy . . . . Lake View, S. C.
Anthony G. Gaeta . . . . East Orange, N. J.

Charles M. Coffney . . . Clinton, S. C.
Jerry W. Gainey . . . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Ralph C. Galloway . . . Easley, S. C.
John J. Gantt . . . . . . . . McCormick, S. C.
James H. Garges . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
David R. Garrett . . . . Taylors, S. C.

Steven H. Garrett . . . Greenville, S. C.
Robert C. Garrison . . . Chester, S. C.
Richard L. Gasque . . . Clinton, S. C.
Luther E. Gathlin . . . . Newberry, S. C.
Douglas J. Catta . . . . Allenhurst, N. J.
James F. Gauss . . . . South Toms River, N. J.

Bruce B. Gellicl . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Frank L. Gentry . . . . . . Clewiston, S. C.
David P. George . . . . Laurens, S. C.
Nicholas P. Gettys . . . . Lugoff, S. C.
James H. Gibson . . . Lockhart, S. C.
Alan E. Gilstrap . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Samuel M. Gladstone . . Abbeville, S. C.
Jesse J. Glasgow . . . . Conway, S. C.
Gerald M. Glenn . . . . Greer, S. C.

Lawrence M. Glenn . . . Abbeville, S. C.
Samuel A. Glenn . . . . Fair Play, S. C.
Robert H. Glover . . . . Greenville, S. C.
William H. Glover . . . Orangeburg, S. C.

J. Frank Godfrey . . . . Columbia, S. C.

John E. Godwin . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Ronald J. Golden . . . Greenville, S. C.
Donnie E. Golightly . . Columbia, S. C.
Larry J. Goodwin . . . . Greenville, S. C.

Jimmy B. Gordon . . . . Timmonsville, S. C.

William E. Gore . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Jerry D. Gosnell . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Robert A. Grace . . . . Aiken, S. C.
Ernest M. Graham . . . Latta, S. C.

Hugh R. Graham . . . . Travelers Rest, S. C.

Robert A. Grace . . . . Aiken, S. C.

Richard C. Graves . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Asa M. Gray . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Hugh B. Gray . . . . Allendale, S. C.
Michael P. Gray . . . . Greenville, S. C.
George P. Grayson . . N. Charleston, S. C.

Francis L. Green . . . . Bishopville, S. C.

Walker O. Graham . . Latta, S. C.

Charles A. Grant . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Charles B. Grant . . . . Whitmire, S. C.

Marvin B. Grant . . . . Chester, S. C.

Gary A. Hall . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
Jerome C. Hall . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Richard S. Hall . . . . Savannah, Ga.
Roger M. Hall . . . . Abbeville, S. C.
Edward W. Hamilton . . N. Augusta, S. C.
William T. Hammer . . Sunter, S. C.
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George W. Hampton . Greenwood, S.C.
Connie M. Hamrick . Spindale, N.C.
Jesse D. Hassard . Spartanburg, S.C.
Fred A. Hardee . . . . . . . Kingstree, S.C.
Byron B. Harden . . . . . . Sunter, S.C.
Samuel H. Harden . . . . . Columbia, S.C.

Barton R. Harkey . Travelers Rest, S.C.
Carroll A. Harmon . Lexington, S.C.
Larry R. Harris . . . . . . . York, S.C.
Wayne O. Harris . . . . . . . Sharon, S.C.

William C. Harris . . . Damascus, Md.
Ben C. Harrison . . . . . . Roebuck, S.C.
James C. Harrison . . . . . Landrum, S.C.
James A. Harris . . . . . . Pendleton, N.C.
Jerry M. Hart . . . . . . . . . Wallalla, S.C.

John W. Harvey . Pocotal Stills, S.C.
Jeannette L. Harvin . . . . . . Wallalla, S.C.
Robert H. Haskell . Summerville, S.C.
Leonard J. Hasty . . . . . . . Camden, S.C.
Heyward C. Hawkins . Hartsville, S.C.
John J. Hawkins . . . . . . . Sunter, S.C.

James H. Hay . . . . . . . Aiken, S.C.
Jack E. Hayes . Travelers Rest, S.C.
Ronald F. Hayes . . . . . Mayo, S.C.
Ruben K. Hayes . . . . . Mayo, S.C.
James R. Head . . . . . . . Lancaster, S.C.
Charles O. Hearon . . . Inman, S.C.

Charles M. Hecker . . . Camden, S.C.
Charles W. Heffner . . . Pendleton, S.C.
David S. Heller . . . . Sandy Springs, S.C.
John S. Henderson . Greenville, S.C.
Thomas W. Henderson, Greenwood, S.C.

Wayne Z. Henderson . Chesnee, S.C.
Jerry J. Hendrix . . . Greer, S.C.
William L. Hendrix . . . Greenwood, S.C.
Robert D. Henry . N. Augusta, S.C.
Edwin O. Heutz . . . . Little Mtn., S.C.
George R. Herrin . . . . Charleston, S.C.

James T. Hewitt . . . . . . Rock Hill, S.C.
Dillard J. Hice . . . . Travelers Rest, S.C.
Asa H. Hill . . . . Spartanburg, S.C.
Charles J. Hill . . . . . . Asheville, N.C.
David R. Hill . . . . . . Sunter, S.C.

Joe K. Hill . . . Moncks Corner, S.C.
Willis N. Hill . . . Timmonsville, S.C.
Joe W. Hillhouse . . . . . . Greenville, S.C.
Robert E. Hilton . . . . Winnsboro, S.C.
Alfred T. Hind . . . . . . . Clemson, S.C.

Callan E. Hoffmian . Charleston, S.C.
Edward L. Holcomb . . . . . . Greenville, S.C.
Michael M. Holland . Florence, S.C.
James B. Hulsey . . Mobile, Ala.
John M. Holmes . . . . . Batesburg, S.C.
Joseph L. Holmes . Conway, S.C.
Jackie H. Holt . . . . . Chester, S. C.
Thomas R. Holt . . . . . NeSmith, S. C.
Preston B. Holtzendorf . . Clemson, S. C.
Elbert O. Hooker . . . . . Belton, S. C.
Tony M. Hooper . . . . . Clinton, S. C.
James H. Hoover . . . . . Cheraw, S. C.

Harry C. Hopkins . . . Columbia, S. C.
George W. Horres . . . Charleston, S. C.
John D. Horton . . . . . McBee, S. C.
Nick A. Horton . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
William E. Hough . . . . Chesterfield, S. C.
George N. Houth . . . . . Cranston, R. I.

Donald R. Howard . . . Georgetown, S. C.
Frank J. Howard . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
James C. Howard . . . . . Greer, S. C.
William T. Howell . . . Walterboro, S. C.
William C. Hubbard . . Aiken, S. C.

David A. Hucks . . . . . Conway, S. C.
Daniel J. Huggins . . . Branchville, S. C.
Buddy L. Hughes . . . . . Smyrna, S. C.
Gregory K. Hughes . . . Clemson, S. C.
Malcolm C. Hughes . . Gastonia, N. C.
Stanley G. Hull . . . . . Great Falls, S. C.

Geo. W. Hundley . . . Hendersonville, N. C.
Robert D. Hunt . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Clifton W. Hunter . . . . Belton, S. C.
John P. Huntley . . . . Charlotte, N. C.

Willis D. Hurst . . . . Clover, S. C.
Carroll F. HuTo . . . . Walterboro, S. C.
Jerry A. Hyatt . . . . . Sumter, S. C.
Lachlan L. Hyatt . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

And Sears-Roebuck futher saith, "I came here to bury that damn chiken and not to praise him!"
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Richard J. Hyde . . . Abbeville, S. C.
Michael J. Hyland . . . Elmhurst, N. Y.
Edward L. Igles . . . Horse Shoe, N. C.
William T. Irving . . . St. Matthews, S. C.
Patricia A. Ivester . . . Anderson, S. C.

Philip W. Jackson . . . Camden, S. C.
William B. Jackson . . . Taylors, S. C.
Boyd E. Jacobs . . . Hemingway, S. C.
Terry L. Jahinke . . . Camden, S. C.
Homer B. Jamerson . . . Orlando, Fla.

William E. James . . . Sumter, S. C.
Larry C. Jameson . . . Easley, S. C.
Mike P. Jaskwich . . . Greenville, S. C.
Wilson E. Jeffcoat . . . North, S. C.
Arthur W. Jenkins . . . Mollino, S. C.

Chester W. Jenkins . . . N. Augusta, S. C.
Clarence C. Jenkins . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
David D. Jewett . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Colie B. Johnson . . . Easley, S. C.
James E. Johnson . . . Charleston, S. C.
Joe P. Johnson . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

Michael K. Johnson . . . Taylors, S. C.
Wesley L. Johnson . . . Graniteville, S. C.
William B. Johnson . . . Wellford, S. C.
Robert A. Johnston . . . Darlington, S. C.
Charles T. Jones . . . Iva, S. C.
George P. Jones . . . Duncan, S. C.

James R. Jones . . . Taylors, S. C.
Joel O. Jones . . . Greenville, S. C.
Lawrence S. Jones . . . Highland Park, N. J.
Robert G. Jones . . . Greenville, S. C.
Robert S. Jones . . . Lake Lure, N. C.
Roland L. Jones . . . Kershaw, S. C.

William F. Jones . . . Timmonsville, S. C.
William L. Jones . . . Easley, S. C.
James A. Jordan . . . Clemson, S. C.
James E. Jordan . . . Pageland, S. C.
Jerry H. Jordan . . . Chesterfield, S. C.
Willie K. Jordan . . . Olanta, S. C.

Harold L. Joye . . . Landrum, S. C.
Luther L. Joyner . . . Andrews, S. C.
Donald H. Kaminsky . . . Chicago, Ill.
Leonard D. Keel . . . Bamberg, S. C.

Thomas W. Keels . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
Henry C. Keisler . . . Batesburg, S. C.
Joel D. Kelley . . . Central, S. C.
Melvin L. Kelly . . . York, S. C.
Zana Kelly . . . Clemson, S. C.
Joseph B. Kelsey . . . Dillon, S. C.

Carlton G. Kennedy . . . Robbins, N. C.
Wayne T. Kennedy . . . Manning, S. C.
Donald N. Kent . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
David A. Kilbourne . . . Aiken, S. C.
Drury E. King . . . Piedmont, S. C.
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Charles A. Lindsey . . . Taylors, S. C.
James T. Lindsey . . . Clemson, S. C.
William H. Linn . . . Greenville, S. C.
James F. Little . . . Belton, S. C.

Edgar L. Littleton . . . Easley, S. C.
Carlisle V. Livingston . . . Sumter, S. C.
Fred W. Lollis . . . Honea Path, S. C.
Lonnie L. Long . . . Laurens, S. C.
Paul B. Long . . . Newberry, S. C.

Robert P. Long . . . Greenville, S. C.
Timothy H. Long . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Wayne E. Long . . . Shelby, N. C.
James B. Lowell . . . Liberty, S. C.
Jan G. Lowell . . . Gresham, S. C.

Henry B. Lowery . . . Ninety Six, S. C.

William D. Lowery . . . Ninety Six, S. C.
Albert H. Lutz . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Otis P. Lutz . . . Richburg, S. C.

Fleming D. Lynn . . . Taylors, S. C.
Jimmy A. Lyons . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
James D. McBride . . . Clemson, S. C.
Paul B. McClanahan . . . Erwin, N. C.

Patrick G. McClary . . . Georgetown, S. C.
Charles S. McClure . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
John W. McClure . . . Union, S. C.
James D. McColl . . . Bennettsville, S. C.
James T. McConnell . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
John D. McConnell . . . Chester, S. C.

James W. McCord . . . Trenton, S. C.
Marvin N. McCracken . . . Asheville, N. C.
Douglas M. McCrary . . . Greenville, S. C.
Jere W. McColloch . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Lucian B. McCutcheon . . . Sardinia, S. C.

Beecher W. McDaniel . . . Nichols, S. C.
George T. McDaniel . . . Chester, S. C.
Charles E. McDonald . . . Winnsboro, S. C.
Ralph E. McDonald . . . Greenville, S. C.
Tracy G. McDonald . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Thomas D. McElrath . . . Abbeville, S. C.
Robert F. McElveen . . . Kingstree, S. C.
Thomas L. McElveen . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Mark B. McCarity . . . Clemson, S. C.
John M. McGee . . . Hartsville, S. C.

Sara M. McGill . . . Anderson, S. C.
Robert P. McGinty . . . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
John W. McGregor . . . Charleston, S. C.
Jay A. McJunkin . . . Central, S. C.
Edward M. McKee . . . Charleston, S. C.
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Neill A. McKethan . . . Greenville, S. C.
Ambie B. McKenzie . . . Sumter, S. C.
Larry A. McKinney . . . Greenville, S. C.
Bobby E. McLean . . . Lake View, S. C.
Claude E. McLeod . . . Beaufort, S. C.

Raymond W. McLeod . . . Sumter, S. C.
Alex C. McMahen . . . Charleston Hts., S. C.
David A. McMahin . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Silas C. McMeekin . . . Columbia, S. C.

John B. McRae . . . Columbia, S. C.
Thomas C. McSwain . . . Minturn, S. C.
Robert J. Macanga . . . Essex Falls, N. J.
Donald H. Mahaffey . . . LaGrange, Ga.

John M. Mahon . . . Sumter, S. C.
Albert A. Maisac . . . Mill Valley, Calif.
Seabrook L. Marchant . . . Greenville, S. C.
Richard M. Markley . . . Camden, S. C.
Benjamin B. Marsella . . . Darlington, S. C.

Charles T. Martin . . . Greenville, S. C.
Edward L. Martin . . . Greenville, S. C.
Floyd D. Martin . . . Smyrna, S. C.
Hoyt R. Martin . . . Seneca, S. C.
Hugh D. Martin . . . Union, S. C.
James D. Martin . . . Easley, S. C.

James F. Martin . . . Johnston, S. C.
Louis L. Martin . . . Anderson, S. C.
Oscar R. Martin . . . Fort Mill, S. C.
Rollin M. Martin . . . Johns Island, S. C.
Tony M. Martin . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
Wilkes T. Martin . . . Inman, S. C.

Wilson A. Martin . . . Greenville, S. C.
John W. Mason . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
William H. Mason . . . Wilmington, Dela.
Bernard F. Masters . . . Charleston, S. C.
Walter B. Mathes . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Francis T. Mathias . . . Lexington, S. C.

David A. Mauney . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Richard A. Maxwell . . . Greenville, S. C.
Michael D. Medlock . . . Abbeville, S. C.
James H. Mectze . . . Cayce, S. C.

William J. Meggs . . . Florence, S. C.
Gerald R. Melton . . . McCormick, S. C.
Alfred T. Merritt . . . Valley Stream, N. Y.
David S. Merritt . . . Clemson, S. C.
Joseph A. Metz . . . Pickens, S. C.
Howard A. Mew . . . Blackville, S. C.

Walton W. Mewdourn . . . Pelzer, S. C.
Barry J. Meyer . . . Columbia, S. C.
Henry H. Mflam . . . Ninety Six, S. C.
Nick Milasnovich . . . Youngstown, Ohio
John W. Miley . . . Charleston, S. C.
From noon on Friday until noon on Saturday, the familiar drum beats, signifying "Beat Carolina," echo across the campus.
William P. Murph . Spartanburg, S. C.
Josee. Murphy . . . . Pickens, S. C.
George W. Murphy . N. Charleston, S. C.
William T. Murphy . Williams, S. C.
David M. Murray Charleston, S. C.
Roger E. Murray . Toccoa, Ga.

Sims L. Murray . Green Pond, S. C.
George W. Murphy . N. Charleston, S. C.
William T. Murphy . Charleston, S. C.
Woodrow M. Nesbitt . Sumter, S. C.

Harold B. Newman . Salisbury, N. C.
Jeff M. Newton . . . . Clemson, S. C.
Richard S. Newton . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Herbert M. Nichols . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Ronald L. Nix . Greenville, S. C.

Fred E. Nobles . . . . Georgetown, S. C.
Thomas V. Nolan . . . . Marion, S. C.
William F. Oakley . N. Augusta, S. C.
Charles T. Oates . . . . Easley, S. C.

Raymond K. O’Cain . Orangeburg, S. C.
Simon Q. Oduber . . . . Oranjstad, Aruba
Frank M. Ogbum . . . . Columbia, S. C.
Frank W. Ogleby . . . . Roebuck, S. C.

Gary H. O’Shields . . . . Clinton, S. C.
Edward M. Ostenboff . Greenville, S. C.
Fisk Outwater . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
James A. Owens . . . . Sumter, S. C.
James V. Owens . . . . Easley, S. C.
Mark J. Owens . . . . Greenwood, S. C.

Paul A. Pace . . . . Saluda, N. C.
William T. Pack . . . . Inman, S. C.
Woodrow W. Padget . Batesburg, S. C.
Cecil H. Padgett . Pendleton, S. C.
Melville G. Padgett . Williams, S. C.

Robert N. Padgett . . . . Smoaks, S. C.
Bobby J. Page . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Joe C. Page . . . . Mullins, S. C.
Samuel K. Page . . . . Enoree, S. C.
Tyrone K. Page . . . . Sumter, S. C.

David E. Parkham . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Harry L. Parker . . . . Georgetown, S. C.
James M. Parker . . . . Havertown, Pa.
Larry V. Parker . . . . Wellford, S. C.

Samuel E. Parker . . . . Florence, S. C.
Sterling J. Parks . . . . Cleveland, Ohio
Richard M. Parris . . . . Campobello, S. C.
Maxwell F. Parrott . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
Oscar D. Parsons . . . . Bock Hill, S. C.
Reuben L. Parton . Rutherfordton, N. C.

Eric W. Pearson . . . Florence, S. C.
Thomas R. Peden . . . Seneca, S. C.
Thomas C. Peele . . . Clemson, S. C.
George E. Pele . . . Charleston, S. C.
Robert M. Peeler . . . Columbia, S. C.
Harold D. Pennington . . Blackshear, S. C.

Roger C. Perry . . . Easley, S. C.
Fred L. Petoskey . . . Columbia, S. C.
John W. Phillips . . . Atlanta, Ga.
George D. Phillips . . Easley, S. C.

Jerry W. Phillips . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Sam B. Phillips . . . Greenville, S. C.
Jack C. Pitts . . . Fayetteville, N. C.

Carl T. Platts . . . Estill, S. C.
William H. Plee . Harve de Grace, Md.
Bernard D. Pleskin . . Barnwell, S. C.
Robt. C. Polmatier . Thompsonville, Conn.
Emory D. Poole . . . Greenville, S. C.
Luther A. Poole . . . N. Charleston, S. C.

Robert E. Poole . . . Florence, Ala.
Donald O. Pope . . . Page, S. C.
Alvin W. Porter . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Robert A. Porter . . . Williston, S. C.
Harry P. Porth . . . Columbia, S. C.

Ronald M. Poston . . . Pamplona, S. C.
Wayne D. Poston . . . Danville, S. C.
Jon H. Potratz . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
James B. Potts . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Marion F. Powell . . . Easley, S. C.
Thomas E. Powers . . Marion, S. C.

Elliot L. Prather . . . Camden, S. C.
Richard A. Prigwalk . . Walterboro, S. C.
Kirk P. Pressley . . . Lowrys, S. C.
Donald G. Price . . . Aiken, S. C.
Preston B. Prigger . . . Atlanta, Ga.
James A. Prince . . . Raleigh, N. C.

Manning H. Privette . . . Hartsville, S. C.
Jon S. Prokop . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
Donald M. Pruitt . . . Logan, S. C.
David D. Pruitt . . . Campobello, S. C.
Tolliver W. Pruitt . . . Belton, S. C.
Upperclassmen exercise their privilege of painting the "RATS" before the "Solid Saturday" pep rally.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Endicott, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niles</td>
<td>Silverstreet, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santee</td>
<td>Enoree, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shumaker</td>
<td>Silverstreet, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>Metuchen, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sikorsky</td>
<td>York, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl</td>
<td>Pickens, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Shiedler</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crover</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singleton</td>
<td>Westminster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>Somerville, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Niles, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus</td>
<td>Florence, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>York, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>W. Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Sloan</td>
<td>W. Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin</td>
<td>Seneca, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuler</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Small</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Belton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bishopville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Little Rock, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Smith</td>
<td>Little Rock, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Smith</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Smith</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Smith</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Smith</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>Chesterfield, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Smith</td>
<td>Chesterfield, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip</td>
<td>Westminster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Smith</td>
<td>Westminster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reggie</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Smith</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Smith</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Smith</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>St. Matthews, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Smoke</td>
<td>St. Matthews, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>St. Matthews, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo.</td>
<td>Charleston Hights, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Smyly</td>
<td>Charleston Hights, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Smoody</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Damascus, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Snyder</td>
<td>Damascus, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy</td>
<td>Greer, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Solesbee</td>
<td>Greer, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer</td>
<td>Abbeville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Southard</td>
<td>Abbeville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Southerland</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>Fort Myers, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwick</td>
<td>Fort Myers, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Spake</td>
<td>Anderson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Sparks</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Sparks</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Gainesville, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Sparks</td>
<td>Gainesville, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Easley, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Spearman</td>
<td>Easley, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Spearman</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Hampton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Speights</td>
<td>Hampton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Hampton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Spivey</td>
<td>Salters, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Spivey</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Camden, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Springs</td>
<td>Camden, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald</td>
<td>Cowpens, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Sproles</td>
<td>Cowpens, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Manning, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Spratt</td>
<td>Manning, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>Aiken, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Sprriell</td>
<td>Aiken, S.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRESHMEN

Mack W. Spurrier . . . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.
Charles C. Stanley . . . . . . . Canton, N. C.
Charles L. Staunfield . . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
Dale W. Stanley . . . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
Russell G. Staples . . . . . . . Abbeville, S. C.

Stephen G. Stansbury . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
John X. Steed . . . . . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
Larry M. Stephens . . . . . . . Walla Walla, S. C.
Joseph C. Stevenson . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.

Charles B. Stewart . . . . . . Lynchburg, S. C.
Charles P. Stewart . . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
James C. Stewer . . . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.
James D. Stewart . . . . . . . Anniston, Ala.
James R. Stiller . . . . . . . Apollo, Pa.
Ronald J. Stockman . . . . . . Cleason, S. C.

James B. Stokes . . . . . . . Greer, S. C.
Byard Stone . . . . . . . Johnsonville, S. C.
Sweeney E. Stone . . . . . . . Johnsonville, S. C.
Richard M. Stott . . . . . . . Florence, S. C.
James P. Stover . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Henry C. Strange . . . . . . . Winnerboro, S. C.

David A. Strickland . . . . . Sumter, S. C.
Thomas M. Strickland . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
James L. Strobel . . . . . . . Givhans, S. C.
Edward T. Strom . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Paul L. Stromman . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
William F. Stuart . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.

Marion F. Tinkman . . . . . Plum Branch, S. C.
Harry H. Sather . . . . . . . Jackson, S. C.
Duncan D. Sudlow . . . . . . . Aiken, S. C.
Richard E. Sullivan . . . . . . Gaffney, S. C.
Webster P. Sullivan . . . . . . Norfolk, Va.

Joe F. Sutherland . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
Edward H. Sutter . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
William A. Swain . . . . . . . Great Falls, S. C.
James M. Swaine . . . . . . . lsm, S. C.
Grant B. Swartz . . . . . . . Millwauklee, Wis.
Aubrey L. Swafford . . . . . . Laurens, S. C.

William B. Sykes . . . . . . . Manning, S. C.
Norman W. Talley . . . . . . Peoria, N. C.
John E. Tanner . . . . . . . Hemingway, S. C.
Otha F. Tanner . . . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Robert N. Tanner . . . . . . . Georgetown, S. C.
Patrick E. Tarte . . . . . . . . Cleason, S. C.

Frank E. Taylor . . . . . . . Aiken, S. C.
Jerry L. Taylor . . . . . . . . . Winnsboro, S. C.
Roger E. Taylor . . . . . . . Dewville, N. J.
Ronald K. Taylor . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Robert A. Teague . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.

James S. Tedder . . . . . . . Luray, S. C.
Floyd I. Terry . . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
Andrew R. Thomas . . . . . . Fairplay, S. C.
Carl W. Thomas . . . . . . . Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
Mildred A. Thomas . . . . . Crescent Beach, S. C.
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Wayne C. Thomas  . Liberty, S. C.
Charles S. Thompson  . Conway, S. C.
George W. Thompson  . Salem, S. C.
Henry B. Thompson  . Charlotte, N. C.
Margaret A. Thompson . Anderson, S. C.
Rodney H. Thurmond . N. Augusta, S. C.

Ernest S. Till  . Orangeburg, S. C.
Frankie B. Till  . Cameron, S. C.
John H. Till  . Walterboro, S. C.
Hobby E. Trisdale . Calhoun Falls, S. C.

Albert B. Todd  . Loris, S. C.
Thomas M. Tollison  . Greenville, S. C.
Neil G. Towers  . Sumter, S. C.
Thos. M. Towns, Charleston Hghts., S. C.
John F. Townsend  . Charleston, S. C.
Maurice J. Treuchein, Connaughton, Pa.

Edwin J. Treese  . Charleston, S. C.
Andrew B. Trenholm  . Charleston, S. C.
Sally A. Trigg  . Seneca, S. C.
Thomas C. Troublefield . Rock Hill, S. C.
Charles E. Truluck  . Charleston, S. C.

Lawrence P. Tucker  . Glencoe, Ill.
Reginald L. Tucker  . Belmont, N. C.
Steven D. Tucker  . Spartanburg, S. C.
John M. Topper  . Summerville, S. C.
Robert J. Turn  . Essex, N. J.

Bruce E. Tyson  . Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Howard D. Ulmer  . N. Augusta, S. C.
Clyde D. Umphlett, Moncks Corner, S. C.
Lawrence R. Upton  . Aiken, S. C.

James E. Utsey  . Charleston, S. C.
George P. Vadney  . Hyattsville, Md.
Floyd W. Vandiver  . Spartanburg, S. C.
Dean D. Varner  . Columbia, S. C.
Diane E. Vaughn  . Baltimore, Md.

Larry A. Vaught  . Galvants Ferry, S. C.
Michael R. Vehorn  . Galway, S. C.
Robert D. Vehorn  . Greer, S. C.
William C. Viggers  . Valdese, N. C.
Grover M. Vinson  . Buffalo, S. C.
Lynda R. Vinson  . Seneca, S. C.

Hubert B. Waldrop  . Iuman, S. C.
Roger L. Walker  . Charlotte, N. C.
Sterling W. Walker  . Charleston, S. C.
Peter A. Wallin  . East Chattanooga, N. Y.

William G. Walts, West Englewood, N. J.
James X. Ward  . Chester, S. C.
Lester Warren  . Batesburg, S. C.
As Clemson grows, our selection of beauties grow also.
Blue Key Is Top Honorary Organization At Clemson

A goal of many Clemson students, which is only gained by a select few, is that of membership in the Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, the top honorary and leadership organization at Clemson. Its members are picked each semester from the highest ranking members, both in scholastic achievement and in extra-curricular activities, of the Junior and Senior classes. The qualifications for membership also make up the fraternity's purpose which is the ambition for intellectual attainment and a desire to serve Clemson and fellow students.

The organization edits and publishes "The Blue Key Directory," sponsors drop-ins and a Blue Key Banquet, and plans and coordinates Tigerama. "Solid Saturday" brought a first to this year's Blue Key in that the Annual Blue Key dance was held on the Clemson campus during the weekend of the Clemson-Carolina football game.
Alpha Zeta Presents Award To Outstanding Sophomore

The national organization, Alpha Zeta, is the highest honorary fraternity for agricultural students on campus. The organization selects its members from students who have attained a high academic record, on the basis of character, leadership, and personality. The students' scholastic records must be kept above a certain grade-point ratio for four semesters.

One purpose of Alpha Zeta is to foster high standards of leadership, character, scholarship, and a spirit of fellowship among its members. A second purpose is to strive for breadth of vision and accomplishment of ideals. The third purpose is to render service to agriculture decisions of the respective institutions, while promoting the profession of agriculture. In order to promote its purpose, Alpha Zeta presents an award to the sophomore in agriculture who has earned the highest scholastic record.
Minarets Support High Standards Of Architecture

The Minarets, founded in 1926, is the second oldest fraternity on the Clemson campus. Many of the leaders of our country’s growing architectural field are not only members of the Clemson alumni, but also count themselves among the past members of this fraternity. It is composed of a select group of students and is the honor fraternity in the School of Architecture.

Architectural students hold membership in the Minarets in high esteem, because of the intensive curriculum a major in architecture studies. Students, who have not achieved membership, are inspired to perform to the highest degree. In order to obtain membership a student must have a scholastic standing of 3.0. Members are also selected on the basis of personality and strength of character. Initiation of pledges serves to improve their ability in that they must design a new architectural certificate.

Under the leadership of John Preston and Mr. George Means, the faculty advisor, the fraternity sponsored an art exhibit this year. In this exhibit architectural students are invited to enter one of their works in competition for a first prize of $25.00.
Mu Beta Psi Gives Clemson Musical Shows During Year

Mu Beta Psi is a honorary musicians fraternity which was established on campus in 1928. Since this time the fraternity has sponsored many projects at Clemson relating to the musical field; among these projects the “Spring Sounds” stands out.

The organization is open to students who have participated with Clemson musical groups for two or more years. Initiates must accept the traditional “bottom” paddling while playing “Dixie,” “America,” or “Tiger Rag” before becoming members in good standing.
"The love of learning rules the world." This is the motto through which all efforts of the Phi Kappa Phi are channeled. The organization is a national honorary society, organized in 1897 for the purpose of recognizing and encouraging superior scholarship. The fraternity was established at Clemson in 1938 when a charter was received from the national headquarters. In order to be chosen for membership, a student must have a 3.2 cumulative grade-point ratio as a senior or a 3.5 cumulative grade-point ratio as a junior.

The society is composed of students from graduate and undergraduate levels in all departments. This recognition of scholarship in all areas of academic endeavor is a unifying force which brings members of the campus together.

Phi Kappa Phi Recognizes Scholastic Achievement

The primary purpose of the Phi Eta Sigma is to encourage high scholastic achievement by freshmen, while performing several services for Clemson. The eligible student must have attained a 3.5 grade-point ratio at the end of his first or second semester of his freshman year at Clemson. The student may remain as an active member throughout his college life and an inactive member for his entire life. To become a member is the highest scholastic honor which a freshman may receive.

Phi Eta Sigma Encourages Scholastic Achievement
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Phi Psi Membership Honors Textile Majors At Clemson

Phi Psi is a textile honorary fraternity composed of juniors and seniors with outstanding scholastic achievements. Two sophomores with the highest grades in their class are also tapped for membership each year.

In 1903 the national chapter of Phi Psi was formed by students at the Philadelphia Textile Institute. There are nine student chapters and thirteen alumni chapters with a total membership of about three thousand.

The Iota chapter of Phi Psi was organized on the Clemson campus in 1927. It has the honor of being the first Greek letter fraternity. The principles of Phi Psi have been closely followed through the years by the Iota chapter. It has kept the high standards of the textile industry, and has promoted professional interest by the students.
Sigma Rho Beta was established as an organization for serving the students of Clemson College through the medium of radio. Members of Sigma Rho Beta are selected from sophomore members of the radio station staff who have served at least one year on the staff. This allows the members to utilize their radio experience in direct service to their fellow students.

Such services have included various radio programs of a special nature including educational programs and programs designed to further student-administration relationships. Also, Sigma Rho Beta sponsors informal record hops on certain weekends. Of course, social activities are not neglected. Various social functions, elaborate and simple, contribute to the member's social life.

Sigma Rho Beta has grown in size and service since it's founding, and future plans include activities which will benefit residents of the community as well as Clemson students.

Sigma Rho Beta Works For Clemson Through Radio
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Wright, D. I.
The top juniors and seniors who major in Arts and Sciences compose the honorary fraternity, Sigma Tau Epsilon. A student must have attained a cumulative grade-point ratio of 2.7 or better in order to be eligible for membership in this organization. The student who meets these academic requirements must also pass a high standard of character and receive a majority vote of the current membership.

The fraternity sponsors several campus-wide events each year which add to its prestige. The Spring Lecture Series and the short story contest are several projects that are undertaken. The sophomore that has accumulated the highest grade-point ratio is presented a certificate of free membership into this organization on Scholarship and Recognition Day in the Spring.

These students have done much for the betterment of the School of Arts and Sciences as well as Clemson College. The distinction that comes with membership in this fraternity is an honor that will be cherished by the members for years to come.

Sigma Tau Epsilon Sponsors Campus-Wide Events

B. S. Arant, President

[Images of members of Sigma Tau Epsilon]
The Tau Beta Pi is composed of the students from Agricultural, Ceramic, Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering. The initial purpose of this national honorary fraternity is to encourage scholarship, leadership, and establish a high standard of character among the students who major in the field of engineering. The upper fifth of the students in the junior and senior classes are eligible to become members of this organization, which is the greatest honor that can be bestowed upon an engineering undergraduate.
Tiger Brotherhood initiates display their leadership qualities.
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Tiger Brotherhood Helps Student-Faculty Relations

The Tiger Brotherhood is a service fraternity open to all classes. It is one of the oldest and most respected organizations on the campus, being founded in 1916. The purpose of the organization is the promotion of better relations between faculty and students. Members are chosen for displaying leadership, for their interest in the improvement of Clemson, and for their interest in their fellow students.

Primary projects for the Brotherhood include the annual Student-Faculty supper, selection of Clemson's "Mother of the Year," and a Christmas toy drive for underprivileged children. These projects and others tend to draw Clemson students into a closer brotherhood.
Alpha Phi Omega Continues Scouting Ideals on Campus

Alpha Phi Omega, a national service fraternity, was organized on campus in 1940. Through its twenty years of service to Clemson and the student body, the organization has obtained the name of one of Clemson's foremost service clubs. Membership is open to all students who have participated in the scouting movement and those who have a desire to render service to others.

Its purpose is to assemble college men in the fellowship of the scout oath and law, to develop friendship and to promote service to humanity. During the school year the club distributes a copy of "Career" magazine to all seniors and the "Alumni Loyalty" pamphlets to all students.

Through these and other activities, Alpha Phi Omega follows the cardinal principles of leadership, friendship, and service.
Original Fraternal Spirit
DeMolay Club Preserves

The Clemson DeMolay Club is one of the newest service clubs on campus. It received its Letter of Authorization from DeMolay headquarters at the beginning of the spring semester of last year.

DeMolay is a fraternity sponsored by the Masonic Order for young men between the ages of 14 and 21. DeMolay is, however, a service fraternity and not a social fraternity. In short, its purpose is character building.

The Clemson DeMolay Club was organized to preserve the fraternal spirit of DeMolay instilled in its members. The only requirement for membership is that the student be in good standing with his home chapter. The organization undertook several projects last year and sponsored several social events. The club plans to extend its services as it grows.

J. T. Laney, President
ΔΦΚ Organization Provides Needed Service Activities

Delta Phi Kappa is a fraternity which was organized by the students with the intent of providing services to the Clemson College student body and the Clemson faculty. The fraternity was organized in the early spring of 1960, and its initial project was the printing and distribution of the 1960 baseball schedule. Delta Phi Kappa also promoted the election of student body and class officers last year. A particular effort was made to inform the married and off campus students of the dates, candidates, and other pertinent facts concerning the elections.

The services of Delta Phi Kappa are not stable, but are enacted upon the suggestion of the Dean of Students. Members are elected once a year, and a 1.8 grade-point ratio is a requirement for membership.
Cattle Judging Highlights
ADSA Sponsored Projects

The American Dairy Science Association was organized in 1922 by Professor B. E. Goodale. Membership in the organization is based on interest, attendance, and participation in programs. There is a short initiation period, terminated by a formal initiation, which new pledges must undergo.

One of the club’s many activities consists of building a display for Homecoming. The club sponsors the dairy cattle judging team and the dairy products judging team assisting the team members financially. The members of the club, in conjunction with the dairy staff, sponsor an annual picnic for the purpose of furthering relations between students and faculty members. Each year a club achievement award is presented to a member showing the greatest improvement.
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Johnson, B. J.
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Rogers, J. M.
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Thomas, C. L.
Wilkes, R. L.

C. W. Boone, President
Ag Econ Studies Current Agricultural Difficulties

The Agricultural Economics Association was reorganized in September of 1955 for the primary purpose of creating and promoting fellowship among the students who are majoring in Agricultural Economics.

Other purposes of the club are to study current agricultural and economic problems, to obtain an understanding of the services that agricultural economists can render, and to provide opportunities for better acquaintances among members and professional workers in the agricultural social sciences. The Association is very beneficial to the students making available all current information and advice concerning the field of Agricultural Economics.

The club strives to offer several social benefits along with the academic and vocational programs. This past year the social functions of the club included a fall picnic, a Christmas party, and a Spring banquet. Along with these social activities, the Association participates in various service projects. Projects undertaken by the club in 1960-1961 included operating vending machines, the "egg co-op," and presenting programs of job opportunities for interested persons.

The qualifications for membership are simply that the student be interested in the functions of the club and that he be majoring in Agricultural Economics.

L. E. SNIPES, President
AIEE-IRE Shows Practical Application Of Theories

The American Institute of Electrical Engineering and Institute of Radio Engineers, open to sophomores, juniors and seniors, is a professional organization of all electrical engineers regardless of their field of specialization. The Clemson chapter was organized in 1912 and is one of 191 similar branches in colleges in the United States, Canada, and Mexico. The aims of the AIEE-IRE are the advancement of electrical engineering and the allied arts and sciences, the maintenance of a high professional standing among its members, the advancement of the theory and practice of radio and electronics, and their application to human needs.

The objectives are accomplished with the aid of publications, put out by the AIEE-IRE organizations, which help to keep the students informed on new developments in the electrical engineering field. Field trips, lectures, and demonstrations also help the students to appreciate the practical applications of theories involved.

D. G. Derrick, President

Careful, "Moon", or you will light up!
American Ceramic Society Sponsors Speaking Contest

The American Ceramic Society, organized in November of 1949, is composed of students who are majoring in Ceramic Engineering. From the time of its organization until now, the club has proven to be one of the fastest growing active organization on campus. The Society provides for its membership an atmosphere which is conducive to better relations among the students of Clemson who are majoring in Ceramic Engineering. It is hoped that through its activities the Society may help in every way possible the advancement of the Ceramic Engineering Department, which has become one of the best in the nation.

During the year, the American Ceramic Society has participated in various sectional conventions, and has sponsored a student speaking contest, various socials, and several field trips. At the conclusion of each year a banquet is held where scholarships are awarded to the outstanding student majoring in Ceramic Engineering, in each class.
American Ceramic Society members study the electronic phase of Ceramic Engineering.
Block And Bridle Climaxes Year With Annual Banquet

The Block and Bridle Club was organized in 1932 and received its present name in 1948 when it was admitted into the National Block and Bridle Club. The primary aim of the club is to further the social, cultural, and scholastic activities of students, as well as to encourage and promote interest in the livestock industry. The organization is composed of men interested in the breeding, feeding, and management of livestock.

Among the various activities of the Block and Bridle Club are two barbecues, one at a football game and the other at the annual spring intrasquad game. The club finances a livestock judging team which is sent to various inter-collegiate contests. The climax of the year is the annual banquet at which awards are given to winners of the Clemson Little International and outstanding members of the club.

R. L. Hunnicutt, President
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President Edwards addresses Block and Bridle club.
Chemical Society Affords Intellectual Stimulation

The American Chemical Society’s manifest purposes are to afford its members an opportunity to become acquainted with one another, to secure the intellectual stimulation that arises from professional association, and to secure experience in preparing and presenting technical material before audiences of chemical enthusiasts. Members of the society are drawn from students in chemistry, chemical engineering, and textile chemistry.

Field trips to chemical plants, speakers from chemical industries, and participation in the Science Fair help to inform members of the latest developments in industrial techniques. Each year the money appropriated from the sale of laboratory aprons is used to finance club social events.
Helpful Advice Given By Delta Sigma Nu Speakers

The Delta Sigma Nu is an honorary local fraternity, of sophomores, juniors, and seniors, majoring in the Pre-Medical or Pre-Dental program. The students must have attained a cumulative grade-point ratio of 2.0 in order to become members. Through its activities the club gives its members an opportunity to obtain helpful advice in regard to their future entrance into the field of medicine or dentistry. Students learn to select subjects from the courses offered at Clemson, which will give them a better background in their pre-medical and pre-dental training.

Through monthly meetings the members maintain their interests and gain insight into the field of medicine and dentistry. At these meetings, speakers, discussions and motion pictures are presented. In the spring of each year trips are taken to various medical and dental schools.
ASAE Encourages Student Participation In Programs

The American Society of Agricultural Engineers was formed in 1932 by a small group of interested students of the Agricultural Engineering Department. The South Carolina Student Branch of the Society has as its main purpose—promoting the interests relating to professional development and to the parent society.

All students majoring in Agricultural Engineering with the exception of first semester freshmen, are eligible to become members of the student branch of ASAE. Interested students of other curriculums may also affiliate themselves with the organization.

Bi-monthly meetings are held at which programs of professional or general interest are presented. Student participation is also encouraged in programs. Field trips are taken to observe new developments in Agricultural Engineering. The members enlighten themselves in their major field by visiting Agricultural implement manufacturers, rural electrification systems, and soil conservation projects.

L. A. NANCE, President

ASAE members examine new cotton picker on field trip.
ASME Develops Students' Problem Solving Ability

One of the oldest engineering affiliations in the United States, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers is open to all students enrolled in the Mechanical Engineering Department. Its members operate with the purpose of bringing together the engineering students of common interest. By supplementing the material covered in class, the club provides a framework which empowers the student engineers to develop professionally. Movies and speakers presented at the meetings enable students to gain insights into new techniques and developments as they observe the engineer's role in industry.

T. C. Welsh, President
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ASME examines "John Henry".
AIA Members Share Their Architectural Knowledge

The Clemson College Student Chapter of the American Institute of Architects is the professional organization of the School of Architecture. It is sponsored by the South Carolina Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and is closely associated with the national organization, the AIA. The group is organized to unite in fellowship the students of architecture at Clemson; to combine their efforts so as to promote the aesthetic, scientific and practical efficiency of the profession; to advance the science and art of planning and building by advancing the standards of architectural education and to insure the progress of architecture.

The objectives of the Clemson chapter are accomplished through a varied program. Included in the year's activities are lectures, educational and cultural films, seminars and group discussions, participation in regional and national conventions, and a rich social program designed to acquaint the students with practicing members of the profession.
Bob wonders if AIA can solve his problem.
AlChE Teaches Practical Industrial Applications

The Clemson College Chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers seeks to instill a professional spirit among its members by presenting speakers from the educational and industrial fields to speak on topics concerning chemical engineering. Through its relations with other student chapters and the parent body, the Clemson Chapter contributes to the development of Chemical Engineering at Clemson.

The club was organized at Clemson in 1948 shortly after the Chemical Engineering Department became a separate branch of the Chemistry Department. Since its organization, it has invited sophomores, juniors, and seniors in Chemical Engineering into membership. These new members must complete one week of initiation before being enrolled in the club. A variety of social functions are given each year by the local chapter to better acquaint the members with each other.
AIChe seniors receive help with plant design.
ASCE Develops Practical Side Of Civil Engineering

The American Society of Civil Engineers is the oldest national engineering society in America today. It was organized to promote higher professional standings among its members, advancement of engineering and architectural facts, and to encourage fellowship and cooperation among its members.

This organization offers its members opportunities seldom found in the classroom. Through ASCE, the classroom theory is applied to practical problems; guests, who are eminent in the civil engineering field, supervise their progress. These guests also serve as contacts upon graduation from Clemson. This is an important facet of the organization's activities in that the small knowledge gained gives the Clemson ASCE graduate a definite edge in job selection.

Membership in ASCE is limited to men in the upper three classes majoring in Civil Engineering. Prospective members of the ASCE are asked to join only after a thorough investigation into their character and personality has been made. After they have met these requirements and have met the academic standards set by the organization, they are accepted into ASCE.
Forestry Club Activities
Include Spring Conclave

The Forestry Club, organized on campus in September of 1957 has become one of the most active fraternities on campus. It is the aim of the club to give its members a broader and more realistic outlook on the profession which they have chosen to follow. The club was organized after Clemson began offering a four-year program in forestry leading to a B.A. degree. This four-year course will now enable students, desiring to enter the profession of forestry, to complete their education within the state. Membership is open to all students majoring in forestry and also to extension foresters, research foresters, and faculty members connected with the college.

The aims of the organization are accomplished by having practical foresters address the club at meetings. These speakers give the student a better understanding of the jobs offered to them after graduation.

In the spring of each year, the Southern Forestry School's conclave is held. This is a field day in which forestry students compete for prizes in such contests as cross-cut sawing, log burling, ax chopping, and fly casting.
Agricultural Leadership Acquired By FFA Members

The Future Farmers of America, chartered at Clemson in 1937, is composed of students enrolled in Agricultural Education and students who were active F.F.A. members prior to entering Clemson. The principal purposes of the Collegiate chapter of F.F.A. are to train prospective agricultural teachers, to develop competent agricultural leadership among college students, and to provide a chapter for former active members who wish to continue their F.F.A. affiliation.
4-H Club Promotes Better Agricultural Leadership

In May of 1952 those students of Clemson, who wished to further agricultural advancement, felt the need to establish an organization which would emphasis the agricultural program. For this reason the 4-H Club was organized at Clemson. Through the club, students endeavor to become more useful citizens by placing emphasis on providing opportunities for developing leadership, interest, and a better understanding of the Agricultural Extension Service.

The club meets on a monthly basis. At these meetings programs of general interest are presented. The programs consist of discussions and talks on subjects concerning modern agriculture and its application.

D. R. Bell, President
The movement to establish a Collegiate Branch of the American Society for Horticultural Science was first begun at Clemson. In 1947 the Clemson Horticulture Club was established. Since that time most of the agricultural colleges in the southern area have organized local chapters. Each year the clubs meet in conjunction with the Southern Agricultural Worker's Convention to discuss new theories and developments.

Those students enrolled in the School of Agriculture are eligible to become members. Staff members of the Horticulture Department are associate members; honorary members are elected by the club.

The Horticulture Club promotes various programs to raise funds, such as its yearly manufacture of preserves and jellies. The Clemson chapter publishes an annual news letter which transmits local news and views throughout the nation.

Horticulture Club Publishes National Newsletter
Iota Lambda Sigma is one of the first fraternities organized to honor those students of a particular major. Membership is limited to those juniors and seniors in Industrial Education maintaining a "B" average in their scholastic endeavor. The fraternity serves to perpetuate in its members constant interest in their field while at Clemson.

The purpose of this organization is to recognize professional training and high scholarship. The fraternal spirit of the organization bonds its members in an enthusiastic group of future professional educators. Techniques learned in the classroom and laboratories are compared, and each member benefits not only from what he has personally encountered, but from the experiences of others as well.

Iota Lambda Sigma teaches advanced cabinet work.

J. W. Campbell, President

Burris, J. W.
Peterson, C. H.

Dehardelaben, R. P.
Prince, R. F.

Dimsdale, M. J.
Rice, W. H.

Ginn, W. P.
Grubbs, A. M.
Knowledge of Management
IMS Encourages Practical

The Industrial Management Society is composed of members of the junior and senior classes enrolled in the Industrial Management Department. To become a member a student must be nominated by the membership committee and elected by a two-thirds vote of the club. Through its activities the society endeavors to promote better relations between students and faculty, fellowship among the members of the Industrial Management Department, further study and education preparatory to entering the field of Industrial Management, and communications between the placement office and the students of the Industrial Management Department. The club, in furthering its objectives, sponsors drop-ins, smokers, and field trips.
IMS visits the Texize plant in Greenville on a field trip.
The Agronomy Club at Clemson is a chapter of the student activities section of the American Society of Agronomy. Prerequisites for membership are enrollment in Agronomy at Clemson or interest in the field of Agronomy. Two educational trips are planned—one to the Edisto Experiment Station and Southern Nitrogen Co., and the other to Copperhill Mines in Tennessee. Speakers are invited to the club meetings during the year. The speakers are persons of known experience in the field of Agriculture.

Kappa Alpha Sigma Sponsors Educational Trips
Keramos Honors Students Majoring In Ceramic Field

Keramos was established nationally to provide a professional fraternity open to outstanding students in the schools, departments and divisions of Ceramics and Ceramic Engineering in universities and colleges of the United State. Its principal objective is to promote scholarship and character in ceramic students, to stimulate mental achievement, and to promote interest in ceramic science and engineering.

In order to be eligible for membership, a student must have been registered in the Department of Ceramic Engineering for at least four semesters. Two students with outstanding scholastic records are elected to membership at the end of their sophomore year; other members are selected from the junior and senior classes. The minimum grade-point ratio required in order to become a member of Keramos is 2.60.
NTMS Gives Insight Into Manufacturing Proficiency

Since its organization in 1951, the National Textile Manufacturing Society has grown through the years and has become one of the prominent professional organizations on campus. The NTMS is composed of a group of textile students whose objectives are to bring about a more intimate relationship between the textile industries and the undergraduates of the school of Textiles at Clemson. Another immediate objective is to develop a fraternal spirit among the textile students. It is hoped that the spark received by the members of the organization through their activities will create enthusiasm. Members are obtained from the ranks of students enrolled in textile chemistry, textile management, and textile science.

The members of the organization become acquainted with the problems and solutions of the textile industry through field trips, movies, and guest speakers. Each year the increasing number of field trips gives the members a chance to see all phases of the industry. This year the club sponsored a drop-in for old graduates of the school of textiles and helped with high school visitation day.
SAM Members Study Plant Management on Field Trips

Students interested in the management phase of business for their careers are invited into the membership of the Clemson chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management. This includes those sophomore students in economics, business administration, and engineering, plus any other student with a sincere interest in the science of management. The meetings consist of programs presented by leaders in industry. The students learn much about industry and management from these outstanding men and from plant visitations which the society makes throughout the year. Through its activities the organization tries to develop human resources, providing business with a better product to train, mold, and refine.
SIE Distributes Circulars
Soliciting Industrial Aid

The Society of Industrial Engineers, open to students enrolled in Industrial Education, has made vital steps in providing professional stimulation for students in this field. The SIE has also, promoted a greater understanding of the exact realm of study and activity which Industrial Education encompasses. The SIE has encouraged the participation of industrial engineers in industry through circulars and the distribution of information pertaining to the activities of the society.
Dedicated "Know-It-Alls" Organize Ikey Pays Ekrit

Ikey Pays Ekrit, the Clemson College Chapter of the Confidential National Society of Professional Secret-Keepers, was secretly organized and began its operations in the year of our Lord 1492. Subsequent to its establishment, the Secret Society has endeavored to further the objectives for which it came into being. These objectives cannot be disclosed at this time. With all manners of reformed motor-months, gossips, and blabber—but, we don't really know who is in the club. The program of the club is dedicated to studies in detecting secrets and in the art of secret-keeping. At its weekly meetings the secrets are distributed among the members.
SOCIAL
Inter-Fraternity Council
Gives Social Coordination

The Interfraternity Council was organized in 1959 following the approved formation of seven social fraternities. The council is varied in its functions concerning fraternities at Clemson. It acts as a directing body of the objectives of social fraternities as a whole. It is also a means of coordinating fraternity efforts and provides a clearing house for fraternity problems.
ΔKA Promotes Brotherhood Among Fraternity Members

Delta Kappa Alpha, one of Clemson’s first social fraternities, was organized on the Clemson campus by fifteen students who felt a definite need for fraternities. Clemson College granted the charter to the fraternity on December 14, 1960. Members of Delta Kappa Alpha represent all phases of Clemson student life—athletic, scholastic, publications, and leadership. New members must be accepted unanimously by the old members of the fraternity.

The purpose of Delta Kappa Alpha is to increase social poise in its members and to establish better ideas of college life, cooperative living, and personal development. The club seeks to instill better school spirit and everlasting love for Clemson.

L. S. Kay, President

Come back tomorrow and we will have a party.

Miss Patsy Goodwin, ΔKA Sweetheart

John, you look so mean!
KΔX Helps Brothers Enjoy Better Campus Social Life

Kappa Delta Chi officially recognized February 24, 1960 by the Dean of Students, has since been a leader in all phases of campus life. Although comparatively small, the fraternity plans to reach a membership of about 45 students by the close of the school year.

Participating in Clemson’s first Rush Week, Kappa Delta Chi enjoyed great success. The 1961 pledge class is composed of outstanding freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

To encourage more social life, Kappa Delta Chi has lived up to its name of a social fraternity. It has had numerous houseparties, drop-ins and various other activities. Many other events have already been planned for the rest of the year and during the summer. All the activities of the fraternity help the brothers to enjoy a better social life, establish leaders for the present and the future, and develop better school spirit, fellowship and friendship.

R. N. Newton, President

Blakeney, K. C.
Folk, H. F.
Wall, R. E.
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Wiggins, E. L.
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Jones, C. L.
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Dennis, C. W.
Jones, H. H.
Winesett, J. D.

Field, D. H.
Manly, N. F.

Sarratt, S. C.
Rentz, H. H.
Mrs. Warren Newton, KAX Sweetheart

Brothers work hard preparing for rush dance.

KAX displays Tigers power during Homecoming weekend.
Party spirit demonstrated by the ΚΣΝ brothers.
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KΣN Entertains Children During Christmas Season

"The purpose of Kappa Sigma Nu is to increase social and cultural poise and to better ideas of college life, cooperative living and personal development through contacts in a social fraternity." This excerpt from the preamble to the Kappa Sigma Nu constitution sets forth the primary aims of this fraternity. Organized February 22, 1960, Kappa Sigma Nu is one of Clemson's foundling social fraternities. It has progressed in one short year from an initial charter membership of sixteen brothers to a present total membership, including active brothers and pledges, of over forty. Thus, whether "kicking it out" at a rocking blast or entertaining underprivileged children at a Christmas party, one may find the brothers of Kappa Sigma Nu upholding the motto "Always United." This, the fraternity believes, is the key to greater successes.
The Numeral Society, founded in 1956, has grown from a small service fraternity into a large, active and continuing brotherhood. The objectives of the society are to promote brotherhood among its members, to uphold, develop, and strengthen the character of its members, to serve Clemson College by perpetuating school spirit that will make Clemson grow in stature, and to afford to its membership the opportunities to develop socially.

The year's activities for the fraternity have been both social and service in nature. The building of the elaborate float used at the Homecoming festivities and the distribution of pep slogans for football games were the primary service projects. In addition to these projects the fraternity sponsored many parties and dances throughout the year for its members.
President Paul Wright welcomes new pledges.

At meetings some are attentive while others prefer to sleep.
ΦΚΔ Members Have Qualities Of Clemson Gentlemen

Phi Kappa Delta, one of the first social fraternities at Clemson College, was formally recognized during the first semester of the 1959-60 school year. When the constitution was approved and accepted by the administration.

A graduation grade-point ratio is a prerequisite for membership as are the qualities of character which are assumed present in every true Clemson gentleman.

Mr. Louis L. Henry of the English Department is the fraternity's faculty advisor. He is interested in and has contributed to the program of the fraternity.

The purposes for which Phi Kappa Delta was formed was to aid in the formation of character, to foster loyalties to Clemson College, to promote brotherhood, to encourage scholarship, and to promote participation in intramural activities.

During the course of the school year, the fraternity participates in various social and college-sponsored activities. In Phi Kappa Delta's quest for furthering social life on campus, many parties and dances are given throughout the year.
Miss Linda Crump, ΦΚΑ Sweetheart

Johnny Boykin pins new ΦΚΑ pledge.
Sigma Achieves Brotherhood Through Close Association

The story of social fraternities at Clemson begins with the founding of Sigma Alpha Zeta. Recognizing the advantages of a close and continuous association founded upon mutual respect and a common objective, seven Clemson men met initially on September 27, 1959. These seven students formed their constitution including objectives similar to those of national fraternities, which set forth the fraternity's ideals. For identification of the fraternity they chose the name, Sigma Alpha Zeta.

The brothers are committed to turn away from any motive which might lessen the esteem of character resulting in the weakening of the ties of brotherhood. Sigma Alpha Zeta neither neglects nor overemphasizes the social aspects of college life. The brotherhood tries to place the stamp of a true gentleman upon every initiate and attempts to perpetuate the principles upon which the fraternity was founded.

Johnny Mathis?

The ΣAZ display takes shape with plenty of supervision and work from all.

Starry-eyed, the troops take time out to pose for proof of good times.
Hitch-Hiking Signs Built For Students Through ΣKE

On March 31, 1960, Sigma Kappa Epsilon was accepted as the seventh social fraternity at Clemson. The purpose of this fraternity is to provide supervised social activities, to promote friendship and welfare, and to strive, through services, for the betterment of Clemson College. The high ideals set forth by the fraternity make it possible to accept only those pledges who have at least a 2.0 grade-point ratio and a sincere interest in the welfare of the college and all its students.

In the past year the fraternity has sponsored various drop-ins, dances, and houseparties. Some of these social activities were open to all Clemson men and others to guests of the fraternity. Furthermore it has erected hitch-hiking signs for the Greenville and Anderson riders, built a Homecoming display, and completed other constructive projects.
A Clemson sign of distinction.

ΣKE pledge class.

Work and talk build Homecoming display.

Miss Frances Ann Jones, ΣKE Sweetheart
Women Students Organize New Sorority Activities

In November of 1959 several of the women students enrolled at Clemson felt the need of an organization which would bring the coeds closer together. The result of this feeling was the formation of Omicron. The sorority, through its objectives, tries to foster the best social environment for the women attending Clemson College. In addition to social enlightenment, the organization also adds to the spiritual and intellectual life of its members. Women students from any of the four academic classes may become members if they possess the necessary qualifications of character.

This year the sorority participated in rush week, an annual spring banquet, and the members visited the Shriner's Hospital. While the activities have been primarily social in nature, the club has performed many services to its members and Clemson.
A comb, a powder puff, and chatter spreads campus news.

Scholarships Established
By Chi Chi Chi Sorority

Chi Chi Chi was organized for the purpose of helping the coeds on campus become better acquainted with one another. In order to join the sorority girls must have a 2.0 grade-point ratio, a pleasing personality, and high morals.

Among the projects are a yearly visit to the old people's home in Seneca, and the attainment of a scholarship fund to help future coeds interested in entering Clemson. In order to increase the scholarship fund the girls were kept busy putting together and selling corsages for two football games.

Tri Chi sorority sisters talk over day's happenings in lounge.

Allen, M. V.
Jones, N. B.

Bowen, P. E.
Miller, J. K.

Donovan, M. E.
Thornton, N. G.

Goebel, J. E.
Thurston, A. C.

Dixon, W. H.
Workman, N. J.
Arnold Air Society Helps Mold Air Force Officers

The Arnold Air Society is a Memoriam organization formed for General "Hap" Arnold of the United States Air Force. The Society is a national organization composed of outstanding second semester freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors enrolled in the AFROTC program at Clemson College. All members, both basic and advanced, are chosen on their personal merit. Up until 1958 the organization was composed of only advanced cadets, but during the 1958 conclave held in San Francisco, an amendment was passed allowing basic cadets to become members of the society.

The society has squadrons in 188 of the nation's colleges and universities all working to further cooperation and to provide a more efficient relationship among the members of the AFROTC program. A group consciousness, coupled with the improved officer-cadet relationship fostered by the society, leads directly to a more efficient, stronger cadet corps. Among the activities of the society are the sponsoring of the Air Force Freshman Drill team, and a banquet for graduating seniors. Trips to various air bases in the eastern part of the United States are one of the major facets of the club's activities.
J. P. Britton, Leader

The "Flying Bengals" is the name given to the Air Force ROTC drill team. This precision drill unit is composed of freshmen AFROTC cadets. Through a limited program of precision drill practice and mastering of basic drill maneuvers, the Flying Bengals prepare for annual appearances both on and off campus. All appearances made by the team during the year serve as valuable training toward the attainment of membership in the Pershing Rifles.

Air Force Freshman Drill Team Gives Precision Show

Precision is keynote for Air Force freshmen.
What was that last command?
The Freshman Army Drill Platoon is composed of those Army ROTC freshmen having the common objective of presenting a first-class drill team. Though only freshmen, they have displayed the desired competitive form for a winning drill platoon.

Each individual's effort has accounted for the platoon's success which has been an important asset to the Army ROTC program. The attainment by each individual of the desire to improve himself on and off of the drill field has been an asset to that individual as well as Clemson College. Personal satisfaction gives each individual the initiative to help produce a precision drill platoon which is held in high esteem by his colleagues.
Executive Sergeants Have Top Junior ROTC Leaders

Betterment of the school and of the student body is the main platform on which the Executive Sergeants Club is built. This club, which is composed of the ranking noncommissioned officers in the ROTC program, serves as a chief coordinator between the high command and the military students. Under the leadership of past presidents and this year's president, R. F. Dansby, the organization continues to exert an important influence on the military program at Clemson.

The Executive Sergeants have taken on many projects including a saber drill at the Military Ball, a conduction of competition for best drilled cadets, and flag raising ceremonies. Other projects foster and perpetuate a true spirit of fellowship and cooperation among its members and the other members of the ROTC program. Regular meetings of the organization are held at specified intervals during the year. At these meetings problems which are common to both members and other military students are discussed. The main purpose of these discussions is to try to aid Clemson College in the improvement of the cadet corps. In addition to the regular meetings a supper was held at the beginning of this year for all past members.
The Fourth Regimental Headquarters, Pershing Rifles is a composite unit consisting of Pershing Riflemen serving on the Regimental Staff. The purpose of the organization is to develop the highest ideals of the military profession and to promote American citizenship. The fifteen rifle companies in the Fourth Regiment depend on the headquarters for liaison with National Headquarters and for other administrative functions.

The Regiment participates annually in two important events. The first of these is the meeting of the Regimental Assembly which is composed of the regimental commander and his staff along with the commanders of each company. The second of these events is the regimental drill meet where trophies are awarded to each event winner.

The commander and staff members make inspection trips to each of the companies at least once a year. The results of these inspections determine the winner of the George A. Douglass Best Company Award.
P. R.'s Perfect Drill For Cherry Blossom Festival

Pershing Rifles, formed in 1894 by the late General John J. Pershing, is a national honorary military society which strives to develop military ideals in its members. Individual Pershing Rifle companies all over the nation have distinguished themselves as precision drill units of the highest degree. This makes it a great honor to become a member.

To become a member of the Pershing Rifles, a person must be a rising sophomore, actively enrolled in ROTC, and selected in competitive drill in the spring of his freshman year. The officers are selected from the members of the previous year’s unit.

Company C-4, Clemson College Pershing Rifles, is noted for its close order drill which has brought fame and glory to our campus. On almost any cold morning the P. R.'s can be found perfecting their close order drill. Throughout the year the P. R.s appear at various football games, parades, and competitive drills. The National Drill Competition held during the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C., is the highlight of the year. In the past years Clemson’s P. R.s have always placed high in this event; this year’s unit is determined to uphold this fine record.

Fourth Regimental Headquarters commander R. S. Hill congratulates P. R. commander W. S. Brant.

W. S. Brant, Leader

P. R. "Bullet" comes to attention.
The Scabbard and Blade is an organization composed of the top cadets on the campus enrolled in either the Army or Air Force ROTC programs. Its members are chosen from cadets who have attained honors both in their military and scholastic standings; these men have proven themselves leaders. Through its activities the Scabbard and Blade promotes certain objectives. The club was organized in order to promote a closer relationship between the cadets and the military departments, to raise military standards at Clemson College, to promote friendship among the cadet officers, and to encourage and foster the essential qualities of efficient officers. The activities of the Scabbard and Blade include the annual Military Banquet and the Military Ball. The club does not meet at regular intervals, but at times when the need arises. It is a great honor for a cadet to receive a bid to this organization, for the bid is recognition of a display of superior leadership ability and excellence in the military field.

Outstanding Senior Cadets Form Scabbard And Blade
The Clemson Barnwell County Club was first chartered in 1957 as an organization represented by the Greek letters Tau Beta Rho. In 1959 the members felt the need to change the original name to "The Barnwell Regional." At the time of its organization there were only ten charter members. Presently the membership averages about twenty-five club members who are all Clemson students from Barnwell County. In order to become a member, a student must receive a majority membership affirmative vote. All members pledge to endeavor at all times to improve Clemson in any way possible.

The club was organized in order to bring Barnwell County students together in a social atmosphere; help the members in their academic fields whenever possible; promote good will, fellowship, and cooperation among its members; and encourage high school students from Barnwell County to enter Clemson. Activities which augment these objectives include Christmas and Easter dances, several projects, and regular meetings held bi-monthly on the campus.

Barnwell County Club Promotes Social Atmosphere
Charleston Service Club
Sponsors Varied Projects

Beta Sigma Chi, organized in 1933, is made up of Clemson students who live within a fifty-mile radius of Charleston. Since its organization, the Charleston County Club has tried to bring men of the Charleston area into closer contact through social and fraternal gatherings and has tried to improve the college and community by working together on social and civil projects.

The club offers a scholarship to an entering freshman from Charleston County. The one hundred dollars for this scholarship comes from proceeds on the annual Christmas dance and from the contributions of the members. The club also sponsors social gatherings during other holidays.

J. M. Lavelle, President
Beta Tau Sigma Promotes "Brotherhood By The Sea"

This club was formed to bring together on campus Clemson men from Horry County. The first requirement for membership in Beta Tau Sigma is residence in Horry County. During the school year the club sponsors events such as: drop-ins after home football games, mixers for Clemson students on dull week-ends, a Christmas party for club members and their dates, and a party for any Clemson men visiting the beach during Easter.

The Greek letters BTΣ are in keeping with the club's motto which is "Brothers by the Sea" and can be seen on the back of the softball jerseys when the season opens in the spring of the year. The club is also active in other intramural sports which include football and basketball. The softball team won their league championship last year.

W. D. Hucks, President
Chester County Students
Sponsor Christmas Dance

The Chester County Clemson Club was formed in November 1959. The purpose of its formation was to bring students from Chester County together socially and to better the relations between Chester County and Clemson. Membership in the club is extended to any student from Chester County who is attending Clemson. The only stipulation is that the student must be one in good standing.

Each year the club sponsors a Christmas dance which is held in Chester, S. C. during the Christmas holidays. This dance provides means of bringing all college students from Chester County and surrounding areas together. The club supports the intramural sports program by entering teams in football, basketball, and softball competition. Each year a copy of the Taps is presented to the Chester County Library.
CSRA Helps Members Lead More Active College Life

The purpose of the Central Savannah River Area Clemson Club is to bring the CSRA students into an association so that they may participate more actively and effectively in student affairs. This is accomplished by promoting social activities, which include a Christmas dance for alumni and members, an Easter dance, and a summer dance. During dance weekends, the organization sponsors numerous drop-ins to promote fellowship and cooperation among its members.

The CSRA was organized in 1953 with ten members. Now the organization is one of the largest on campus with seventy-five members. The CSRA’s faculty advisor is Mr. Cesaratto, a psychology and sociology professor.
ISA Maintains Good Will Among Nation’s Students

The International Students Association, formerly called the Foreign Students Association, was organized and formed in the spring of 1957 as a result of the effort and enthusiasm of a group of foreign students then attending Clemson College. The Association was formed to aid the foreign students attending Clemson with their problems, build good will, and maintain friendship among the students of the various nations represented on the campus. The ISA helps its members become closely related to the American people and the students at Clemson, as well as enabling the students and townfolk to become more familiar with the different countries these student represent. The Association undertakes several projects each year that are of benefit to both the members and the College.

I. Rasheed, President
Dillon County Club Offers Various Service Projects

Kappa Delta Kappa, the Clemson-Dillon Club, was formed in 1958 to bring together socially the Clemson students from Dillon County, to promote the interest of Clemson in Dillon County, and to strive for the betterment of Clemson College.

In the two years since its formation, Kappa Delta Kappa has been active both at Clemson College and in Dillon County. In 1958 it sponsored the Clemson Homecoming Queen, Miss "Tootsie" Dennis. That same year several parties were held. The following year the club held two parties and five dances. Kappa Delta Kappa has also participated in charity work in Dillon County.
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Mecklenburg County Club Builds School Enrollment

Kappa Mu Kappa is made up of students from Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. It is a service fraternity whose purpose is to promote fellowship among students here at Clemson and also to stimulate interest of Clemson College in Mecklenburg County. To accomplish these purposes, many activities have been held in the past two years, including a formal Christmas dance held in Charlotte during the Christmas holidays of 1959-60. As a service to Clemson College, the fraternity is keeping the lounge in the new "F" section open. Kappa Mu Kappa is proud that the freshman enrollment from Mecklenburg County has increased over 100 per cent this year. Kappa Mu Kappa is looking forward to many successful years, with hopes of benefiting Clemson College as well as themselves.
Nu Epsilon Club Promotes Environment Adaptations

All Clemson students from northern states are eligible for membership in Nu Epsilon. The organization is intended to provide means for the student to adapt himself to his new environment, lead a fuller college life, become better acquainted with his homeland neighbors, and further the name of Clemson in school and at home. Activities are numerous, ranging from social functions to creative endeavor.
Baptist Students May Seek Spiritual Aid Through BSU

The Clemson Baptist Student Union serves as a connecting link between the Baptist students of Clemson and their church. It provides the Baptist students with a close association with the church during their college days. By sponsoring deputations with other Baptist Student Union groups, presenting weekly worship service, contributing to a Summer Mission program, and inviting guest speakers from all over the state, the Baptist Student Union fosters in its members spiritual growth, thought, and action. Membership in the Union is open to all interested Baptist students. Regular meetings are held on Wednesday nights, Sunday morning, and Sunday night.

Radio parties, the state Baptist Student Union convention, the Christmas caroling party, the annual banquets, the spring retreat, deputations, Christian fellowship, and active participation in all of the college religious activities are all part of the Baptist Student Union program. The theme for this year has been "Understanding the Christian Faith and Life."

Mr. W. Sutton, Rev. C. Webster, Rene Herman, President; Rev. C. Arrington.

The Canterbury Association is organized as a student parish of the Episcopal Church under the direction of a chaplain, the Reverend Milton Crum, who recently came to Clemson, and a student vestry who is elected each year. The association provides a means to promote religious interest and fellowship among Episcopal students on the Clemson campus.

The total program consists of worship, fellowship, service, study, and social activities in the religious field. This program affords the student members a warm association with the Episcopal church of Clemson and inspirational spiritual growth during their college days. Meetings are held by the association every Wednesday night in the Canterbury room of the new student building. This modern building, which is always open for the use of students has recently been provided exclusively for the group at the local church. Speakers from the college faculty and visiting ministers are invited to present their views and to lead discussion groups at the Wednesday night meetings.

Canterbury Association Worships Together Weekly

The Hillel Brandeis Club was organized to coordinate the social, cultural, and religious activities of the Jewish students at Clemson throughout the academic year. It seeks to give the student member a better understanding of his religion through studies of Jewish life. The club's programs are planned so that Jewish students may obtain both spiritual and moral inspiration.

Since there is no resident Rabbi at Clemson the students of the Jewish faith must seek outside help for spiritual guidance. It is for this reason that they take advantage of the opportunity to worship in the synagogues of Greenville and Anderson. This year Rabbi Sherman Stein of Temple Israel Synagogue was invited to Clemson to participate in the 1961 Religious Emphasis Week, held on February 7 through 9. Rabbi Stein led several discussion groups and forums, for both Jewish and Christian students, in which the subject of Religious Emphasis Week was discussed. His visit ended with a dinner given by the organization.

Hillel Brandeis Studies
Facets Of Jewish Religion
Students Strengthen Faith Through LSA Membership

The Lutheran Student Association, affiliated with the Lutheran Student Association of America, and assisted by the Division of College and University work of the National Lutheran Council, offers to the Lutheran students on campus a variety of programs during the school year. Speakers from the college faculty and outstanding church laymen appear at the weekly Wednesday night meetings. Also, visiting Lutheran ministers help to enlighten the members and make them a more purposeful group. The yearly exchange of deputations with other LSA organizations and the Lutheran Student Assemblies, which the Clemson group attends, gives the membership welcome social opportunities.

Christian fellowship and the promotion of ideals and principles of Christianity are the major purposes of the Lutheran Student Association. The organization works to strengthen and sustain Christian students in their faith by the use of the Bible, through prayer, by regular church attendance, with frequent reception of Holy Communion, and through fellowship.
Eminent Catholic Leaders Unite Newman Members

The Newman Club was organized in 1940 under the direction of Father T. F. Teirney. It is a member of the 600-Chapter National Newman Club Federation. Since the time of its organization, the Newman Club has helped to join the Catholic students of Clemson College in closer friendship ties through spiritual, intellectual, and social activities. Each Wednesday night Catholic students meet at the Catholic Church. The programs, given on these nights, are planned at the beginning of the year and are carried out through the year with numerous courses conducted by outstanding Catholic leaders of the area. Through these programs, the goal of the Newman Club, which is to deepen the spiritual lives and enrich the temporal lives of the group, is reached.

Newman Club members try to weld the Catholic students into a common union and to assist the college and all its students, whenever possible. In doing this the members follow the Latin motto, "Cor ad cor loquitor," or "heart speaks to heart."

Edgar Lopez, President; Prof. J. R. Sullivan, Father L. DeSilva
Presbyterian Students Tie Strong Bonds Through PSA

The Presbyterian Student Association, organized in the Fort Hill Presbyterian Church in the early 1930's, is a part of Presbyterian Campus Christian Life. Campus Christian Life is an integral part of the total ministry of the Presbyterian Church. Its task is to proclaim the Gospel of Christ in the academic community. Presbyterian Student Association is for any student who is willing to become involved in a Christian group which is dedicated to the discipline of being the church. This ideal comes to life through worship, Bible study, reading and study groups, prayer groups, Church School, evening meetings, personal counseling, fellowship, conferences and retreats, summer service opportunities and work camps, and in service to the local churches, the community, and the world.

Most of the activities center in the Fort Hill Presbyterian Church which provides the facilities. The Reverend C. E. Raynal, Jr. is the pastor of the church, and the Reverend S. W. Hogue is the University Pastor.
Wesley Foundation Offers Fine Spiritual Enrichment

The Wesley Foundation is the organization set up by the Methodist Church for students in state supported colleges throughout the nation. In 1938 the Wesley Foundation was introduced to Clemson. The intention of the Foundation is to furnish an ample, well-rounded Christian life for the Methodist students of the school. The three functions of the organization are to cultivate the spiritual lives of students, to offer opportunities for taking part in group programs, and to provide a deeper concept of the Christian duties. Opportunities for worship, work, play, fellowship, and study are combined in a widely varied program. It also helps develop students for work after graduation as members of their prospective churches.

The activities of the Clemson Wesley Foundation are diversified and include an annual banquet, deputations to and from other schools, picnics, and a weekly meeting on Sunday night. Features on the Wednesday night programs are speakers, panel discussions, deputations, student programs, and socials.
Y Staff Undertakes Many Various Student Services

The Clemson YMCA is one of the best known organizations on campus. Every student comes in contact with one or more of the many services it undertakes. The “Y” provides pool tables, a swimming pool, a gymnasium, movies, ping-pong tables, papers and magazines and a weight-lifting room, and sponsors dances. Rooms are kept available by the “Y” for church groups and clubs.

General Secretary Roy Cooper heads the YMCA staff and is responsible for many of the activities on campus. He is assisted by the Associate Secretary, Nash Gray, and the office secretary, Bobbie Palmer. Together these three form the backbone of the student YMCA and the community YMCA. A great responsibility rests on them since Clemson’s YMCA is known all over the South for its facilities and the variety and excellence of its programs.
YMCA Student Activities 
Governed By Y Cabinet

The YMCA Cabinet serves as a governing body for the Clemson College "Y". In this capacity, the Cabinet strives to combine the efforts of the four "Y" Councils to discover the needs of Clemson students and to mold the program of the "Y" to fulfill these needs.

The Cabinet is made up of outstanding members of the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Councils chosen by the officers. Other members of the Cabinet include leaders of the various church organizations who head committees to work for a better understanding of Christian fellowship.

H. A. Wood, President
Senior Y Council Strives
To Develop Spiritual Life

The type of men who belong to Senior YMCA Council are those who desire, by exchange of ideas and fellowship, to strengthen the spiritual lives of themselves and others. The members of the Senior "Y" Council, through these objectives, seek to serve the members of their class and the members of other classes and to develop finer students at Clemson.

The Senior "Y" Council, organized in 1954, participates in such activities as the sending and receiving of deputations, the sponsoring of drop-ins during campus-wide dance weekends, and the presentation of vespers at certain intervals. Membership in this organization is based on invitation and election by members of the Council. These members of the Council seek to serve the entire school to the best of their ability.
Junior Y Council Sponsors Many Worthwhile Projects

The Junior YMCA Council is composed of those in the Junior class who wish to stimulate the spiritual lives of themselves and others and to aid the members of the various classes in cultivating better men at Clemson. Membership in the organization is established by the desire to become a member and the election by the other members.

The resolution of the Council is to join the members of the junior class in friendship. Through the interchange of opinions they are able to comprehend and appreciate their companions, and to be useful to the college and the community.

Some of the activities participated in by the Council include sending deputations to present programs, selling bulletin boards, selling Christmas cards, sponsoring dancing lessons, and sponsoring various parties. It also has several social drop-ins after the dances on campus.
In Phases Of College Life
Soph Y Council Interested

Men who are interested in the YMCA, have the qualities of leadership, have a sincere desire to help their fellow students, and are members of the sophomore class, compose the membership of the Sophomore "Y" Council. Members are selected by invitation and election by the Council on the basis of the above qualifications. The Council sponsors several projects throughout the year and holds drop-ins during college-wide dance weekends.

These men, in addition to strengthening their own spiritual lives, learn to understand and appreciate their fellow companions. Each week the Council meets in the YMCA building, where informative programs are given. These meetings offer the members opportunities to join in discussions, to listen to talks given by faculty members or men of the community, and to join in fellowship.

J. W. Collins, President
Freshman Y Council Offers New Bonds Of Friendship

The bewildering and complex adjustment to a new kind of life is just beginning when freshmen are given an opportunity to join the Freshman "Y" Council. Membership in this organization makes the adjustment much easier by giving the new student a place in his first extra-curricular activity. He feels that he is serving his chosen school as he enters into the activities of the group. Under the leadership of two "Y" cabinet members, Hal Littleton and Angus McGregor, the group enjoyed informative talks and discussion groups.

The Council is an active group of young men who come together in a spirit of fellowship to strengthen their lives, exchange Christian ideas, and increase their spiritual benevolence. The members strive to create a spirit of stewardship in themselves and their fellow students.

W. E. Gore, President
The music has stopped. Let's try to leave.

A cloud of dust and a hardy "Hi-O-Whitey."

Why yes, I'll join your fan club!
Coaches Conduct Bengals
To Successful 6-4 Season

For the past twenty-one years the Tigers have been under one of the most celebrated coaches in the nation, the incomparable Frank Howard. The "Bashful Baron," as he is satirically called, is aided by an aggressive group of assistant coaches who have been instrumental in Coach Howard’s impressive record. Charley Waller tutors the backs while Bob Smith and Bob Jones handle the linemen and ends, respectively. Banks McFadden, the one-time Clemson great and recent hall-of-famer, instructs the defensive backs and Don Wade assists Smith with the linemen.

The freshmen gridmen are coached by Covington “Goat” McMillan and Ronald “Whitey” Jordan. This pair has the all-important job of familiarizing the newcomers with the “Death Valley” style of football.

The success of this able group of coaches has been essential in maintaining the spirit for which this institution has been so famous.
Death Valley gets a new end zone to accommodate the Tiger fans.

Howard talks to his "spies" to find out what is going wrong.

Just wait till Monday!!!
All students at Clemson are familiar with the Block "C" initiation that is held every year. The initiation is so severe that it has not been an uncommon sight to see pledges running from the head initiates. However, once a student becomes a member of the Block "C" he looks upon his membership with pride, and when he dons his Block "C" sweater the inner satisfaction makes him realize that his toil and labor was not in vain.

The Block "C" Club is composed of students who have earned a letter in an intercollegiate sport or have been chosen as an honorary member due to outstanding service pertaining to the development and furthering of athletics at Clemson. The object of the Block "C" Club is to promote congeniality and friendship, foster clean sportsmanship in all branches of athletics, encourage conduct becoming to a Country Gentleman and a true sportsman, impress upon its members the importance of maintaining a high standard of scholarship, and promote the advancement and welfare of athletics at Clemson.

Block "C" Club Is Composed Of Clemson Lettermen

Block "C" initiates grimace with pain as charter members work them over.

Herbert B. Hendley, President
Nine Outstanding Juniors
And Seniors Spark Tigers

With the loss of the fine seniors from the Blue Bonnet championship team in 1959, the sophomore-studded Tigers faced the 1960 season relatively inexperienced in comparison to the previous year’s team. Due to efforts of these nine outstanding juniors and seniors and the efforts of many other members of the squad, the Tigers finished the season with a respectable six-four won-loss record. The sterling performances of other individuals on the team made it difficult to pick only nine players from the fine group of athletes.

For the performances displayed by these nine Tigers, they merit every evidence of recognition they may receive. The leadership quality of these men is illustrated, not only by their abilities on the field, but also in the classroom and various extracurricular activities. This quality has proven invaluable to the welfare of Clemson College.
Unaware of an onrushing lineman, Anderson looks for a receiver.

Harry Pavilack has a foot race with a Deacon as he heads for the promised land.

Demon Deacons Drop Opener To Hungry Tigers 21-7

Excitement filled the air for the season's opener as a record crowd of 21,000 fans poured into Bowman Gray stadium to see the highly touted Deacons, featuring the passing arm of Norman Snead, face the potent but inexperienced Tigers led by the capable Lowndes Shingler. Wake Forest, under the new head coach, Billy Hildebrand, brought a new and improved defense into the stadium.

The Tigers struck first as Wendell Black intercepted a Snead pass and returned it 50 yards to the three-yard line. Sophomore sensation Bill McGuirt fought his way to the first of his three touchdowns. This seemed to anger the Deacons as Snead guided his forces to their only tally. The half ended with the score tied at 7-7.

Lowndes Shingler led the Tigers to victory in the fourth quarter as successive passes to Harry Pavilack and Ed Bost set the stage for McGuirt’s plunges. The final touchdown came with just five seconds remaining as Johnny Mac Goff connected with a long pass to end Gary Barnes to climax a wonderful opening day for all Tiger followers.
Snarling as he rounds end, Shingler tries to elude a Gobbler.

Clemson Tig's Come From Behind To Drop VPI 13-7

A multitude of fired-up Gobblers visited Clemson's Death Valley as the Tigers had to come from behind to stop a fine Virginia Tech effort.

The Gobblers tallied first as a recovered fumble and a 15-yard penalty set the stage for quarterback Warren Price's nine-yard jaunt. This was the end of the scoring in the second quarter, and the teams left the field at halftime with Virginia Tech leading 7-0.

In the second half the Tigers caught fire and launched two drives which resulted in touchdowns. Lowndes Shingler, Clemson's all-everything quarterback, went over from the one for the first score, and cartwheeled in to the end zone from the four for the winning tally.

Chuy comes to Joe's aid as Coleman Glaze shouts encouragement.

Bill McGuirt picks off an aerial for some yardage.
Clemson’s “Death Valley” again was the scene as the Tigers faced the second consecutive team from the state of Virginia. The Cavaliers, sporting a 21-game losing streak, had hopes of breaking into the win column.

The Tigers scored twice within the first three minutes of the second quarter. The first score came as Harry Pavilack plunged through the middle of the line from the four-yard line into the end zone. Mack Matthews sprinted 55 yards on a punt return for the second score. The closing moments of the first half featured perhaps one of the most sensational plays of the season. It was a pass-lateral combination, initiated by Lowndes Shingler, covering 68 yards to the one-yard line.

The hapless Cavaliers came back strongly in the third quarter and scored to make things interesting. Minutes after the fourth quarter opened, sophomore Bill McGuirt plunged over from the two, and Lon Armstrong added the extra point to end the scoring for the afternoon. Virginia mustered one more effort, but it ended on the Tiger 15 when Wendell Black intercepted a pass in the end zone. Time had run out for Virginia, and the Tigers were content to run the clock out and wrap up their third straight win.

Virginia Cavaliers Fall Prey To The Tigers 21-7
Maryland Again Upsets Undefeated Bengals 19-17

Clemson's undefeated Tigers felt that their conference crown was at stake as they journeyed to College Park, Maryland. Revenge was foremost in the minds of the Tigers and Frank Howard for Tom Nugent's spread-crazy Terrapins. The Terps 28-25 victory the previous year seemed to instill a fighting spirit in the Tigers the first half as they carried a 10-0 lead into the dressing room at half time. Bill McGuirt went over from the one and Lon Armstrong booted a 27-yard field goal to account for the Tiger's first-half scoring.

In the second half Maryland came alive. A third quarter fumble by Clemson appeared to be the only encouragement the Terps needed as Dale Betty, Maryland's quarterback, guided his squad to their first score. The Tigers came back like real champions and led 17-6 as the third quarter ended. In the fourth quarter a fourth-down gamble on their own 41-yard line paid off, and the Terps were rolling again. Betty threw for two touchdowns to help the Marylanders end their three-game losing streak before an exhilarated Father's Day crowd in Byrd Stadium. The Clemson fans however, who took the long trip to Maryland, simply walked out of the stadium with expressions of astonishment on their faces.
Duke Falls From ACC Race With 21-6 Loss

The eyes of the Atlantic Coast Conference were centered on Durham as the Devils matched an unmarred conference record against the once-beaten Tigers.

The first half featured Bill Murray's new swing-end offense and the running of Joe Arrington. Arrington's three-yard swing started the scoring. The Tigers, however, were not to be denied as they came roaring back with Lowndes Shingler directing the Tiger second unit to a second quarter score. This drive was sparked by Bill McGuirt who carried seven times in succession behind the powerful blocking of Jim Hardwick, Dave Olson, Dave Hynes, and Tommy King. McGuirt went over from the three, but Lon Armstrong missed his first extra point in eleven attempts, and the Tigers trailed 7-6. Minutes later an alert Duke back picked up a teammate's fumble and dashed to the Tiger two-yard line. The Devils went in for the score and led at the half-time 14-6.

With the exception of one play, the Tigers completely dominated the second half; this play was a sensational 70-yard touchdown jaunt by Duke's Mark Leggett. In spite of this back-breaking blow, the Tigers came back with two determined efforts. However, the first was stopped on the one-yard line, and the second threat ended at the Devil's 18. Once again the Tigers had been defeated by Duke, who became the top contender for the ACC crown.
The Commodores of Vanderbilt survived a 13-0 deficit in the first quarter to recover and beat the Tigers. The Bengals got a big jump on Vandy as quarterback Lowndes Shingler directed the Tigs to two first quarter T.D.'s. Scrudato slashed into the end zone for the first score. Shingler hit senior Sam Anderson for the second touchdown after which Lon Armstrong got the first of two extra points. After tackling Shingler in the end zone for a safety, Vanderbilt struggled for their first touchdown, and halftime ended with the Tigers out front 13-9.

Mack Matthews was the sparkplug as the Tigers marched 74 yards for their third quarter touchdown with Scrudato again going in for the tally. Vandy roared back in the fourth quarter. A fake quick-kick pass put the ball in position for the second touchdown, and a three-yard pass from Lesenne to Thorn Garden accounted for the winning score.

Vandy Stages Second Half Rally - Upset Tigers 22-20
North Carolina traveled to Clemson to play before 35,000 fans on this colorful Homecoming afternoon. On the field it could have been called Lowndes Shingler Day as the versatile field general accounted for 174 yards, 97 of which were chalked up on the ground. One of his passes, good for 18 yards to end Gary Barnes, carried to the one-yard line and set the stage for Bill McGuirt’s dive into the end zone for Clemson’s first score.

North Carolina managed several good drives but couldn’t find the right combination to score. As the teams left the field to make way for the Homecoming festivities at half-time, the Tigers led 7-0.

A Shingler-studded drive in the early third quarter drove the ball to the 25, as Lowndes was successful with several crucial plays. He was injured during this drive and his substitute, Joe Anderson, came in to carry the ball over from 23 yards out for the second Tiger touchdown. Armstrong converted as usual and the Tigers held a 14-0 lead. Clemson’s second unit, with a backfield composed of Bob Coleman, Wendell Black, McGuirt and Anderson, drove in for a score with McGuirt plunging for the touchdown, his eighth of the season.

The Tigers weren’t through, however, as a series of runs by Johnny Mac Goff and Don Heilig put the ball in position for a Lon Armstrong field goal with 25 seconds left on the clock. The game ended with a Homecoming win long to be remembered by Clemson fans.
Clemson Is 12-2 Victor Of First Big Saturday

A crowd of 50,000 anxious fans made their way into Clemson to witness the first meeting of the Tigers and the Gamecocks of South Carolina in Clemson's "Death Valley."

Clemson took the opening kickoff and marched to the Gamecock's 23. Here the drive ended when Lon Armstrong missed on a long field-goal attempt. Carolina was unable to start a sustained drive as the Tiger defense put on its best exhibition of the season. Eddie Werntz, whose punting proved to be one of the deciding factors of the game, got off a punt which rolled dead on the Carolina one-foot line. With their backs against the goal post, the Gamecocks elected to punt to the Tigers. Shingler then completed a pass to Pavilack at the Gamecock's 21-yard line. After three incomplete passes, Coach Howard sent Armstrong in to try another field goal. This time Lon split the uprights, and the Tigers led 3-0. After an exchange of punts, Clemson found themselves on their own 12-yard line with less than a minute remaining in the half. Shingler faded to pass, but before he was able to get it off, the hard rushing Gamecock line caught him in the end zone for a safety.

The Gamecocks came back onto the field after the half with the idea of pulling ahead of the Tigers. However, the Clemson defense, led by Ron Andreo, was too much for the Birds. The third quarter featured the game's only touchdown. Werntz's valuable foot placed a punt on the Carolina four-yard line. Carolina fumbled, and alert Bob Coleman pounced on it on the seven-yard line. Mack Matthews skirted left end behind the blocking of Harry Pavilack, Ron Scrudato, and Shingler for the touchdown. Armstrong converted to give the Tigers a 10-2 lead. This didn't quite satisfy the Bengals. Again a punt by Werntz set up the score as it carried 57 yards to the Carolina 5. Gary Barnes broke through and tackled a Carolina halfback in the end zone to end the scoring of this classic event.

Gary Barnes reaches for a ball in the end zone, but a flying chicken has other ideas.

Dave Olson, Dave Hynes, and Morgan Fowler, too—Chicken, you won't have the same rear end when they get through with you.
Overconfident Tig’s Fall
To Boston College 25-14

Most football fans in Boston turned their attention to the cross-town Yale-Harvard game except a group of Boston College football players who had to tame the Tigers. The Eagles began quickly as John Jones intercepted a Shingler pass and raced 61 yards untouched into the Tiger end zone. Two long drives, two two-point conversions, a Tiger fumble, and a field goal by Boston College followed in succession to raise the score to 25-0 at half time.

The Tigers dominated the second-half play, but were unable to make up the deficit. Wendell Black returned a punt 25 yards to the Eagle 20. A few plays later Joe Anderson carried over from the eight for the first Tiger touchdown. Lowndes Shingler led the Tigers on a scoring march of 80 yards which ended with Ron Scudato going in for the tally. The game ended minutes later 25-14.
A strangle hold is put on a Purple Hurricane by Barnes and Anderson.

Furman Falls 42-14 To Close Successful Season

The season’s finale featured the Tigers of Clemson and the Purple Hurricane of Furman, who had upset on their minds. For three quarters the wind blew strong for the Hurricane only to slack off in the fourth period and fall in the shadows of a herd of growling Tigers.

The first quarter ended scoreless, but the Tigers managed to tally early in the second quarter. The score came with Ron Serudato’s plunge over the center of the line, and the Tigers held a 7-0 lead at the half.

The inspired Purple Men came back in the third period with their fullback, Tom Campbell scoring. Bill McGuirt scored twice and Furman scored once as the score closed to 21-14. The close score was short-lived, however, as Joe Anderson passed to Tommy King and Lon Armstrong broke the ACC record with his 23rd extra point of the season. Anderson then intercepted a pass and Harry Pavilack sprinted 32 yards for the fifth Tiger score. Don Heilig, who passed 20 yards to Emil Zager to set up the score, ended his career in fine fashion with a touchdown in the Tiger’s last play from scrimmage.
Choppy Patterson drives for the basket.

Seitz gets off a shot above the out-stretched hand of a Tar Heel.

Tig's Reach ACC Tourney

Warren blocks an attempt for two points.

Maxwell passes to Dave Wallace after a Deacon is caught flatfooted.
Clemson's basketball team finished the 1960-61 season with its most successful ACC record in recent years. The Maravich courtmen ended the season in sixth position one game behind the Terrapins of Maryland. At the time of this writing the Tigers entered the ACC tournament with a 5-8 conference record and a 10-15 entry overall.

Choppy Patterson, a junior, again led the roundballers in scoring with his eighteen point per game average. Also in the double figures were Earle Maxwell, Tommy Mahaffey and Captain Ed Krajaek with averages of 12.7, 12.5 and 10.5, respectively. Mahaffey and Maxwell shared the honors in rebounding with ample support from Dave Wallace.

The pair of wins over the University of South Carolina were the highlights of the regular season. Other exciting moments included the acquisition of the runnerup trophy at the Midwestern Invitational Basketball Tournament in Kent, Ohio, and the 17-point upset over Maryland.
A Disturbed coach voices his opinion.

Jim Leshock organizes a play.

Three Tigers fight for a rebound.

Clemson . 78 Syracuse . 67
* Clemson . 65 Kent State . 79
† Clemson . 67 N. C. State . 70
Clemson . 65 Marshall . 82
Clemson . 57 Florida State . 74
† Clemson . 58 Duke . 75
Clemson . 78 The Citadel . 68
Clemson . 64 Florida State . 65
† Clemson . 48 Texas . 44
† Clemson . 65 Rice . 66
† Clemson . 59 Wake Forest . 81
Clemson . 57 Furman . 53
Clemson . 74 Davidson . 63
Clemson . 51 Furman . 70
† Clemson . 71 South Carolina . 63
† Clemson . 65 Wake Forest . 86
† Clemson . 59 Duke . 79
† Clemson . 46 North Carolina . 77
† Clemson . 89 Virginia . 81
† Clemson . 76 Maryland . 59
† Clemson . 52 N. C. State . 63
† Clemson . 56 North Carolina . 61
† Clemson . 91 South Carolina . 73
† Clemson . 85 Virginia . 63
† Clemson . 80 Maryland . 82

* Midwestern Invitational Basketball Tournament.
† Atlantic Coast Conference game.
‡ Rice-Texas Classic, Houston, Texas.

Maxwell and Krajack fight for a rebound.

A "Deacon" plays like a bird as he goes after a loose ball.

Earl Maxwell holds hand with a Deacon while Dave Wallace waits for the ball.
Tiger Steve Morrison tries to flush a Gamecock.

Cheerleaders Boost Morale Help Keep Tigers On Top

Micky Costas points out a real Tiger to a chicken.

The cheers of Clemson supporters ring long and loud at all athletic events. It is the cheerleader's responsibility to organize and coordinate the cheers. Sunshine, rain, or cold, Tiger cheerleaders are always present, capable of fulfilling their duties. Spirit and the ability to keep that spirit, win or lose, are two important constituents that help to make winning teams. Because of a job well done by the cheerleaders, Tiger supporters possess these characteristics. The cheerleaders urge active participation by the spectators in yells, as they exemplify the true spirit of sportsmanship.
The success of any Clemson athletic team is due to the ability, training, and desire of the players who make up the team and to the coach who supervises their actions. This is only part of the story, however. The managers, doing their job well, play an important part in the story of a team's success. These men spend much of their time before, during, and after practice in keeping things running smoothly. Every day during practice the coaches and players have cause to call on one or all of the managers to prepare and condition equipment and players. They forfeit many hours of leisure time to keep the team in readiness for the next encounter.

Clemson owes these stalwarts in the athletic program recognition and praise. Their reward for four years of hard work is to be able to qualify for the ranks of those who wear the coveted "C". Even though they do not win their "blocks" on the playing field, they do have the inward satisfaction of knowing that they have worked hard to make the season a successful one.

Managers And Trainers Play Vital Role For Tigers

The art of taping is one requirement of all managers.
After dominating the Atlantic Coast Conference baseball scene for two years, the Tigers experienced a late-season slump which knocked them out of contention for another championship. The Tigers were not to be denied, however, as they ended the season with a 7-6 conference record and an 11-10 overall record.

The hitting department featured the power of Dave Lynn, who led the team in home runs with 8, in RBI's with 31, and finished the season with a .708 slugging average. Bailey Hendley, Lynn, and Ty Cline accounted for the best batting averages for the Bengals with Hendley on top with a .364 average. Lynn and Cline followed closely with .359 and .348, respectively.

Jimmy Roller proved to be the mainstay on the pitching staff as he finished the season with a 5-1 won-loss record. Roller received ample support from Hendley and Dave Sprouse. Roller averaged walking only 1.38 batters per nine innings pitched.

The Tigers groomed nine first year men who will be invaluable to next year's team. Lanny Ryan, Harry Pavilack, Toby Bradshaw, Gerald Reese, and Choppy Patterson were among these nine.

**Tig's Finish Season With 11-10 Won - Loss Record**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clemson</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>Georgia Southern</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Georgia Southern</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The Citadel</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>The Citadel</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N.C. State</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>N.C. State</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL RECORD: Won 11, Lost 10, Tied 1

ACC RECORD: Won 7, Lost 6

WILHELM'S THREE-YEAR RECORD:

Won 57, Lost 26, Tied 1
Next time how about throwing the ball to me.

Coach Wilhelm explains the situation to Jimmy Roller.

A Yellow Jacket leaps back in the nick of time.

An unorthodox slide brings in a Tiger score.

A Tiger crosses the plate to add another tally.
The Clemson cindermen made their presence known as hard work and strenuous exercise accounted for a 3-1 conference record and a 3-2 overall record during the regular season. After their successful season, the Tigers competed in the ACC track meet in Raleigh where they captured fifth place.

John Dunkelberg proved to be one of Clemson's greatest track stars in history as he finished his career with record-breaking performances. "Dunk's" time of 48.0 seconds for the 440-yard run in the state finals is a newly established record. He acquired the conference record just one week later with a time of 47.9 seconds in the same event. He also established a school record in the 880-yard run by sprinting the distance in 1:49.7 seconds. Bob Swofford broke his own record in the high jump with a leap of 6 feet 4¾ inches against Furman. Dunkelberg led all scorers with 92¾ points in seven meets, and Jimmy Moorhead, Clemson's distance man, was second with 51 points.

Dunkelberg breaks the tape to rack up some more points for Clemson.

Clemson Cindermen Have Successful 3-2 Season

Steadily shows how to clear the hurdles with the greatest of ease.
Up-Up- and over—he hopes.

Dick Limehouse sprints through the mud for the relay team.

Clemson . . . . 74 South Carolina . . . . 57
Clemson . . . . 61 Furman . . . . 70
Clemson . . . . 61 North Carolina . . . . 69
Clemson . . . . 76 N. C. State . . . . 55
Clemson . . . . 93 Wake Forest . . . . 37

STATE MEET: The Citadel . . . . 55
South Carolina . . . . 50
Furman . . . . 32½
Clemson . . . . 27¼
Presbyterian . . . . 14

Speedsters Break Records

Another first place is taken for Clemson.

Bob Swofford strives for a new record as he clears the bar at 6' 4¾".
220-Yard Dash . . . Dick Limehouse, John Steedly
440-Yard Dash . . John Dunkelberg, Quincy Newman,
                  Laddie Stover, Nick Dobey, John Mathis
1-Mile Run . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Moorhead
2-Mile Run . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Moorhead
High Hurdles . . . John Steedly, Bob Swofford
Low Hurdles . . . . . . . . . . John Steedly
Shot Put . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Whittemore
Discus . . . . . . . . . . . . Dick Anderson, Allen Sale
Javelin . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Norman, Pete Morrison
Broad Jump . . . . . . . . . . . John Steedly, Don Carver
High Jump . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Swofford
Pole Vault . . . . . . . . . . . Don Carver

Records Are Broken While
Trackmen Let Cinders Fly

John Dunkelberg breaks the tape for another Tiger victory.
Clemson's 1960 cross country team, composed of Jim Moorhead, Don Jackson, Ray Dunkelberg, Dave Tarbox, and Charles Cuttino, finished out their season with a below average 1-4 record. Captained by Junior Jim Moorhead, the Tiger distance men were hampered by a severe lack of depth; depth is essential for a good cross country team. Moorhead led the team in points, by finishing third in the state meet and remaining undefeated in all dual competition.

The five members of this year's team will all return next year. With an extra year's experience, they should show improvement by next year. The freshman team, made up of Dave Moorhead, Doug Adams, Bill Law, and Eddie Stran, could provide the depth that Coach Greenfield sought this year.

The long hours of strenuous workouts for cross country, practice on the boards for indoor meets, and the spring outdoor season should help the endermen to make next year's record the best in recent seasons.

Cross Country Men Lack Depth - Drop Seven Meets

Jim Moorhead, Captain of the 1960 Cross Country team.

*Left to Right: Dunkelberg, Cuttino, Jackson, Moorhead.*
Swimmers Improve Record
Hard Work and Effort Help

The 1960-61 swimming team, composed of only 10 varsity swimmers, worked hard to improve last year's record. Although hampered once again by lack of depth, this year's team has won two more meets than last year's squad with victories over Wake Forest, Appalachian State and South Carolina.

Led by captain Waldo Pinney the Tigers fine divers, and coach Carl McHugh, this year's tankmen have had several consistent point men capturing first place in many meets. Next year's team, bolstered by the arrival of several outstanding freshmen, should find Clemson on the eve of a winning season.

Pinney demonstrates a halfgainer.
Golf Team Has 6-6 Record
Completes Mediocre Season

The mediocre 6-6 overall Golf team record doesn't justify the calibre of golf the Tigers played on their home course at Boscobel as well as on the road trips. The competition has become increasingly keen and the linkmen from Clemson have improved along with the other schools in the conference.

Captain James Long played in the number one position followed by Bob Moser, Burnham Uhler, Ed George, Bill Townsend, and Gene Beard, respectively. Long and Moser consistently took the honors for their performances.

The twin victory over The Citadel and Furman at Boscobel proved one of the highlights of the season along with the late-season victory over North Carolina State. The Tigers finished as the State Champions and in sixth place in the ACC.
Individual performances were plentiful on the '60 tennis team, but depth was lacking as the Tiger netmen posted a meek 3-12 record. Bob Burns, William Cooper, Bob Doyon, Bubba James, John Nutt, and Frank Holroyd composed the first six players, respectively. Burns proved to be the stalwart on the team with his steady performances, with honors of runnerup in the state tournament and third in the conference competition. His impressive 17-5 individual record compares him with the top tennis stars in the South. Cooper who captained the squad, had a respectable 10-10 overall record. The Tigers made a fine showing at the ACC tournament as the team finished fourth in the event. The state tournament was staged here in Clemson, and the Tigers finished third behind powerful P.C. and Citadel.

Lack Of Depth Gives Netmen Unsuccessful Season

Captain Bill Cooper slams a forehand across the net.

Bob Burns shows his form.
Perhaps one of the least known but fastest growing organizations on campus is the Clemson College Rifle Team. Although not prominent in past years, rifle competition is assuming a new position in the lineup of collegiate sports. Past records of the Clemson team have been good, but members of this year's group are set on much improvement as evidenced by increasing membership and high aggregates. Not until this year has the club been formally recognized by the administration which recently voiced its enthusiastic approval by remodeling the range, now the most modern in South Carolina.

Led by the experience of Captain A. F. Murphy and coaches SFC F. E. Lewis and M/Sgt. T. W. Burton, President Hugh Cannon, Vice-President Edward Muckenfuss, and Secretary-Treasurer Jerry Bailes, the team has been remolded into a proficient, disciplined group. Membership is open to all interested students. Those joining participate in numerous matches throughout the state and find their proficiency rewarded by marksman'ship medals. Although the club is now "high caliber" in the eyes of riflemen, further distinction should be attained by membership in the ACC. This is believed to be forthcoming.

Rifle Team Becomes Prominent Through Hard Work

Clemson’s Baby Bengals won their third consecutive ACC Championship as Coach “Goat” McMillan’s frosh team compiled a 3-0 conference record and were 4-1 overall during the 1960 grid season. The Tigers displayed their power in victories over Georgia, North Carolina, Wake Forest, and South Carolina. The lone loss came at the hands of Georgia Tech at Grant Field.

The season’s finale was played in Columbia on a brisk October afternoon. The date was the one set aside in previous years for the “Big Thursday” classic. The day proved reminiscent of old as the Clemson team, led by fullback Jimmy Howard, downed the baby chicks 21-0.

Jim Skiffey, Jim Taylor, Jimmy Howard, and Jerry Taylor provided the thrills for the Cubmen as they ran behind the able blocking of Ted Bunton, Walter Cox, Vic Allif, Joe Bailes, Jack Aaron, Bob Poole, and Lon Fogle. The impressive performances given by these frosh will prove invaluable as they develop into the “Tigers of Death Valley.”

Baby Bengals Astound ACC

The freshmen team together to smash a Gamecock.

Watch it son—you’ve got a Tiger by the tail.

You will never make it around this end.
Coach Bobby Roberts' potent Baby Tigers produced perhaps the finest freshman team in the history of Clemson. The record books were virtually rewritten with each game, and the very impressive 17-2 record gave the conference something to worry about for the next three years.

Jim Brennan led the team in every phase of scoring with his 26.3 point per game average. Brennan was followed by Nick Milasnovich with a 19.7 point per game average. Donnie Mahaffey, Manning Privette, and Woody Morgan proved indispensable under the boards, and the combination of such scorers and rebounders formed an incomparable winning combination.

The pair of double over-time victories over the powerful Piedmont Rangers gave the Baby Bengals a winning reputation that was never to be denied.

The team average of 91.7 points per game was greatly improved with the astounding 144-45 win over Spartanburg Junior College.

With Superior Performance

Gary Burnisky gets a shot off above the outstretched hands of a "chicken."

Brennan tries for two against Georgia.
Intrafraternity Sports Create Competitive Spirit

The newly organized intra-fraternity sports program was designed in coordination with the intramural program to create a competitive spirit among the fraternities. These sports instigated participation by the fraternities and created a sense of unity among the members as they worked together.

The softball playoffs in the spring of 1960 initiated the program. The Numeral Society pledges and Sigma Alpha Zeta, both teams undefeated, played a doubleheader to decide the championship. The pledges came out on top in the twin-bill and evolved champions of the softball circuit. Sigma Alpha Zeta, however, came back to win the playoff in the football program. After drawing a bye in the first round, successive wins over Kappa Sigma Nu and Sigma Kappa Epsilon brought the championship to SAZ.

The "Zates" prepare their strategy.

IFC football gets into full swing as the Sigma Kappa Epsilon goes against the Sigma Alpha Zeta.
By far the most popular extra-curricular activity at Clemson is the Intramural Sports Program. During the 1959-60 school year, the Athletic Department sponsored program attracted 2,171 participants. The program includes the team sports of touch football, basketball, bowling, volleyball, and softball. The individual-dual activities, ten in number, range from pocket billiards to track.

Last year the Owl Club won the volleyball championship, and the Sour Grapes emerged victorious in league and tournament play in softball. During the fall E-D 4 captured their third consecutive campus football championship. Basketball honors went to Sigma Alpha Zeta who dominated play through superior height.
NEW DORMITORIES

another sign of Clemson on the move

These modern dormitories and many of the other buildings add much needed space for the growing Clemson Student Body.

Kline Iron & Steel Company is pleased to have furnished the structural steel—proud to have a part in Clemson’s vital growth.

KLINE IRON & STEEL CO.
Plain and Fabricated Structural Steel and Metal Products for Buildings
ANYTHING METAL
1225-35 Huger Street Columbia, S.C. Phone 4-0301
Clemson House
The Clemson House represents the absolute ultimate in modern cuisine, featuring the Saber Room and Tiger Tavern. Renowned throughout the Southeast for its fine food and incomparable hospitality, it has ample convention facilities and is air conditioned completely. The Clemson House is located in a unique setting, the Clemson Campus, and is easily accessible to surrounding cities—Teletype 6027.

Greenville Textile Supply Co.

Greenville, S. C.

Odell Mill Supply Co.

Greensboro, N. C.

Textile Mill & Supply Co.
THE RANCH

Greenwood's Finest Drive-In

Try Our Bar-B-Q!

E. H. Wilson, Proprietor  GREENWOOD, S. C.

Sloan's Men's Store

CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
First in Quality — Fairest in Price
Fastest in Service
“A Satisfied Customer Is Our First Consideration”

Go TRAILWAYS
...Specialists in friendly first-class travel!

Have you ever used your car on previous group trips and had to keep up with the car ahead. It’s very difficult isn’t it, with all the hustle and bustle of today’s highways. TRAILWAYS now offers a complete line of charter facilities that will eliminate this added strain. By chartering one of our modern AIR RIDE coaches, your group can stay together and you will arrive at your destination quickly and safely. Charter trips may be arranged to any point in the U. S. and for any group, no matter how large or small. The next time your group plans a trip, call for a TRAILWAYS chartered bus and your transportation worries are over. Phone your TRAILWAYS bus terminal today and ask them for information on charter trips and the frequent THRU LINER schedule departures. TRAILWAYS, at your service NOW.

TRAILWAYS
The Route of The Thru-Liners

SPOKANE, S. C.
CHARTERS: 582-5631

ANDERSON, S. C.
PHONE, Canal 4-4381

CAROLINA SCENIC TRAILWAYS
"Specialist in Traditional Natural Fitting Clothes"

Rush Wilson Ltd.

Greenville, S. C.  224 N. Main St.

Down Town Coffee Shop

AIR CONDITIONED  •  TV PHONES
SWIMMING POOL

North Murray Avenue at Clinkscales

Phone Canal 6-3411  Anderson, S. C.

Serving Clemson Students for more than a half Century

THE L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY

Clemson  South Carolina
For the Best Deal on the Wheel

Blackmon Tire Co.
Organized 1926

State Gillette Tires Distributor

RCA-Victor—RCA Whirlpool

GERVAIS AT GREGG COLUMBIA, S. C.

Brittons
Traditional Clothes

+++

1337 MAIN STREET
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Compliments of

Skelton Home & Auto
"Your Goodyear Distributor"

CLEMSON, S. C.

precision chemistry

... is the reason for the wide-spread growth and acceptance of Texize Chemicals for the textile industry. It underlies, too, the ever-expanding market for Texize consumer products. Only a product uniquely suited to a particular industrial application or home use situation will perform properly. And that product must be formulated precisely to meet all conditions again and again. "Precision Chemistry" at Texize makes that possible.

TEXIZE CHEMICALS, INC.
Greenville, S. C. • Palestine, Texas
Where Precision Chemistry supplies the answer... time after time.
INVESTING
IN THE FUTURE OF OUR STATE

You will see signs of growth all over the 23-county area served by the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company. You will see new power lines going up, natural gas pipelines being put into the ground and generating stations being constructed.

When you see these things, you can rest assured that SCEGCO is constantly building to provide better service for its customers now and in the future.

You can be sure, too, that the millions of dollars being invested in our fine state to provide for the present and future needs of SCEGCO's customers is not coming from the coffers of the government. It is being provided by this investor-owned company, itself. This is private enterprise at work.

INVESTMENT IN FACILITIES

As of July 31, 1960, SCEGCO's over-all investment in plants and other facilities amounted to more than $258 million, an increase of $9 million in the previous 12-month period.

INVESTMENT PER EMPLOYEE

The investment for each employee on the payroll as of July 31, 1960, amounted to $130,700. Although not quite comparable, the last figure available (1955) shows that the average investment for production workers in other industries was approximately $13,830.

PROVISION FOR TAXES

The provisions for all taxes charged to operations during the 12 months ended July 31, 1960, amounted to $13,430,000, an increase of approximately $1.2 million (10%) in a 12-months period. This amount was distributed, $8,367,000 to the Federal Government, $2,859,000 to the State Government, $2,184,000 to Local Governments.

The necessity for adequate taxes for the proper operation of Government is readily recognized, but the present method of taxation, whereby government power systems operate virtually tax-free is grossly unfair to the customers of investor-owned companies, such as SCEGCO.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS CO.
For the Best Drug Service,

When in Columbia,

See Mr. F. H. Turner

MCGREGOR'S
DRUG COMPANY

++++

Phone AL 2-3308 - AL 2-3309

1308 Main Street

Lee's AMOCO STATION
Headquarters for
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
CLEAN REST ROOMS
Clemson, South Carolina  Telephone OL 4-2696

One of the Good Things of Life ...
The Hotel Columbia

A Southern Colonial Life Insurance Company Affiliate

++++

COLUMBIA
SOUTH CAROLINA

Stone Brothers

Complete Outfitters to Men, Young Men and Students
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1960

from

REEVES BROTHERS, INC.

Our Seven Plants in South Carolina

Bishopville Finishing Division, Bishopville
Chesnee Division, Chesnee
Fairforest Finishing Division, Spartanburg
Mills Mill, Woodruff Division, Woodruff
Mills Mill, Greenville Division, Greenville
Saxon Division, Spartanburg
Reeves Plastics, Inc., Warrior Division, Fairmont

Sales Office

1071 Avenue of the Americas New York 18, N. Y.
HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
SOUTH CAROLINA'S LEADING STORE FOR MEN
CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE

IVEY'S of GREENVILLE
Quality Clothing and Men's Wear

HARPER'S - FIVE & TEN CENT
Stores
HOME OFFICE IN SENECIA, S. C.
Patton, Tilman & Bruce
Greenville's Leading Ready-to-Wear Store
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Best Wishes To The
1961 SENIORS

Excelsior
Finishing Plant

Pendleton, S. C.

Manufacturer of some of the world's finest quality woolen, worsted, and synthetic blend fabrics.

WHEN IN COLUMBIA STOP AT
J. O. (Chink) Freeman's
PHILLIPS "66" SERVICE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

2841 Millwood Ave. Phone AL 6-9758
"We Keep 'em Rolling" Road Service

Piedmont Printmakers
And Supply Company

HOME OFFICE
353 W. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S. C.

BRANCH OFFICE
1311 Taylor Street
Columbia, S. C.

We carry in stock a complete line of Architectural, Engineering, and Artist Supplies for use by Professional Men, College, and School Students.

Highest quality reproduction service given on Blueprints, Photostats, Second Originals, and Plastic Enclosures.

THE
CLEMSON THEATER
Clemson, S. C.
Dan's

STEAK HOUSE

SANDWICH SHOP

CLEMSON, S. C.

Compliments of

KLUTZ STEAK HOUSE

+++  

EASLEY, SOUTH CAROLINA
ABBOTT'S MEN'S SHOP
Featuring Quality and a Complete Line of Formal Wear for the Well-Dressed Man
SENeca CLEMsOn

Grayson's
Style Headquarters for Men

• Enro Shirts
• London Fog
• Puritan

1347 Main Street
Columbia South Carolina

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

Engineers
Since 1902

GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CRYOVAC is the trade name of our vacuum sealed packaging process and our transparent plastic bags, pouches, and sheet film. Our products are being made in this modern plant for customers from Maine to Texas. CRYOVAC is known for its aggressive and dynamic research in the packaging industry; new application research, basic laboratory research to improve and develop new films, the developing and improving of packaging machinery to apply CRYOVAC.

W. R. GRACE & CO.

EASTERN DIVISION

CRYOVAC DIVISION

SIMPSONVILLE, S. C.

Pee Gee Paints and Varnishes . . .

A SOUTHERN MADE PAINT FOR

SOUTHERN CLIMATE

Sullivan Hardware Company

Terry Bottling Co., Inc.

ANDERSON AND GREENWOOD, S. C.

Under appointment from Pepsi-Cola Co., N. Y.
When in Anderson stop at

Walters & Hilman

Anderson's Style Center

+ + +

Compliments of

Andrew Auto Service

"Auto Service—Day or Night"

+ + +

BEST WISHES
TO
CLEMSON MEN

Palmetto State Life Insurance Co.

+ + +

BEST WISHES FROM

Carolina Motor Lodge

Anderson's Finest and Newest Lodge

COLUMBIA

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA

Anderson, South Carolina
there are

big things ahead

You are now on the threshold of the future. Your whole life is ahead of you . . . all the joys of perseverance, work and the success of accomplishment.

Make the most of your life. Invest your time and thinking wisely, and your investment will return you untold dividends in happiness and a fruitful life.

We wish you every success!

SONOCO PRODUCTS COMPANY

World's Largest Manufacturers of Cones and Tubes for the Textile Industry

HARTSVILLE, S. C.
LINDSEY'S MEN SHOP

Greenwood, S. C.

"Where Men Who Know Dress!"

Rainbow In

FOR THE BEST IN SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

Mr. J. W. Miller

Clemson Jewelers

"The Country Gentleman's Jeweler"

WATCHES • DIAMONDS
WATCH REPAIRS
CHINA • SILVER

Mauldin, South Carolina
Our Compliments to the Board of Trustees,  
the Administration, the Faculty,  
and the Student Body of  

CLEMSON  

South Carolina is proud of your great  
contribution to it and the Nation.  

Sloan  
Construction Company, Inc.  

Box 747 Phone CE 3-3663  
Greenville, South Carolina
Where Questions Find Answers

The thread of the story is always research when Saco-Lowell turns to unsolved problems in the field of textile machinery. And research is the factor that makes the difference when existing machine designs are improved.

Only step by step ... through imaginative application of natural laws ... through ingenious use of materials ... does a better means of making yarn reveal itself.

And when it does, it very often bears the name: Saco-Lowell.
Celanese Fibers Company
A Division of Celanese Corp. of America

BOX 1001
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

Celriver Plant
Telephone 327-3151

FULLER MOTOR EXPRESS

Columbia . . . AL 3-6467
Greenville . . . CE 5-1295
Charleston . . . SH 4-5511

EXPRESS SERVICE TO
ALL SOUTH CAROLINA POINTS
also
BULK PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

C. L. FULLER, President

Bishopville Petroleum Co., Inc.
SHELL PRODUCTS

GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL • FUEL OILS

W. G. DESCHAMPS, JR., CLASS OF ’38

Phone HUnter 4-3416

Bishopville, S. C.

FIRESTONE

tires • Tubes • Accessories

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE TIGERS IN THE PEE DEE
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE SOMEONE TAKING YOUR MEASURE

Some measures are taken with a tape but the more important measures of life are taken by the people who size us up, whether it be a sweetheart, a classmate, a son or daughter, or a prospective employer. There is always some keen eye, whether we know it or not, scrutinizing the dimensions not only of our physiques but of our minds, abilities and characters.

Your training at Clemson has been designed to improve the dimensions of both your mind and character so that when you graduate it can be said that here stands a man ready and eager to shoulder the responsibilities which his particular talents and abilities qualify him to assume.

We measure ROTC Cadets for uniforms. Our customers measure us in their appraisal of our ability to execute a uniform contract satisfactorily. It will be a never-ending effort on our part to keep our measurements good in the eyes of Clemson College.

We salute the Graduating Class and wish you all Gods speed in your chosen field of endeavor.

Irving L. Wilson Company
One Highland Avenue
Bala-Cynwyd, Penna.
Richland Shale Products Company
MANUFACTURERS • DISTRIBUTORS

SHALE ROUGH TEXTURE
SMOOTH FACE BRICK
BUFF FACE BRICK
GRAY FACE BRICK

SANDFINISH COLONIAL
COMMON BRICK
TELEPHONE 2-3661
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Columbia Pipe Company
MANUFACTURERS OF
CLAY PRODUCTS
VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
WORKS AT COLUMBIA, S. C.
PHONES: 4-7209 — 3-4445

CAPRI'S
RESTAURANT

Serving Clemson Men The Finest Food
Available

+++

Sumter, S. C.

Compliments of
SUMTER
CASKET COMPANY

“The House of Friendly Service for 67 Years”

TELEPHONES

DAY: SPRUCE 3-7012
NIGHT: SPRUCE 3-9084

SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

J. JAMES, JR.
Gen. Mgr
N. E. JAMES
Asst. Mgr
Larry's Drive-In

Compliments of Larry

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

SYLVAN BROS.
Established 1897

JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Quality
Down
Through
The
Years

HOMES
ALPINE 4-6045
ALPINE 4-6175
1500 MAIN ST.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

STEVENSON OIL COMPANY
BENNETTSVILLE AND HARTSVILLE

Distributors
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
GOODYEAR TIRES
QUAKER STATE LUBRICANTS

FOR
A SURE WINNER
ALWAYS
FIRST IN LAUNDRY & CLEANING

Master
Cleaners and Laundry

COLUMBIA, S. C.
McCRARY AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER CO.

AUTOMATIC FIRE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT

2300 Cedar Lane Road

P. O. Box 2175

GREENVILLE, S. C.

CEDar 9-2271

CEDar 2-7214

A. A. Harrell Jewelers

DIAMONDS AND WATCHES

Expert Watch Repairs

Telephone AL 4-1522

2024 DEVINE STREET

COLUMBIA, S. C.

In 5 Points
NOTHING SO DURABLE AS DURAWELD

STEHEDCO Duraweld Harness Frames are Premium Grade and guarantee longer life. Each Duraweld frame stick is a lamination of strips of carefully selected, high quality wood permanently bonded together for greater strength and stability. This assures less distortion, warping, and splintering, with greater holding power for hardware, and elimination of weak spots.

SOUTHERN Duraweld Shuttles are made of finest quality tempered dogwood end blocks, for greater resiliency and tip retention, permanently bonded by an exclusive Southern method to long wearing wall sections of laminated wood or plastic. They assure at least 100% longer life expectancy with only a very moderate weight increase.

STEHEDCO Duraweld Picker Sticks provide the unexcelled combination of greater strength and whip, plus resistance to warping. They are made of multiple laminated veneers of high grade hickory reinforced with veneers of vulcanized fiber, permanently bonded with phenolic adhesive into a uniform panel.

Duraweld Harness Frames, Shuttles and Picker Sticks are manufactured with great care under rigid Quality Control methods, and will pay for themselves over and over again with superior performance and longer life. Ask one of our qualified Sales Engineers to show how YOU can start counting your savings when you invest in DURAWELD.

FIBER REINFORCING PANELS

MULTIPLE HICKORY VENEERS

Other Plants and Offices: Granby, Quebec, Canada • Lawrence, Mass. • Greensboro, N. C. • Atlanta, Ga. • Textile Supply Co., Dallas, Texas • Albert R. Breen, Chicago, III.
Compliments of

Clock Drive-In
& Restaurant

+ + +

Greenville, South Carolina

Best Wishes From

Mauldin
Chevrolet Co.

(Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer)

PENDLETON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Pendleton Phone
MI 6-2354

Clemson Phone
OL 4-5933

Photographers of the '61 TAPS Beauties

+ + +

Greenville, S. C.

h. neil gillespie

South Carolina
EXPANDING HORIZONS

Ever growing markets...new and advanced methods...miracle fibers and fabrics...these spell continuing growth for the textile business...already one of America's largest industries.

To sustain leadership through its policy of growth from within, Stevens seeks graduates interested in a career with expanding horizons.

J. P. STEVENS & CO., INC.
FINE FABRICS MADE IN AMERICA SINCE 1813

Learn more about the opportunities available at Stevens. Write to:
DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS • J. P. STEVENS & CO., INC. • P. O. BOX 1020 • GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
DeLay & Daniels, Inc.

Stainless Steel Fabricators

Sheet Metal Specialties

Food Service Equipment and Supplies

P. O. Box 1391

Columbia, S. C.

Phone SU 7-6522

Anderson, South Carolina
Confidence in the integrity and breeding methods of the breeder whose seed you plant is an essential element in successful farming. More than 50 years of breeding experience combine with the outstanding performance of Coker varieties to merit fully the confidence of Southern farmers in the purity and quality of Coker's Pedigreed Seed and in the superior methods of Coker's breeding staff. The Red Heart trade mark on every bag of Coker's Pedigreed Seed is your assurance of pure, high quality seed developed by breeders who stake their reputation upon the integrity of their breeding methods.

COKER'S PEDIGREED SEED CO.

The South's Foremost Seed Breeders

HARTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Compliments of

Dixie Cleaners

"Keeping Clemson Men Clean"

Clemson, South Carolina
BEST WISHES FROM

Pfister
Chemical Works

RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY

"Buy your other dyes from anyone. Get your NAPHTHOLS from PFISTER"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Anderson, South Carolina

COMPLIMENTS OF

Equinox Mill Wellington Mill

Division of

WEST POINT MANUFACTURING CO.

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
INVESTIGATE

The opportunities to be found at progressive Woodside Mills, producers of fine cotton and synthetic fabrics. Many of our supervisory and management personnel are Clemson Men. As a forward looking organization, we are always looking for young men with ideas.

WOODSIDE MILLS

Executive Offices: Greenville, S. C.

Plants

EASLEY   LIBERTY
FOUNTAIN INN   ANDERSON
GREENVILLE   SIMPSONVILLE
CATEECHEE
1961

Taps

printed and
bound by

The R. L. Bryan Company

columbia. s. c.
established in 1844
STUDENT ROSTER
First Semester 1960-1961
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood, John T.</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, William M.</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhead, Henry A., Jr.</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhead, James A.</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Samuel B.</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Robert S.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, William S.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooten, John S.</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooten, Joseph F.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workman, Nancy J.</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workman, Richard B.</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrenn, James E.</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrenn, John Preston</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarborough, E. Earl</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ORGANIZATIONS INDEX

- Agricultural Economics Association
- Air Force Freshman Drill Platoon
- Alpha Phi Omega
- Alpha Zeta
- American Ceramic Society
- American Chemical Society
- American Dairy Science Association
- American Institute of Architects
- American Institute of Chemical Engineers
- American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers
- American Society of Agricultural Engineers
- American Society of Civil Engineers
- American Society of Mechanical Engineers
- Army Freshman Drill Platoon
- Arnold Air Society
- Baptist Student Union
- Barnwell County-Clemson Club
- Beta Sigma Chi
- Beta Tau Sigma
- Black and Brindle
- Blue Key
- Canterbury Association
- Central Savannah River Area-Clemson Club
- Chester County Club
- Delta Kappa Alpha
- Delta Phi Kappa
- Delta Sigma Nu
- DeMolay
- Executive Sergeants
- Forestry Club
- 4-H Club
- Fourth Regimental Headquarters
- Future Farmers of America
- Hillel-Brandeis
- Horticulture Club
- Industrial Management Society
- Inter-Fraternity Council
- International Students Association
- Iota Lambda Sigma
- Kappa Alpha Sigma
- Kappa Delta Chi
- Kappa Delta Kappa
- Kappa Mu Kappa
- Kappa Sigma Nu
- Kortan
- Lutheran Student Association
- Minarets
- Mu Beta Psi
- National Textile Manufacturing Society
- Newman Club
- Nu Epsilon
- Nu Sigma
- Omicron
- Pershing Rifles
- Phi Eta Sigma
- Phi Kappa Delta
- Phi Kappa Phi
- Phi Psi
- Presbyterian Student Association
- Scabbard and Blade
- Sigma Alpha Zeta
- Sigma Kappa Epsilon
- Sigma Phi Beta
- Sigma Tau Epsilon
- Society for the Advancement of Management
- Society of Industrial Engineers
- Tau Beta Pi
- Tiger Brotherhood
- Tri Chi
- Wesley Foundation
- YMCA Cabinet
- YMCA Council—Freshman
- YMCA Council—Junior
- YMCA Council—Senior
- YMCA Council—Sophomore
- YMCA Staff
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Number</th>
<th>Name of Advertiser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>Larry's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Leake Bros. Dairy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Lee's Amoco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Lindsey's Men's Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>McCrary Sprinkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>McGregor Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>L. C. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Master Cleaners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Mauldin Chevrolet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Meyers-Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Palmetto State Life Ins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>Patton, Tilman &amp; Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Pet Dairies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Pfister Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>Piedmont Printmakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Rainbow Inn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>Reeves Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Rush Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Saco-Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>Sonoco Products Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>Sloan Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>Sloan's Men's Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>South Carolina Electric &amp; Gas Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>Steel Heddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>Stevenson Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>Stone Bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>Sullivan Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>Sunter Casket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>Sylvan Bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Terry Bottling Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Texize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>Walters &amp; Hilman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>WestPoint Mfg. Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Irving L. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Woodside Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443</td>
<td>Woolworths</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbotts Men Store** 419
**Abney Mills** 410
**Andrew's Auto Service**
**Belden's**
**Bishopville Petroleum Co.**
**Blackmen Tire**
**Brittons**
**Carolina Motor Lodge**
**Capri's**
**Carolina Scenic Trailways**
**Carolina Terrace Motel**
**Celanese Fibers**
**Clemson House**
**Clemson Jewelers**
**Clemson Theatre**
**Clock Drive-In**
**Coca-Cola**
**Coker Pedigreed Seed Co.**
**Columbia Hotel**
**Columbia Pipe Co.**
**Cyrovac**
**Dan's**
**Davenports**
**DeLay & Daniels**
**Dixie Cleaners**
**Excelsior Mills**
**J. O. (Chink) Freeman**
**Fuller Motor Line**
**Gillespie's**
**Grayson's**
**Greenville Textile Supply**
**Harper's 5 & 10**
**A. A. Harrell**
**Her Majesty Underwear**
**Heyward Mahon Co.**
**Ivey's**
**Kingsport Press**
**Kline Iron & Steel Co.**
**Knutz Steak House**